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The Angler* Mery.
When a man doth wish to angle.
A hook like this he: loves to dangle :

J
His line it is both good and strong.
And he catches a fish about so long •

b. . . . . . . . . . t-
Before ho gets homo the fish doth grow t 
And he toils his friends It measured so:

COUNTY NEWS. present is that onr correspondent 
must have taken a crosseyed view of 
the whole matter, as it was presented 
to him.

JAMES V. MILLER, MjUUMGL
INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. BROCKVILLE’8 BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE.WJE MENTION SOME OF THE BARGAINS WE ARE GIVING

LYN.

^Monday, Ao£. 4.—The town pump 
was well patronized yesterday. Wasn't 
it a hot day ?

v Last week Birtoh’a Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin troupe struck our village. The 
attendance of brass band, parade, 
tent and cage of blood hounds drew 
out a good crowd.

Flood got his hand badly jammed 
under the feed roller of a planer at 
the Eyre & Co. mill a few days ago.

Rev. Dr. Hall, of New York, 
preached in the Methodist church 
yesterday forenoon. He has with him 
some fresh air boys.

Mr. Jas. Camming is away to the 
Winchester Springs.

Mrs. Rev. John Burton, of Toronto 
is spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Steed.

ying is about finished and 
everybody is wishing for rain, except 
the man who is afraid it might rot 
the potatoes. v

rt
A Budget of New* and Goeeli».—Personal 

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

|rf“10L0RKP PARASOLS reduced to cort and lee». Our awortment comprises Shot SUk, 
Vv Moire. Strlpod Sateen, etc., all for lees than coat. Selling Off 

Selling Off- 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.^^J08TIJME^DRE8SK8—A line of pattern dresses, 9 yardsdoubln fold goods with trimming
doable the money. Another very handsome line of *0x0* quality, 10 yds* long wkh rich silk 
embroidery trimming In elate and myrtle, worth $15.00, reduced to $9.00 a genuine bargain. 
Another line in Serpent and Terra Cotta shades, bordered. 10 yards long, reduced from. $9.50 to 
vA76. One Robe In Old Rose Shades, the last of this line, plaid Trimmings, price was $8.50, 
reduced to $6.76. Several other lines at equal reductions. It will pay you to buy now.

to see this line.

tft
But his friends, who have a Ashing boon 
Know that the man hath Hod llko sin, 
And they dimply sit and smile and grin,

o o o o’ o o

ELLIS VILLE.
SatüRdy Aug. 2nd.—The farmers 

in this vicinity are pretty much all 
through haying. Considerable fall 
wheat has been harvested this week 
and spring grain looks as if it would 
be ready for next week. The rasp
berries arc about done and now for the 
long-blacks. ,

Mr. J. 8avery and Miss tiavery, of 
Hamilton, are spending the summer 
with friends here.

The services on Sunday morning 
and Thursday evening 
tended and the sermons were excellent.

A number of people from this vi
cinity took a trip through tho Thous
and Inlands yesterday. They report 
having spent a very pleasant time..

Jerry.

fi• • •
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE BUELL ST.

BROCKVILLE,

Having determined, to cele
brate the entrance of their 
third decade as Retail Diy 
Goods Merchants by a gigantic 
Sweeping Sale of their im
mense variety, with this ob
ject in view, have been mak
ing extensive preparations, and 
will on Friday morning, Aug
ust 15th, commence to dispose 
of their whole assortment.

Profits removed-» and every 
article in their large and com
plete stock will be offered 
at such ridiculously low prices 
as will make it in the interest 
of every individual purchaser 
in the united counties of Leeds 
and Grenville to made a visit 
to their store.

JJ J
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale

Oho! O-ho.l O-ho I
T> EMNANT8 of Drew Goods at nominal 
Xi Flannel the best value we have ev 
we know we con suit you. ssrfrxsun? aSsi How Did He Do ItT

Ten weary, footstaore travellers.
All in a woeful plight.

Sought a shelter at a wayside Inn 
One dark and lonesome night.

“Nine rooms, no more," the landlord said, 
“Have I to offer you :

To each of eight a single bed.
But the ninth must serve for two."

Â din arose. The troubled host 
Could only scratch his head.

For of these tired men no two 
Would occupy a bed.

The puzzled host was soon at ease—
He was a clever man,

And so to please his guests devlsod 
This most ingenious plan :

------TELEPHONE 140___ -

GEO. C. HUTCHESON &CO.i
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued

BROCKVILLE were well at-

's*PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

Dr. C. MfsTCORNELL,
BUELL STREET. .

PUBLIC 8ENTIMEHT, WO HEARSAY

MOFPATT and SCOTT
lia

All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month

DROCKVILLK. 
PHYSICIAN, SU BO BOX A ACCOUCHEUR.

AiBioiaiBiriai H~ntGENERAL MERCHANTS NBWBORO/

Tuesday, July 29.—Mr. Ollie 
McNally, of Rochester, N.Y., is home 
visiting his friends.

Rev. Mr. Weeks and G. W. Baker, 
of Brockville, and their families are 
rusticating on Newboro lake.

The Draffln estate being 
offered for sale, any person desiring a 
comfortable residence has an 
tunity of securing one.

The steamer Kathleen, which 
passes here every Friday on the 
Kingston, Montreal and Ottawa 
route, appears to be doing a good 
trade, as she has a full load of passen
ger’s and freight every trip.

Tho contraband liquor dispensers 
were only fined once, instead of twice, 
as was reported. Some person look
ing through tho cellar window caused 
the trouble.

The usual amount of stir On the 
street on Saturday night was con
siderably augmented by some young 
men from the country, and a few of 
our own, who imbibed a little and 
caused considerable loud talk, 
next time I will give names and full 
particulars. Rideau Hall John had 
taken considerable too, just enough 
to bring his courage and eloquence to 
tho surface, when he boldly attacked 
one of our young men on Drummond 
street and accused him of giving a 
verbaturo report of the proceedings at 
“Rideau Hall” last winter. This not 
unusual outburst was occasioned by a 
report circulated by some of our 
young men, who claim to have writ
ten to the editor and frightened him 
into telling the name of the corres
pondent. Is not the editor easily 
scared 1 Rats!

ELBE -MILLS. ,

Monday, Aug. 4.—Some of our 
citizenb are still suffering from the 
effects of La Grippe.

Mr. Frank Cornell called on his 
friends here yesterday.

There are large quantities of hay 
yet to be cut in this vicinity.

Some spring grain is nearly ready 
for harvesting.

In a recent Montreal Witness story 
-competition, Miss Edith Bates, of this 
place, received second prize for best 
original true story.
JLMr. Adolbert Clow, near tho 
Dobbs settlement, and Miss Saloma 
Whaley were united in marriage on 
Wednesday evening last, 
extend congratulations to the happy 
couple.

In room marked A two men were placed. 
The third waa lodged in B,

The fourth to C was then ass 
The fifth retired to I).

In B the sixth he titokod away,
In F the eevonthinan,

The eighth and ninth in G and H,
And then to A ho ran.

BSWsSSift^kaRMrs:
as the lowest.

■priag Hoods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty : Diseases or Women.
vs:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

lgnod,

ATHENS

Ofllce Da Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

Wherein the host, as I have said. 
Had laid two travellers by.

Then taking one, the tenth and last, 
He lodged him safe In I.

me, a room for each, 
for ten;

• lbs. fair Tea for 
5 lbs uncolored Japan...
S lbs choice Japan...................... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Bovs' Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents’ Unneraaits for..... .........  1 00

J. F. Harte, MD.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.! 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ont. Ofilco: Main st., opposite GamblejHouee

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more t han 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry. __________ _

N.B.—Notwithstanding tho Immense re
ductions in prices, all our outstanding pre
mium purchase tickets can bo redeemed 4 
during sale.

Nine single roo 
Were made to ser 

And this it Is that p 
And many wiser men.

oppor-
iiizzlos mo

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead. Rob't Wright 4 Co. Dry Goods Importers Goes Prices 

Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

Three Times and Ont.
For some time past the feeling |>a8 

been growing amongst our young men 
that the manly art of self defence was 
falling into disuse in this vicinity.
Our deputy P. M., to remedy the lack 
in this direction, lately procured a pair 
of real genuine bumpers, The gloves 
wore new, had not been properly chris
tened, and a couple of our sports took 
it into their heads that they would 
have a friendly game of spar. Ac
cordingly a boy was dispatched for the 
loan of the gloves, and Bragger Joe 
and Smart Alick repaired to the 
quiet of a box stall in the Gamble 
House stables, only a few select 
knights being allowed to be present.
The preliminaries wore soon arranged, 
with the champion machine agent as 
referee. The ex-cheese maker from 
tho island was deputised to act as 
second for Joo, while pump-seller 
Lew performed a like service for 
Smarty. Time being called, both con
testants came to tho scratch promptly.
Just as the parties were about to step 
into the arenl Bragger turned to the 
referee and requested that he unbut
ton his shirt collar, remarking: “You 
know, Tom, that my muscles are likely 
to swell and bust the buttons off.’-1- 
The first round occupied just ten 
seconds by the referee’s watch and re
sulted in one knock down being scored 
in favor of the farmer boy. The 
second round was a repetition of first, 
only the fall was somewhat heavier.
The third and last round was called 
and on the second pass the boy got in 
a left hander, planted square under 
Bragger’s left lamp, which brought 
him to the ground. A dark discolor 
ation was observable as the smoke of 
the battle cleared away, and all hands 
were soon engaged in repairing dam
ages. The victor hastily ran for a 
bottle of* L. L. L. and Dr. Ni block 
prescribed some of Ins famous coin- All Spring and Slimmer 
pound, made from ingredients gather- Goods £T6atlVed on the hills of Ballycanoe by Prof. 6 J
Chari ue.
George were also called into requisi
tion, and he suggested a preparation 
of coal oil, vinegar, wormwood, etc, 
with a little catnip added as a tonic.
The gloves were returned to their 
rightful owner, and quiet being re
stored, the daily walk of all the fall purchases, 
parties interested moves along as 
serenely as before.

Sec the additional line of Spring Goods, 
contesting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods, 
ijadicl' Slippers. Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys, Stiff and Felts In colors. Mackinaws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

tw

» H. Y. FA UH » We ex-Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyors. Ofllce. King Street, op- 
Victoria flail, Brockville, Ont.

We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds arid Cottonades-
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed

è--é-è é # -----
Selling out whole stock in Dry Goods Store, corner- of Main and Perth St’s, 

Brockville, to be disposed of at once

e >3 Of BEGAEDLE88 OF1 COST Qt O O

Sale commences Thursday morning, August 15th.
All outstanding premium purchase tickets to bo redeemed during sale.

The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

Points, Loads and

W. CHIPMAN, H.A.8C. I II. J. 8AUNDKR8, B.A.BC. ADDISON.OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns. Saturday, Aug. 2.—Miss Hester 

Wiltse has returned from Napanee 
where she has been spending a few 
days with her sister. She reports 
having had a good time.

Haying is almost finished in this 
section and it is more than an average

Gw. F. Ackland, V.S., their libera1 
ting » continu"

Thanki 
patronag 
anco of the

ng my customers for 
e in tho post and solicit 

same, wc remain 
Yourobd't servants.the Ontario College of 

Ofllce—Gallagher Block, 
98-52

LICENTIATE of 
eterinary Surgeons, un 
rummond st., Newboro. MOFFATT & SCOTT Additional Reductions 

Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

The
HOTELS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

---- : F OR Sut EEThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
elegantly furnished throughout In the 
styles. Every attention given to the 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

crop.
Mr. Charles Lewis and family are 

visiting their friends in this section.
Mr. Thomas Brown, of Mt. Royal 

is tho next happy man. It’s a girl.
Mrs. A. Mathews, who has been in. 

disponed for some time, is,- wo are 
«lad to1 hear, improving.
XA couple of our local sports took it 
into their extensive craniumef to hoVe

Store and first-class Dwelling House, comprising property comer Perth and 
Main St’s. For particulars, apply at store of In Every Department 

In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

22.1V H. Y. FARR■Oe»
Dominion Hotel,

NEWBORO.
THE now proprietors of this hotel will spare 

no pains in making this one of the best hostel- 
rios In this Motion. The house has 
nished throughout. The stables and
"*? M< '“SwnOK & HENRY BOLTON.

HOTJSE.

XGentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in.-—^ a little deversion, having been working 

very hard for a few days, bo Bronco 
and Daisy were hitched to their best 
carriage and they Jiied themselves to 
one of our border towns whore they
secured sufficient refreshments for a delta.
journey. They then started for the '\MoariAyi Aug. T—On Tuesday of 
county seat of learning, and when a - week a large number of piooicers 
most at their destination. Bronco be frnm Mr Bnrlnw'8, drove to
came fatigued. It was suggested that ])e|taan(] Wot o joined by some others 
a small artery be tapped to assist from tlie village. They all started 
Nature to resume the performance of for fte picnio „rçunda and, we 
her wonted functions. This was done .)resmn0 quite a presumption when 
and it was then found impossible to w0 they had a very enjoyable 
stop the flow of blood and Bronco ex- tjmo J
Kdt.inp,wtd-hoe“ .“Thé ^ a number of our vii.age 
thinhs he could baye -vri Lbn .U e^i.y XS£*

Kr. John Moffat, of Manolic is
visiting ins brother, Mr. II. Moffatt, lage ond a,/0 frn„ the surrounding

°Je.‘ , , r> 1 i xr n • country, wont for a day’s outing
Limber Jim of Reynard Valley, is j0,1c/Fh1]b. They arc all well pleased 

happy now. It s a boy. indeed, with the scenery, etc., and
evince a desire to visit Jones Falls 
some time in the near future, 
say 1 stop! don’t ! can’t you slop ? 
My, this is a very cold night,” 
But, strange to say, he did not take 
the hint.

Haying is nearly done around hero

been refur- 
1 sheds are

Bradford WarehouseJHE LATEST STYLE

LEWIS & PATTERSON Opposite Central Hotel.
KINO 8TRBKT - BBOCKVILLI

PERFECT I AT FIT utJCD 
WORKJ9f*ijr8HIP,

SHOULD PATftONIZE

». M. CHA88L», - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN

.utt borrower. ^fogoN » FISHER 
Barristers fcc. Brock v ill

BROCKVILLE
WANTED

A good second-hand Sunday School Library. 
Address all communications to pastor,

D. D. MUNBO. Athens.
DRESS GOODS.

Allan lirncr k Co.,
BROCKVILLE #

VARIETY WORKS • #We Imagine we have as pretty a lot of Dress Cloths as there 
are In the trade. No room In the paper to fitly speak of thorn. We 
ask you to Come and See the extraordinary value.

Removed from the Shcpperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street. Silks and satins are in good variety. We've studied your in

terests in every respect, and judicious buyers will find it to their 
advantage to buy from ue. yCHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS

THOM. M e C It I'M, <rrrr>Brockville — OF —IU( Str.et, -> x
SUPPLY

MANUFACTURER AND RSPAIRKROr TABLE LINENS 
TABLE LINENS

TOWELING LINENS 
TOWELING LINENS

CAN SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GÜN8, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

garden, -------■BMUtWWe—-----
profitât eJr 1S|*to Kt thVUF llnCU8 aro bost- Ÿou would

FIELD,
The services of Prof. deduced Pricesand flower

cr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
$W BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

tt-Ur

WARHVRTON. “But,
# 1 • Saturday, Aug. 2nd.—This com

munity was greatly surprised by 
hearing of the sudden death of Wash
ington Weart on Tuesday morning. 
Deceased was well known- nud left 
many sorrowing friends in this 
neighborhood.

One of our oldest and most respect
ed residents,, Mr. David Sliter, died 
on Saturday, 26th July, at the ripe 
old ago of ninety-five. His family 

■ have the heartfelt sympathy of their 
many friends in this their ead be
reavement.

A grand opportunity for 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for large ✓

SEEDS ING8 TO ORDER.
MANTLE CLOTHS. IThe heading

SHOE HOUSE
#Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
tw Order, br mill will hare nrompt attention.

8w.,«,'^h,‘r„;x;«r'wo„ son essIiBsr mL»
cut and fit all cloths free of charge or mako to order upon short 
notice. To you. Madam, we send an invitation to call at our 
205 King 8L, the first opportunity you have.

Rain is very much needed.
Last week while a young lady, Miss 

Olive Valcoo. of Syracuse, was walk
ing on the moard walk, one of the 
boards broke, giving the young lady 
rather a rough fall. She was i|ot 
seriously hurt. We would think that 
this should bo a warning fin -hose 
whoso business it is to fix up the 
sidewalks.

On Thursday of this week the 
Methodists have their annual Sunday 
school picnic on the lake. The com
mittee aro going to mako it a grand 
success.

We congratulate Mr. Ed. Pierce 
It’s a boy.

H. H. ARNOLD.I
Gcn’l Merchant - AthensCASH ! LEWIS Sc PATTERSON. He had invited her to a table-iVhote 

dinner, and was nervous as to what „
wine to order. “Miss Clara,” he said, V. Ti. J UQSOIl & Soil, 
“do you understand French 1 “Not a *
word,” she replied. “Waiter,” he A
said impressively, “ ‘for wine you may .
bring a bottle of the rare old vin or*

l
>1

WANTED “In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessa

Mr. John Cook has at present 
friends from Syracuse visiting at his 
residence.

Thomas McRae and J, Warner’s 
new steam thresher has arrived at the 
station.

40,000 DEACON dtinaire. ”
The usual impression is that a person 

nnû1’ 21 years of age can envade pay
ing an honoetdebt under the Baby Act.
A teat case of this kind came up 
before his Honor Judge Senktor-at the 
last sitting of the Division Court in tbirf B Fei ^9 ton 
city. Mr. E. Chapman, tailor, Church w IBia Tr 
btreet, sued Mr. E. West, son of Mr.
D. West, also of tho east end, for e 
suit of clothes made to order and valued 
at $18. West refused to pay for the 
clothes, Chapman sued and obtained 
udgment. The total cost to West will 
dc some $26., This decision will apply 
all over the province, so that our 
business people will have a chance to 
collect their otherwise presumed bad 
debts contracted by minora.—St. Cath
arines Journal, v

Don’t road ! Don’t think ! Don’t be- WGliding 
lieve ! Now, aro you better ? You wo- 

who think that patent medicines 
are a humbug and, Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription the biggest hum
bug of the whole (because it’s best 
known of all)—does your lack-of 
faith cure come?

It is very easy to “ don’t ” in this 
world. Suspicion always comes more 
easily than confidence. But doubt— 
little faith—never make a sick woman 
well—and th 
has cured tfi
women, which riaakes us think that our 
u Prescription ” ■ is better thau your 
“ don’t believe." Wo’ro both honest.

“To what 1” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove."

ry,

AND CALF SKINS It is a beauty and a mon- 
Horrah with steam,WALL PAPERGeo. S. Young

BANK OF MONTREAL

ster as well.
boys ; this eclipses all others.

It has been reported that here is a 
young man in tn» place who says he 
is assisting his father on the farm, 
but is in reality seeking shady places 
in which to rest his weary limbs, and 
compose eloquent prose and poetry 
for the press. Don't be too particu
lar about the shady places or you may 
chance to cross a humble bee’s nest.

Owing to^the favorable weather of 
the past few days, the farmers have 
got through with the heft of their 
haying.

Borne young men of this place 
might profit by bearing in mind this 
familiar adage : “Never be idle* if 
your hands cannot be usefully, em
ployed, attend to the cultivation of 
your minds.

Wm. Davis, agent for the Cham
pion creamer for Bteaoy Bros., lias 

w ’ with a man in Prescott, to 
sell pumps of all descriptions. May 
success attend you, Billy.

Our young friend, the school 
teacher, has given up the idea of 
learning the blacksmith trade and 
will reside at home the remainder of 
the holidays.

The readers of the Reporter of two 
weeks ago were no doubt thrown in
to a sort of wonderment, upon glan- Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s 
cing over the Warbnrton items, and .Pleasant Pellets, 
unless they were acquainted with tho Best Liver Pills made ; gentle, yet 
particulars, would be still at a loss to thorough. They regulate and in- 
know what it all meant. All -the in- vigorate the liver, stomach and 
formation we ore enabled to give all bowels.

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Eveiyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TAHHERY.

# A. G. McORADY SONS.

The Brewer*» Mille ScheoL
It will be remembered that about 

three months ago trouble arose in the 
public school at Brewer’s Mills. The 
teacher suspended several Roman 
Catholic pupils who on tho advise of 
Father Quinn, the parish priest, re
fused to return for the general dis
missal of the pupils after they had ro- 

The teacher

ATH—. * «L _

abinet-raaking in all its - 
Branches.

papers at 15c. Our
MTABLIBHED ISIS.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, all P«M-mp...............  IU.M.I

Head Office, MONTREAL. WINDOW SHADES
Charges Moderate.

i <
Board of Directors.

«JHr D. M Smith, K.C.M.O.. President. 
r GÜ4U tFUMMOND. Keq.. Vice-President.

tired duripg prayers, 
claimed that they must return and be. 
dismissed with the other pupils. An 
investigation was held and the evi
dence sent to the Minister of Educa
tion, whose decision in tho matter was 
awaited with deep interest, 
document came Tuesday, and Dr. 
Ryan, of Kingston, received a digest 
of the contents, which was to the effect 
that the contentions of the parish 
priest were correct. Roman Catholic 
or any other pupil who objects to re
main in school during closing prayers 
can retire and proceed to their homes, 
and not be compelled to return for 
the general dismissal of the school. 
During opening prayers these pupils 
can remain outside until the devotions 
are over.—Gananoque Reporter.

Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,
M *

Gilbert Scott. Em.. Alex. Murrav. Eeq^ A. T. 
Pa tenon, Keq.. Hugh McLellan, Keq., Edward 
B.Qreenshiclde. Esq.. W. C. McDonald, Keq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott. ODELL'S
(LATE NEILSON'S!

BROCKVILLE

e
The men

W W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. 8. Cloubton, Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnider, Assistant General Manager 

and Inspector.
R. Y. Hibiikn, Assistant Inspector.

o Stationery.o
W

JOS. T.AMTB, FARMERS—REMEMBER
o- . ^

Braackes la C
Montreal : 11. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager.

A Great Variety M thela. en
Mala Bt. opposite Matey's Boot and SboeStore,

Almonte. Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville, “ New Westminster,
Brantford ** Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville, ** Perth. “

Latest and Best DesignsTHAT THEB.CBROCKVILLE,
Curie, the

LUG BIT STOCK OP IATC1B1 Agricultural Insurance Co.ChSKiiJMk1 pEtôÜ*”' °“t"
Chatham, Ont Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, Regina, Assn
Goderich, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Onelph, " Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.S. 8L John. N.B.
Hamilton. Ont. Bt. Mary's. Ont. 
KtagpUra, Toronto,

e “ Favoiitc Prcscriptien ” 
buBands of delicate weak

KEPT IN STOCK.
of any house in town.

OF WATERTOWN^ N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
• - COMSTOCK S NEW BLOOK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Hie stocky of ^Clocks, ^Jewellry. Diamonds.
tflSKw ”elB x *****a

> K’,TvLM^i-YZ.tr,ifDH THE REPORTER OFFICEWUI Le SoM BlffMl ancon ver, B.C.'* 
" W&llaeebarg. Ont. 

Winnipeg, Man.
London. Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lana. 
New York. 69 Wall Street.

A
doesn’t do as represented, you get 
your money again.

Where proof is so easy, can you 
afford to doubt ?

Ï lncl.lt,. Chicago, 236 La S.Ue Btreet.
*V Collection* made at all Banking 

\ Give Hi « call when wantln ganything in onr Drafts Issued on all parts of the world. 
I As. 19. Interest allowed on deposits.

N t Town».
Alliens.OFFICE!
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' "énrHar ilHOT WlâHIlong, end I. getting eo rtrong 

egein. I elweye led when I lend hie 
leeieee how eeey much we owe to yon end 
Sir Henry Worthington ; I here elweye 
longed to tell you how very, eery gretetol 1 
wee, end Oeenerd told me it wee quite 
your doing thet he oeme to Riloheeter—It 
wee eo good oi you to eend him ; it mode 
the porting eo much lorn bitter."

There wee deep gratitude in her 
expreedon, jnet touched with eedneee, then 
In e moment ehe emiled egein, thet pure, 
radient, winning emile. Cleude Id! el if 
he were in tome detidoue lireem he mode 
come briel reeponee, he herdly knew whet, 
end then Bepennm epoke egein.

" There le tee in the drawing-room, will 
you not oome In T Ton mutt be eery odd 
niter your long welk."

Oleude rubbed hie enowy ehom on the 
met, end followed Into the elmoet oppree- 
dedy hot d re wing-room, where he wee 
wermly rpoeived by the root of thé fkmily. 
He wee e levorite with the' deen, end wee

cra'rHSS
Snowdon." bed been, ehe mod red e thorp pong when

Both Mme. Lemeroiet end Eeperenoe one found thet the ettlo wee no longer here 
were eo delighted with the idee d the it wee eU .tr. wn with toy., Bdie wee In 
Llanberis expedition, thet Frenoee ooold one of the comers, beating a refreoiom 
heeitete no longer, end Indeed, Eeperenoe doll, end her norm wee working neer the
wee looking eo mnoh better, end eppeeted window. ___ - _=«.
eo Utile tired with her welk up the glen She reee, end reedved Eeperenoe with 
thet there teemed no reeoon egeinet trying enquiring liter her health, end e wwmth of 
the longer dey. weioome, which in the preeeot ohiUineee of

Beperanoe went ebout now with e radient her feeUnge wee reelly oomlortiog. BeUe, 
ezpreeeion, the eight of Mme. Lemeroler'e too, who wee elweyq much hotter beheyed 
home like lece bed mode her ted much lent when eweyfrom her mother, ran up to him 
forlorn, end ehe bed greedy enjoyed their her, end, by the time «““P1"**1™ 
long telk together. Her etrength returned the ohenge of mome hedhoenmnde. Eeper- 
rapidly, her eplrite reee, end eU the old enoe bed quite recovered tor epidte. She 
oheeriol eonrage, which tod 1er e time rm. down eldre to Berthe'e room, end

well-nigh crushed oui of her, oeme knocked el the door. __
Frenoee fell quite heppy Berthe wee silling el her leble writing ; 

ebout her, for she knew thet she was she put down her pen, but Esperanoe wee 
taking the present happiness es e pro- eoroee the room in one bound, end bed 
Deration for toe return to life et Riloheeter, both erms round her neck before she oould 
end toe bent ell her efforts to make the rise. She submitted to one of those warm, 
month in Wales as enjoyable as possible. clinging French embraces, which Beperanoe 

Monday prosed to be one of those was wont to give her, then said in her 
delicious days of early September, when quiet, impassive voice, " I did not know you 
even the most inveterate weather-grumbler had oome."
cannot complain—a day of sunshine and " I have been here five minutes, and not 
soft breezy of blue sky and fleecy white 
clouds—a day, Espérance declared, on 
which it was impossible not to feel happy.
The start wss made early in the morning,
Frances, with a sense of responsibility, 
driving with her four charges to the station, 
and feeling glad to have Eeperanoe’a help 
in keeping watch over the numerous 
possessions, ranging from butterfly-nets to 
air-cushions and Incheon baskets.

Madame, Mr. Henderson, and Maggie 
met them at Bangor, and they went on by 
rail to Llanberis, the children in a state of 
uproarious merriment, Mme. Lemeroier 
and Espérance talking and gesticulating, 
and Frances and Mr. Henderson finding 
plenty of lime for almost equally animated 
conversation. At Llanberis there was a

mon.! * loai. of the Dlfllimlt Thing* Heett 
fall, by»

The Aral honor, of eurgery 
to tboee who ere the fleet to

■»w tome Minister, eel Chain Betore
For ran lowin' Wltfcomt himbjHt ef the tteert leUeg. .fcj

-^.crrbSSwtor. .Ærbïp.

Bool, era moi» eomfetWble jbqal.eqe’e everywhere eppertot. IttemiM^d onéwt, "tetn,»to no<W% varioee f.milier. le “5. V B» f0"1111!1 °f.bU iirofe^. Ie 
work, bot not rtutetoele NÜlhlng eor- Weehington et t e.w il noonplrordeoadh »e pewe. ; UortogVhe perte ol the terrien lie,™?. Kl; *
peeeec the ooegreae bool with Mue noie book. Chrletohorch eeemed e eeoond *9ty renireAby the flhefcbe bn.i.i himeel! In le^t i
end low heel 1er eue ; next to thee, in the of megnifloeot dlttenera" -JBe-daytifcw; tarping - the ppgra of the hymn book or -uh .»
Ieoed .hoe with eqnuwtee end low tool. ever, menyrf the gepTbretiltod op, end fimtifeg wifttbetoper on the eideteble. A ofargymen weehttieted with ee enor-
oyr.r«r:rWn^

hottest days to tow the shutten aSTtom in mansions suggestive of oe«t |3s- aèftmftffi’ * J,~—' - — - to apply 40 -Ugaiuaw- and remove an
down the windows, except in the kitchen oent. profits. Quite a feature of Ibis We have attended service in a great many *?V”®n,e, °LBSe d4 iJ” # rûi «T 
where there is a fira.‘_ .1 1 1 ., New Zealand ouy ere the 'light artistic places in Canada and are thankful that #e to»* wee done without the aid of ohloro*

This shuts out the hot "air add the rooms^ verandas wnioh cover in a large portion of never saw a minister behave in that way. *orm. The patient sunrived the operation, 
will be very comfortable. The kitchen the business meet footway». Made of torn- -We hupeltTOTreftWofthhee who to con- end eabsequentfy discharged the duties of"
should be shut off from the reel of the ^nd glass they are almost an anticipation duct themselves among our neighbors is 619 profession,
house. Opening the doors into other rooms of what Edward Bellamy foreshadows for small. Still, ‘•kffle
does not make it perceptibly cooler, and QB {n the year 2,000 A.D. The miles of for complaint, iMd conserva
does not make the rest of the house much well-formed streets with these light and journal like |he Chmman afWork would
hotter. tasteful verandas constitute a promenade publish the ^clergyman's letter. Here is

Not the collected wisdom of Solomon's saoh as London with all its glory cannot what he eayp about choirs : 
wives could turn general housework in a supply. "Pass to ■ the choir. The example of

pleasure Of course this capital of the church of ministerial Indeoorom naturally corrupts 
making, but there is no reason why it England settlement of Canterbury is rich the tiogers. They regard themst-lvi s~as 
should be the excessive body-wearing, soul- in ecclesiastical buildings. A score of eohd performers and the service as a pt-r- 
harraesiog grind it so often is. churches, ranging from the ambitions formanoe. As soon as their duties are

If the bank account swells more slowly cathedral downward, attest tile loyalty of discharged, sometimes while they are pro 
from spring until fall never mind, if the the “ Canterbury pilgrims’* to their mother oeeding, their by-play is noticeable and 
money is going to purchase long life and church. There is quite an air of eoolesias- annoying. When the sermon is reached 
mpre happiness for the woman who is, after ticiem about the woote oily. The mer- the curtains of the choir loft are closely 

e mainspring in the family, however jhante are no less nobly housed than the drawn. The soprano places a box of 
much the man may be the mainstay. What banks and insurance offices, and the vast caramels in her lap, draws a novel from 
brings weal to her insures it to the family blocks in all directions are eloquent of her pocket and regales her palate and 
generally. business enterprise and s accès. From the her mind at the same time. The

Get the mater the labor saving odds and centre of the oity steam tramwajs run out organist scribbles notes to the con- 
ends she would have to make her end easy into the cmntry, and a most enjoyable ride tralto.
and her burden light, and see how cheerful it ja pBBt the suburban residences which and nods assent to the minister in 
a body and brain-rtsled mother can be. line the various tramway routes. I rode the wrong pises. Meantime, the tenor

out this afternoon some six miles to slips out and 
a seaside place called Sumner, saloon to wqt
and a more remarkable exhibi- however, when the last hymn is rtached, 
lion of colonial progress I never before aud the curtaina-are drawn back to display 
witnessed. Every ooe of tho hundreds of the choir once more. True, the basso's 
houses seemed the abode of easy, well-to do hair is unkempY, thè soprano is chewing 
people, and the beantifol gardens and suspiciously, as though she had not had 
orchards, which for the moat part enr- quite time to dispose satisfactorily of that 
rounded the residences, gave the panorama last caramel ; but the organist is seated 
qnitoan Arcadian charm. N it the least decorously at the key-board ; the contralto 
aiguifloant of the many signs of progress stands demurely,til her place ; while the 
observable are the meat-freezing works tenor displays an amount of white shirt 
and the flourishing woollen manufactory, front which ip calculated to mislead oh- 

1 should reoogmz » in the servers into imagining he means to make a 
flourishing and thoroughly English oharao clean breast of hie evil doings, 
ter of this Canterbury settlement what has, Better a thousand times over to have no 
1 doubt not, been a very potent factor m sinning at all thanffiave the Sabbath pro- 
the oase—namely, the high character of the faned and the House of God desecrated in 
original settlers. Some of England's best that way. Canadian congregations cannot 
sons and daughters formed tbe pioneers wa-oh too closely the beginnings of such 
here, and they have left their mark ou the 
whole province. The farms all round might 
be English or Scotch ■ I
of their homesteads and the excellence of 
their management. There is none of the 
too general slovenliness of colonial farming 
here. Neatly trimmed quickset hedges, 
ample oat-buildings, wpH built ricks, high
bred cattle, end fields with the culture of 
gardens, all attest a high standard and 
first class agriculture.
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with the 
is restless and 

himself directl
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ivin’ it right and left,
hie sermon.
i’t be no mistake

FBSFE&jsi
was

ofItoèSa'.
r every dey

h of the l *n that gives
•-t preaehin,me the followin’ wee»
over reeohin’."

■ that dose *an bitter en ough 
a man ll*e Jones to swallow, holloed that he didn't open his mouth 
onoe after that to holler.

at onoe pounced upon to listen to 
thing about the planet Mare, and some late 
improvements which had been made in the 
teleeoope, and fortunately the dean was too 
much engrossed to notice that Claude’s 
answers were vague and monosyllabic, or 
to perceive that he was bestowing all his 
attention on Esperenoe.

He did not speak to her much more that 
evening. Lady Worthington soon rose to 
go, and he was glad to hear her say to 
Beperanoe, " W* Shall see you then on 
Thursday evening; mind you oome in good 
time."

Beperanoe promised, smiling, and then 
she followed them into the hall, picking up 
her fallen wreath, and standing in the 
doorway to wish them good-bye, in spile of 
the cold.

Claude walked away in silence, treasuring 
up his last vision of her as she stood on the 
white door-step, holding her holly wreath. 
He began to think less about painting her. 
What if he oould make her his own, not 
artistically but in reality 1 What if he 
oould shield her from some of the sharp, 
piercing, sorrows of this wintry world I

" Well, Claude, you found y 
deal

back onoe more

A' very refreehin* diet"
The minister hit 'em ever* time,

5ia "Th^’,ou''
Bays I to myself/ "^hat sermon's pat, 
ÆS^œœ^t of the

ci^p^abXti r«°w par
»nd the flfstéa ills ely remove tito Jower Ssw
jaw. He wee the first to succeed in sewing 
up a slit in a large vein, and he did this in 
some oases wheie a portion of the vein had 
been sliced away—an operation of incon
ceivable delicacy. He onoe out away two 
i notai a of the deep jugular vein, which was 
imbedded in a tumor, and tied both ends 
of il. In the coarse of hie long professional 
life he tied the ooiotid artery 46 times and 
amputated nearly 1,000 limbs. Sir Aelley 
Cooper troly remarked : " Dr. Mott has 
performed more ol the great operations 
than any man living or that ever did live."

A great surgeon is frequently tempted, 
by the mere love of his art, to perform an 
operation not strictly necessary. Dr. Mott 
hfcld this practice in abhorrence. He need 
to relate an anecdote of his last visit to 
Paris, which shows that some surgeons are 
not so scrupulous.

grootffl

>a soul have I seen except Bella and nurse- 
just think of that I You will have to kiss 
me for all the rest of the family.'^ city house in hot weather intofolks

Won't take th* application."
Now, if he had *aia a w-ird abont 
My peravnal mode of sinnin',
I’d nave g «ne to work ti right myself, 

And not sat there a-grinniu’.

Bertha," You look much better,
■till very languidly.

Yee, I am quite well ; it is you who 
look like the invalid. What is it, Bertha 7 
I am sure you are ill 1 "

But she was Dot prepared for a sudden 
outburst of tears from her usually reserved 
cousin. Bertha had in truth found Eeper- 
anoe'e endearments too much for her. In 
a few minutes she had, whether wisely or 
not, sobbed out the whole story to this 
most r

)

)
Just then the minister, said he,

" Aud now I’ve come to *he fel* 
Who've lost this eh by usin' their friends 

As a sort o’ moral umbrellas ;
Go home," say* he, "and find your faults, 

Instead of huntin'your brothers',
Go home," »a>sTler**«lWear tBe coats 

~ tried to fit for others."
thetio of auditors. It had been 
to her to s

he winked,

And lota o' looking at our pew,
It eotmjr blood a-bilin ;

Baye I u> myee f. “ Our minister 
Is gettiu’ a little hitter.

I’ll tell him wbea the meetin's ou 
Am not that kind of a critter."

sympa

others. She had eat 
library chairs, and heard her father express 
his slow, hesitating regrets that he was 
obliged to cross her wishes, and only grown 
more heavy-hearted. She had listened to 
Mrs. Mortlake as she eat over her bazaar 
work, showing the many worldly 
advantages she would have lost had 
she been able to marry George 
Palgrave, and had hurried away, 
at onoe sore-hearted and angry. She had 
Cornelia in her study and had only listened 
to her grave words of pity, with a convic
tion that her sister had never experienced 
this kind of sorrow, and had no ngns to 
talk. Now with a sense of relief, she told 

one who would sympathize without 
reproof, who would not add to her distress 
by saying, “ Yon ought to have known."

They went down stairs together, and 
Esperenoe received a kind greeting from 
her mole and Cornelia, and a cold kiss 
from Mrs. Mortlake ; there were some 
inquiries after her health, and a little eon- 
verdation about WeUh scenery, _ and then 
she eettlqd down into her old niche at the 
deanery.

She was constantly on the lookout for 
little ways of helping Cornelia now, for she 
had a vivid remembranoe of her kindness 
to Gaspard, 
during her i 
insensible to 
received.

So the autumn passed away, and the 
frosty weather set in ; furs and winter 
wraps were brought oat, housekeepers 
thought of their plum puddings and mince
meat, and L»dy Worthington began to 
arrang the Christmas festivities.

" We must have a danoe," she said to 
her sister, one 
delightfully mi

The bat so closes hie eyesspeak of it to the 
in one of the great changed, did yon• Mariana ' a good 

not ? ” said Lady Worthington.
•• Quite ; it is an angel face now," and 

Claude did not speak again, but ftli into a 
deep reverie, and Lady Worthington did 
not disturb him.

A celebrated Paris 
asked him one day if he would like 
im perform hie original operation, 
ng would give me more pleasure," 
Dr. Mott. The Frenchman mused

speeds away to an adjacent 
hie whistle. All are alert,division, Mr. Henderson well armed with 

oilskin bags and fern trowels, preparing to 
go up Snowdon, with Fred and Harry as 
companions, while the rest of the party 
arranged themselvee in a capacious 
waggonette and drove np the pass. Maggie, 
who had a good deal of romance in her 

position, insisted on telling them all the 
legend of Dolbadarn Castle, and, indeed, it 
was partly owing to her pity and admir
ation for the beantifnl heroine, Margaret, 
that she had been eo very anxious to oome 
to Llanberis.

Esperenoe listened half dreamily, but 
could not bring herself to associate any
thing sad with the surrounding beauty— 
the ruined tower, tbe calm lake, the ragged

surgeon 
to see h 

Nothin 
replied
a moment, and then said : " However; no# 
I think of it, there is no patient in the 
hospital who has that malady. No matter, 
my dear friend, there is a poor devil In 
ward No. —, who is of no use to himself or 
anybody else ; aud if you come to- 
I'll operate beautifully on him " It need 
not he said that Dr. Mott declined to wit
ness the perpetration cf a crime 
atrocious.

What People Eat for Pepper.
We find the foilwing spicy i 

London Grocer : “ A remarks 
pepper adulteration has oome under our 
notice this week. A firm of chemical man
ure manufacturers wrote to a well-known 
wholesale house in London offering them 
any quantity np to f^rty tons of ‘good 
ground brown pepper ' at £5 per ton. The 
circumstances of the case—especially hav
ing regard to the fact that the market 
price of Batavia or Penang black whole 
pepper is about £50 per ton appeared so 
suspicions that the wholesale house for
warded a sample of the ' pepper ’ to us, and 
we at onoe sent it to oar analyst, who has 
■applied the following certificate : ' I have 
analyzed the sample of ‘ pepper ' received 
from yon, and it is unmistakably adul
terated. It contains 10 per cent of sand, 
and only 1 76 per oent. of piperine. This 
last result womd correspond with not more 
than 20 per oent of real pipper contained 
in the sample. The adultérant is of a very 
fibrous character, bat I have not as yet 
been able to ascertain precisely of what it 
consists. The wholesale house who re
ceived the sample of ' pepper ’ wrote, at 
oar desire, to the firm who offered it, ask
ing the lowest price they 
charge for five 
In response to this letter they were hon
ored by a visit from the firm in question, 
who siated that they might be innuoed to 

lees than £5 per ton, al
though they had already sold five tone in 
London at higher prioee, reaching as mnoh 
for some pirtione as 10s per owt. They 
farther stated that they had landed the 

oel for some firm whose name they did 
mention, but they oonld give no guar

antee. They add id that the bulk of the 
article had been sold on the Continent.

item in the 
hie case ofTheir Summer Vacation. (To be continued)

within his office, in the city's hney mart, 
ight this ve y happy thought : " To-

rrow I'll depart
or quiet country places where the scenes that 

greet me here
nd all the city's noises shall be lost to eye and 

this ceaseless rush ; I'm weary of

And thou The Progress of Science.
The average width of the path of de

struction with tornadoes is said to be a little 
more than one thousand feet.

A good way to parity the air 
by the prod notion of ozone is 
sparks from a small electrical

Among the most ingenious inventions 
lately exhibited is a machine for drilling 
square, oblong, or hexagonal holes, hereto
fore found to be impossible.

A new launch propelled ~by an electric 
motor has developed a speed of nine and a 
half knots. The trial trip, which was in 
Ban Francisco Bay, was a marked success.

According to carefully prepared statistics 
the people of this country are longer lived 
than those of Europe. Here 18 persons ont 
of every 1,000 die each year; iu England 
the average is 20, and in Germany 26.

As far ae experiments with oar-brakes 
have been carried there is found to be p 
tioally no difference between the diffai 
metals so far as their power is concerned, 
althongh their wearing qualities differ 
materially.

In some of the enduring tests of the 
Maxim gun in Germany, 94.000 rounds 
were fired from a single barrel, 20,000 

inde of cartridges with steel covered 
ballets being fired from a single barrel 
before the rifling was materially injured.

London engineering says it need excite 
no surprise if before many yei— 
class Atlantic ships maintain an average 
speed of thirty to thirty-five miles an hoar, 
aud a four days’ journey between Queens
town and Sandy Hook is probably not at 
all an impossible thing in the future.

:dis
morrow

way with all 
the strife,

b, what a pleasure ft would he to lead a 
farmer's life Iftpend my^

ta verdant fields and solitude are just the thing

in the old barn's mow to feed the 
To-mor-

in a room 
to generate 
machine. It is but fair thatweek's vacation in the country1 all to

After Lift
man's only

abiding place. It eaunol be that oar life 
to a babble oast npon the ocean of eternity, 
to float a moment upon its surface and then 
go into nothingness and darkness forever. 
Else why is it that the high and glorious 
aspirations leap like angels from the tem
ples of onr hearts and forever wander 
abroad, unsatisfied ?' Why is it that the 
rainbow and the cloud come over with a 
b» auty that is not of earth and then pass 
off and leave ns to mass on their faded 
loveliness ? Why is it that the stars whioh 
hold their festival around the midnight 
throne are set above tho grasp of onr lim
ited faculties, forever mocking us with their 
unapproachable glory ? And, finally, why 
is it that bright forms of human beauty are 
presented to the view and then taken from 
ns, leaving the thousand streams of the 
affections to flow back in Alpine torrents 
npon onr hearts ? We are born for a higher 
destiny than earth. There is a realm where 
the stars will be spread out before us like 
the islands that slumber on the ocean ; and 
where the beantifnl beings that here pass 
before ns like visions will stay in car pre- 

D. Prentice.

It cannot be that earthollmbecUiv
AncUhi.ugbt Ji'ia very happy thought : " 

row 1*11 away
al< this dull moeotoay and dreary stretch

He granite crowned mountains, were too rest
ful, beantifnl, too calmly grand—she oould 
not think of the pait at all, and Maggie 
could not win her sympathy for the tragedy 
of poor Margaret.

scandalous practices.—Canada Prenbyterian.
‘ Fro

ofgoEg to' the city where there's something to 

■Why must I all my dreary days plod oup prosaic

Oh, I would dwell 
tudesabound I 

TH spend my we
Of v hich, did fortune favor me, I'd be an active 

part." ^ x.............
Each went to the desired place, but very strange 

Each one,'before the week was up, was glad to 

s of white were 

to go, yet both were

Prince LobanofT.for the compactnessI'm
CHAPTER XXVIII Prince Lobanoff, the Russian Ambassa

dor at Vienna, who is abont to succeed M. 
de Giere, is a man of rare intellectual 
endowments. He will receive the rank of 
Chancellor of the Empire, a title never 
aooorded to M. de Giere, and a general 
belief prevails that under hie guidance 
Russia will rapidly recover the prominent

Mrs. Mortlake had just returned from 
Scarborough, and, to tell the truth, she 
was not sorry to be in Rilchester again, for 
she had found two months at the watering- 
plaoe rather dull. She was fond of society, 
and had been disappointed that scarcely 
any of her acquaintances had come to the 
place, while Bella had been catting her 
seven year-old teeth, and had been 
unusually fractions. On the whole, Mrs. 
Mortlake did not feel the better for her 
sommer outing, and as she sat in the 
breakfast-room at the deanery one sunny 
September morning, her face bore a more 
than usually dissatisfied t-roreesion. She 
was Waiting for her father and Cornelia, 
and, although the gong had twice sounded, 
and the breakfast was

where busy hands in mnlti-

k'e vacation in the city's throh-

and the tronble'ehe had taken 
illness ; and Cornelia was not 

the attentions she had would 
or ten tone. eition in the councils of Europe 

i held when Prince Gortsohakoff 
the zenith of his career. A perfect type 
of the grand seigneur, the only fault that 

be found with Prince Lobanoff is hie 
aversion to hard ‘work. Hie manner*, 
all hough courtly and dignified, are, never
theless, remarkable for their independence, 
and he stands on record as having on 
several occasions tanght tbe Czar’s brothers 
lessons in good form and breeding 
they are not likely to forget in a h 
Hie social prestige in Russia is very gre 
for his family is of more ancient and noble 
origin than that of Alexander III., who 
treats him with great distinction. The 
prince is a wealthy bachelor, and has only 
bad one “ grande passion " in hie life, 
namely, that for Mary Btnart, Queen of 
Boots, of whose letters and relioe he pos
sesses a remarkable collection.

"SHOW THIS TO GOO."
come away.

ey foui d each other's joy« 
necked with shade* of black, 

Though each were glad 
gladder to get back.

A Little Girl's Postal to Her Mamma I»Th

take somewhat A postal card bearing the singular and 
touching inscription,

ADOPTED BY TBE DEAN: " My Dear Mamma
in Heaven,"December morning.

danoe, to whioh all 
Riloheeter shall be invited, from the 
cathedral dignitaries down to Mr. Jones’ 
dispenser. I do like everybody to be happy, 
and for onoe all the cliques will be fused."

“ They will keep in their own sets, I 
fancy," said Frances, " whatever you do."

“ Well, we shall do onr best," said Lady 
Worthington, hopefully, “ and at any rate 
they will be all under one roof, dancing to 
the same masic—surely that will establish 
a sort of fraternity ? Glanda Magnay will 
be here, too. and he knows everybody, and 
will danoe with any one ; and Henry will 
have some of his contins down here. We 
can do a good deal, yon see, with our own 
party."

“ When does Clsnde oome ?
" On the 23rd, and he has solemnly 

promised that he will not overwork himself 
as be did last year, and disappoint us just 
at the last moment. I have set my heart 
upon having him for this dance."

" To danoe with the Misses Smith ? " 
said Frances, laughing.

'* Yos, to be useful 
everybody up. It does one good to look at 
Claude, especially when he is in a holiday 

He is the

young still."
•• Yes, he does not look fonr-and-twenty. 

By the bye, will not E iperanoe oome oat 
this winter ? "

" I should think so, and we must have 
her to this dance, whether or no. Let us 
write the invitations now, and we will send 
her a separate one, so that Mrs. Mortlake 
shall not have a ohanoe of preventing her 
acceptance."

" Yon most canning Katharine I I should 
never have thought of that. '

•• My dear, one must be careful with 
such people as Mrs Mortlake—I do not 
trust her in the least."

The invitations were received at the 
deanery with mnoh satisfaction. Mrs. 
Mortlake did indeed demur whether Esper- 
anoe was old enough to go, but Cornelia 
was determined that she should 
pleasure, and made her write to accept it, 
condescending to talk, of such trivial 

ImiII-dresseS

" A
was found in the 12 o’clock mail to day. 
Of course it went to the postmaster's desk. 
Oj the other side was the appeal 
little girl to her mamma in heaven. It 
was in a little cramped and tremulous 
hand, as thoogti the little hand that guided 
the pen was nervous through sufferin 
tears. It read as follows :

parare the first- thatgrowing oold, they 
still lingered over their letters in the library. 
Mrs. Mortlake, with growing dissatisfaction, 
cut the leaves of the “ Guardian," and read

A BT0RY OF TWO COUNTRIES
of aHere madame was obliged So wipe away 

her tears, and her voice was broken with 
sobs as she continued : " He and many 
others that had been with him were 
arrested, thrown into prison, then marched 

of Paris, away, I knew not whither ; I 
only knew that it was a burning summer 
day—that hie sofforinge would be terrible. 
I found him again after a time ; he was 

at 7.---- . He was still

sence forever.—George ■

the list of preferments, glanced through 
tbe topics of the week, skimmed the oorres- 
poudtsaoe, counted the number of ladies 
wanting cooks, yawned repeatedly, and 
finally, with an impatient exclamation, rose 
and crossed the hall to the library to 
remonstrate with the dean.

" My dear father, breakfast has been 
ready for half an hoar," she said, in a 
reproachful tone. " Surely th ise letters 
can wait."

Cornelia looked np ; her face wore a 
startle i, agitated expression.

•• Wuat is it, Chrietabel ? Breakfast did 
you say ? Yes, I will oome. Yon would 
like a cap uf tea iu here, quietly, would yon 
not ? ” she said, torning to the dean. ;

He assented, but did not lo ik np, and 
Chriatabel, full of cariosity, hastened back 
to the breakfast-room, wondering what bad 
news the poet oonld have brou«thl. She 
fancied it must be in some way connected 
with the Mabillons ; no doubt her father 
would feel it a good deal now if either Gas-

yantlon%Th«t Occur to Her.
Take it for all in all, the pleasantness of 

a wtek on the ooejm depends very much on 
■ration of 
rom your

About Cucumber*.
Many people are under the impression 

that the cucnmber is very indigestible, and 
when they eat it they do so under protest 
and with apprehensions of possibly dire 
consequences. How this delation can have 
arisen it is difficult to say, unless it be that 
thocuonmber is often eaten with salmon and 
other indigestible table friends. It is not 
the ononniber,. however, bat the salmon, 
that Bits so heavily npon onr stomach's 
throne. Cucnmber, n fact, is very digest
ible when estmi properly. It cannot, in
deed, be otherwise when it is remembered 
that it oUnsists mainly of water, and those 
parts whioh are not water are almost 
c-xclnaivrly cells of a very rnpid growth. In 
eating cucumber it is well to ont it into 
thin slices and to masticate them thor
oughly. Even the vine 
that are so often added

!g or
An Accurate Description.

We are assured that the indifference of 
the people of Cote St. Antoine in the elec
tion of school trustees is far from being 
unusual. Ontario is a Province whioh 
takes great pride and no little interest m 
her educational <pblem, yet it is said that 
outside of the rural districts where the 
ratepayers are very keen economists there 
is hardly ever an election lor school trns- 

The trustee who is about to retire 
consults with his fellow members of the 
board, a successor is chosen, end when the 
election day oomes, as it dots every year, a 

pie of voters are induced to appear t 
nominate and duly elect the new tri 
A re-election is an even simpler process. If 
a couple of voters do not happen to pass 
the school house where the "election" is 
held, within the proper time, the would be 
trustee has to go to the nearest house, 
office or workshop and induce a couple to 
oome and “ see him through." The cartons 
thing about all this is, that the school 

neral rule, of a better 
’Village conn-

yourself. With a proper prep 
pills beforehand, a prescription f 
doctor, aud a little care as to what yon eat, 
the normal woman ought to keep well, bat 
it isn't the normal or special, it is the gen
eral woman who goes to sea, and these are 
some of her complainte :

She wants to know why they 
thing on board ; the smell makes

She wants to know why the captain can't 
stop the ship for a day or two, for none of 

era would mind being a little 
a lady 7
o know why the ship’s sur

geon can't be with her all the time, for she 
knows there is nobody on board who needs 
him so mnoh ?

She wants to know why she can’t get 
clam-juice and fresh oysters ?

She wants to know why people who 
feel well have the heart to enjoy them
selves ?

She wants to know what in the world 
people go to sea for, anyhow 7 She's had 
enough of it, anyhow.

She wants to know why she didn't think 
to bring three or four soft pillows with 
her, and she also wants to know why anr 
body told her yon could not boy shoes o_ 
the other side and she has done to wee 
except new ones ?

She wants to know why she was ever 
born, and this is what ever 
to know, r 
world for

" Dear Maiprnv—I am so loneiome sms you 
weut to heaveu l want to go to you. tho time 
attorns so lung, you a aid i could come to you. 
Mrs. Clark ia kind to me, bU' she is not like you.

this to God. aud aend tor me, einco my 
ta me bo aud you a ad it would be well in 
I send you a kiss, from your little

s%id : " I wish I oould 
writer is. It is one of 
little appeals I have 
y ehe is an orphan, for 
Clark ; and sue must 

she speaks of her arm 
hurting her eo. The little thing has been 
pining for her mother and perhaps 
one has told her to write, or maybe 
been an inspiration of her own —quite 
likely. It would seem that there ought 
to be some reply to that. It oertamiy 
is very touching."—Cincinnati Timet Star.

imprisoned 
I went there, mon enfant, and with many of 
his colleagues he was tried. Some were 
condemned to death, others 
portation ; figure to yOurself. E iperanoe, 
what my feelings were, as l waited to hear 
that awful sentence. Bat God heard my 
prayers. Victor was not shot ; 
transported for lile. I saw him ag« 
before his ship sailed, and then, thon<h 
was so thankful for his life, yet, mon enfant, 
it was very hard, very bitter. He supported 
me, however ; he told me that this trans
portation was no real digraoe, -that he had 
merely done what he? considered his doty. 
But he oonld not hide his anguish at leav
ing France. I think that but for me he 
would rather have died, and one of the last 
things he said to me was, ‘ Antcinette, I 
am thankful that the young De Mabillon is 
saved from this ; I might have dragged 
him, with me to his rain, bad he not been 
so shocked by the death of Clement 
Thomas." ’

•• Poor monsieur, he was always so brave 
and good," said Esperaaoe, crying from 
sympathy. " And yon, dear madame, what 
happened to >on then ? "

" For days, mon enfant, 1 was like one 
stupefied ; I oonld'only look at the sea, and 
walk np and down the pier from whioh I 
had seen hie ship sail. At last an English 
lady, who guessed, I suppose, that l was a 
relative of one of the emigrants, introduced 
herself to me, as I was walking backward 

forward distractedly one day. 
iny trouble, inquired wh 

meant to do, and showt d me 
kindness. I told her that I had scarcely 
any money, that I meant 
as a governess if I oonld 
and that in time I hoped to save enong 
money to join my husband in his exile ; 
not that I was very hopeful that day, for 
the hardship**#* eorruwe hade made me 
ill, and I half hdjpefi I might die. But the 
lady, Mrs. Henderson, said that ehe knew 
of a situation in England which she

I
Being CharmingYou etao 

arm bur tto others.Secret of
The world to-day is filled with half mor

bid yonng people wishing they only knew 
bow to make themselvee more interesting 
^ud attractive to others. It is not a desire 
to be blamed, but one to be encouraged. 
The only trouble is that they get Yheir at
tention concentrated on themselvea, and 
the more they think of themselves the less 
do people want to look at the object they 
propose shall be attractive. No one ever 
fails to be delighted with a person who, 
having spent several summers in 
chanting spot in the mountains, tak^-s in 
hand Mm, a stranger there, and leads him 
to the most poetic cascades or the enblim- 
est points of outlook the whole region 
Offers. Here, then, lies the secret of prov
ing charming to others It is by serving 
as gnide and interpreter to pog^gtbing 
more inspiring than would beriihar of the 
two left to himself, and bj bringing i 
experience in whioh each loses his 
individual life to find 
sal life.—Boston Herald.

<ft to trans- cook anny.
k? Poet master Riley 

learn who the little 
ng l 
deutl

ipeaks of a Mrs. 
sufferer, for

the most lonohi 
ever seen. Evithe passeng 

late to oblige « 
She wants t

am
I

it has
gar and the pepper 
to it are of service 

to digestion if not taken in excess. The 
encumber, as every one knows, belongs to 
the melon tribe, but in onr somewhat oold

___jy it does not grow to any very large
size, and then fore it is firmer and looks 
Ifeas digestible than its convener, the melon. 
— The Hospital.

, and to brighten some en-

y
most unspoiled genius I 

and so delightfully fresh and
humor.

pard or Esperenoe met with any disaster, 
but, after all. need he reproach himself ? 
He had been very liberal, and they were 
only cousins. Children and grandchildren 
certainly ought to be the first consideration.

made eo sure that the trouble 
was connected with her cousins, that she 
was doubly startled by Cornelia's abrupt 
utterance as ehe came into the room, dosing 
•be door behind her.

“ Well, Chrietabel, I don't know what is 
to be done ; George Pa'grave has proposed 
to Bertha."

" To Bertha 1 " exclaim sd Mrs. Mort
lake ; " how altogether absurd. He must 
have known my father would not allow it." 

“ On the contrary,” said Cornelia, “ they 
have the least idea that he

Frotta as Food.
It may be positively asserted that even 

the modern houeekee 
her predecessors thong 
fails to appreciate the value 
Nothing among all the productions of our 
bountiful mother can compare in rionness 
and beauty, with their hues and fl «vois. 
Above all they give tone to the digestive 
organs, antidote biliary

onoe delicate and nntr 
vaines the worth of the Northern 
the date, that frnit whioh for half 
is the staple food of an Oriental race? 
Every breakfast table in the land ought 
each day to have a central dish of fruit, 
either cooked or in its native state. Or
anges and melons, apple and grapes, fi_s 
and dates, onrraute and the ro>al line of 
berries, cherries and gooseberries, plums 
and pears, apricots and peaches, oauanas 
and grape f rail a, all are rounded in outline, 
exquisite in coloring aud delicious to the 
taste. In one respect all frails are alike. 
They should be eaten only when perfectly 
ripe and as fresh as they can possibly be 
procured. The nnforinnate deniz-ns 'of 
large cities may be compelled to ooueame 
them after being hawked about the streets 
and plentifully sprinkled with duet, but that 
is the prioe they pay for other privileges.— 
Good Housekeeping.

per, intelligent above 
gh she may be, still

trustees are, as a 
type than are 
ciilore, aud who are elected with so much 
emulation and heartburning and at so much 
expense, that they do their work well and 
economically, and that they dispose of large 
same of public money yearly without any 
suspicions of jobbery. — Montreaï^fÇitness.

a gei 
the t y i

oftihe had
it in a fuller univer-

% Oil Moltke on Beer.
oyc Count von Moltke, in reply to an enquiry 

»s to whether he had 
attributed to him that beer was the great
est enemy of the G-rmane, has given the 
following reply : " I can never have made
such a statement. On the contrary, I wish 
a good, cheap, light beer for onr people 
coaid be supplied. 1 myself abstain alto
gether from alcohol. I do not consider it"»» 
nec-sBtry or helpful, except, perhaps, after 
fatiguti.g work, when the principal thing 
is to revive one’s strength at onoe. Oer- 
taiuly one of the greatest enemies of Ger
many is the misuse of alcohol. A healthy 
man needs no such stimulant, and to give 
it to children, which is often done, is abso
lutely wicked. I should like to see tea and 
coffee and light beer cheaper than they are 
and brandy a good deal dearer."—London 
Daily News.

made the statement
The Difference Pointed Oat.

" Good sir," said the humorist as he en
tered the clothing store, " y on sell goods for 
cash only, do you-not ? "

“ One price, C O D.," answered the mer
chant, who

•• Then," replied the humorist, " I shall 
go over to Hooray’s, for he will give me 
time."

“ Nay," replied the merchant, " Hooray’s 
is a cash establishment also."

answered the humorist, smiling, 
for all had gone well, and now was the 
time for hie joke ; •• I know it is ; bat he 
gives away a stem-winding watch with 
every suit. Do you not see that I can get 
time there ? "

•• Yon err," said the merchant ; "you mis
take the watch. Tick yon get, bat domed 
little time " ; and the humorist departed ill- 
pleased, while the merchant gqged into space 
as before.

derangements, and 
variety of dishe 

itioue. Who rightly 
apple or 
the year

an innumerable e atybody else 
for there seems no reason i

wants 
n the

her exisieuoe.— Philadelphia
English and American Laborers.

Truly, the way work is carried on in 
ica, more particularly in western 

America, is appalling. My first impression 
was that the men were hurrying in order 
io finish some particular job, having been 
told that they might go on its completion. 
I made a dreadful error, for they work like 
that all day long. No parallel can be found 
in England to ordinary Californian day 
work, except in tasks which are performed 
by the piece, so that when folk hear that 
10 shillings or 16 shillings a day are paid 
for some kinds of work, let them remember 
that three times the work ia done. If a 
Californian were, to see ordinary English
men work in the 
they were jast “ pu 
would call fiddling 
really wanted doing. —California Correspon
dence London Field.

was a man of few words.
Hora - fleeli for Food.

Physically, horse-beef may be distin
guished from beef or mutton by its appear
ance. it is coarser in the grain than beef. 
In this reaped it resembles ball beef more 
than any other. It is darker in color and 
looks more moist than beef. It has a 
peculiar smell and peculiar sweetness of 
taste. Its flavor ia generally considered to 
be half-way between the flavor of beef and 
game. It is something like the flavor of a 
hare. One reason why horseflesh is, as a 
rule, darker in color than beef is that 
horses whioh are pole axed, or whioh have 
died from injury, disease or old age, are 
not properly bkd and dressed by the 
slaughterer. It is, however, bv its fat that 
horseflesh is most easily distinguished. 
The fat of horsefl- sh is not generally mixed 
with the lean. It is yellow in color. It 
looks more moist than the fat of beef. It 
soon melts and soon becomes rancid. Con
sequently unless a rapid sale is effected or 
the fat removed, an advanced prioe must 
be charged in order to secure tbe butcher 
from loss on nnaold meat. Lastly, horse
flesh can be distinguished from beef by its 
chemical characteristics, and it is io this 
way that it may be reoogni 
with othèr substances, 
except the chemist, what are the oom- 
pqnent parts of a sausage, polony or save
loy 7 Or who can tell bv taste what these 

trte are ? We do not judge by taste ; we 
judge by flavor and in tne making 
flavor—to use Sam Weller’s phrase—" i 
the seasoning as does it." — Nineteenth 
Century.

don’t seem to
will objoct. George write#very properly, 
apologizing for having spoken to Bertha 
before he had asked fathers 
explaining i 
into a uonfe
intended. It seems that he went to see 
grannie at St. Leonards, and found Bertha 
staying there ; they were a great deal 
thrown together, and yon know what 
grannie is when she gets yonng people with 
her, she did nothing but plan excursions 
for them, and képt George hanging about 
the place till this was the result."

" What will father do? "
" He can only write to George, and 

refuse his consent. Bertha, poor child, 
must come home at once ; I am afraid we 
have been partly to blame in this, we ought 
to have spoken to her in the sommer, only 
of course 1 always thought she looked upon
him ee a sort of substitute for a brother." onoe on their snowy expedition,

" Of course," said Mrs. Mortlake. " I enjoying the novelty of trudging
have no patience with her, she mast have country roads, with a keen north 
known that my father would never tolerate driving the enow flakes in their faces, 
each a think. A poor man and a oonein— They shopped continuously for two hours, 
preposterous ! " and it was quite dusk before they turned

" Do not be hard on her," said Corneha, home again ; but having Christmas presents 
pitying; " I feel as if it were all my fault is tiring work, and the air was intensely 
for not speaking to her, and now ehe will oold. Lady Worthington paused involun- 
have soon sorrow, poor child." tarily ai they passed the gateway of the

Cornelia was nonenally tender hearted Vicar’s Court, 
this morning ; she was thinking of an “ What do you say to a cup of tea, 
episode in her own life, years and years Claude, and just a few minutes by a tire, 
age, when love and happiness had eeemed befo»- e leave the town ? I am sure the 
jast Wuhin her reach, and had been sod dean would be delighted to see you, and 
denly snatched from her, leaving her chilled Mrs. Mortlake’s tea is excellent.” 
and embittered. Her heart'ached for poor Glande thought tne i lea a good one, and
Bertha. certainly it was a relief even to stand in

Mrs. Mortlake was more angry than the shelter of the deanery porch, for the
night was bitter oold 

When tbe door was thrown open, a 
pretty picture was revealed. The hall was 
brightly lighted, the tiled floor was strewn 
with holly aud evergreen. Bertha stood in 
the back ground struggling with some 
tough sprays of yew, while Eeperenoe eat 
at tbe top of a pair of steps patting the 
finishing touches to a wreath for one of the 
pictures

She
at I 

all possible have thisleave, and 
how it was that he was betrayed 
stion of his love before he had

"Yes,"to get a situation 
meet with on in order to please

It seemed likely to be what every one 
called au old-fashioned Christmas, for on 
the 23rd there was a heavy fall of snow, 
and Glande Magnay, as he traveled down 
to Worthington Hall, was not sorry to find 
the usually bare, bleak country beautified 
by this white covering.

Oq Christmas eve Lady Worthington 
seemed bent upon making him ns ful, and 
in the afternoon asked him accompany her 
on foot to Riloheeter.

Bo the matter was arranged, and Lady 
Worthington and her companion started at

matters as

street be would think 
iting in time," as he 

about when nothing

Vacation.
If yon have made your plans for vacation, 

look them carefully over and see if they in
clude a supply of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
pure air in the country or by the seaside 
with the change iu diet will be beneficial, 
but to make the most of the time given you 
for rest, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
quicken the appetite, insure perfect digee 
tion, remove from the blood all debilitating, 
life destroying, humors, and supply the 
system with the electric element of health, 
energy, and strength.

thought would sait me ; she herself was a 
dow, and had been helping in one of the 
abnlanoee during the war ; she was now 

g to England, and she kindly took 
her. The situation was with her

Ocean Baggage.
People going to Europe for the first time 

are generally surprised at being told they 
are entitled to take 40 Onbiofsetof baggage 
without extra charge. It sounds like a 
great deal, bat as a matter of fact it 
doesn’t amount to more than two big 
trunks. «For every ion of baggage above 
the limit passengers on ocean steamers are 
aiipt)Osed to pay 20 shillings charges, but 
the steamship companies are very liberal 
iu the matter and show no disposition, as 

be disobliging. Two tranks each 
4 feet long by 2$ feet high by 2 feet wide 
contain each 20 cubic feet and wonld 
exhaust the baggage limit.—New York 
World.

retnrnin
brother-in-law, whom you have just now 
seen, to teach his little motherless girl 
Marguerite. There 1 todit enfant, I have 
told you all now."

" Thank yon, dear madame. You have 
had terrible suffering indeed. Yon have 
not told me, though, where Mr. Henderson 
lives." > *v.„

" In Devonshire ma chere 
estate of whioh Marguerite will 
heiress. We make now a tonr in Wales, 
are staying for a fewtiays at Bangor."

Frances, who had wandered away with 
the children, Oftroe back in time to hear 
this, and began to persuade Mme. 
Lemercier to spend a day with them at 
kLlanfairfeohan.
^ “ Yon are ve

Marvel* of Human Ingenuity.
Among the marvels of human skill and 

ingenennity exhibited by the London Me
chanical and Scientific Society may be 
mentioned an instrument loaned 
great Armstrong Gan Works whioh ao- 
onratt ly measures thicknesses down to 

i-lhoneandth of an inch ; a similar 
ment by a rival mechanic which 
i thicknesses in one-millionth parts 

a scale by Oertling, 
balance maker, whioh tarns with the one 
thousandth of a grain while loaded with 
3,000 grains, and an engine by a Padding
ton watchmaker whioh contains 122 pieces, 
not including S3 bolts and screws, and can 
be hidden in a lady’s No. 7 thimble.

A Dreadful Ordeal.
A party of three gentlemen were seated 

at a table of a popular cafe the other 
evening discussing the case of a friend who 
had recently been through a terrible 
surgical operation, when one of the party, 
who bad had a similar opt ration performed 
on him some time ago, observed ; A man 
who is about to undergo a difficult surgical 
operation experiences something of the 
same feeling that a man must experience 
who is about to be t-x-onted. I know it 
was so in my case. I had nerved myself, 
I thought, for the terrible ordeal, and bad 
the assurance of my family physician that 
the odds that I would oome through all 
riuht were largely in my favor, and yet, 
when I entered the operating room and 
saw the table, the large bags used in 
administering the anœitbetic, and, most 
frightful of all, the surgeon and his 
assistants with aprons tied nndt-r their 
chins—1 have faced death in battle and 1 
don't think there is a drop of car-blood in 
me, bat my heart quailed at this sight 
and it took all my fortitude to enable me 
to mount the table. I tried to be bravo 
while tbe assistants arranged me for the 
ai ftMthetic, but, do whet I would, the feel 
ing that I was about to part with my life 
oould not be banished, and, as I said 
before, I then experienced something akin 
to the pang of death."—An® York World.

Chinese Neglecting Their Ojrii Vo#**.
The Chinese have not only left eff th. ir 

old habit of despising the outside barba
rian—they have oome, it appears, to take 
snob delight in foreign languages that they 
even neglect their own mother longue. 
Very recently the Vtoe-President of the 
Chinese Admiralty, who had be.-n sent to 
sae how the yonng students were progress
ing in the naval school at K von Ming Lake, 
near Peking, discovered that while their 
studies of foreign tongues had produced 
highly satisfactory results, hardly one of 
the scholars came up to a fftir standard in 
the Chinese classics, and no wonder, since 
they only trouble themselvee about Chinese 
onoe io three days. " Thereupon," says a 
native ptper, " His Excellency cautioned 
all the atudente to be more careful of Ihqir 
own language, ae it will no#dn to forget 
their mother tongue io order t* secure 
for gn tonguee."—London Daily Newt.

by the

the one Not one island has risen or sank in the 
Pacific O.iean for thirty-four years, and 
gpo'o'ie's declare that the earth is resting 
for some mighty effort in the future.

—Jupiter grows in brilliancy daily aa he 
approaches the son.

when mixed 
Who can tell,

the world-famous a ruin, to

li
of n O. N. L. 33. eo.

An Agreeable Speech.

Miss Redingote - Mr. Poneouby, 
very quirt this evening. Dwsay something 
agreeable.

Ponsoohy (with an effort)—I feel all out
of ports, *n<l f believe I’ll say goodnight. 
" Mi s R-dingote (archly ) —There I I 
knew you could say something nice if yon 
tried. _______ _

She—Folks are saying 
gag-.-d. He - Well, we ko 
we ? She- -Of course but do so awfully 
hate to disappoint people.

Judge George A. Lewis, of Buffalo, is 
said to have created a breeze in that town 
a few days ago by becoming a communi
cant of the Roman Catholic Church, 
though he has been a trustee in a Presby
terian Church.

Satnrda

t'e
Too Rich To Be Happy.

A young New York millionaire who is 
called " Eugene Aram" at the clubs, be
cause he sits “ remote from all " _ and 
mopes, frankly admits, says the Chicago 
Herald, that he takes no interest in any
thing in the world—races, baseball, yacht a 
and other matters that generally engage 
the attention of yonng men in good health 
like himself with a great fortune to spend 
He got tired of them long ago. " The 
truth is," he says, " I began life too early. 
I have been enreed by too mnoh money. I 
wish I had been born poor. The poûon of 
riches has made me unfit for anything bat 
an ennuied and useless creature. , I 1— 
my case would not awaken much sympathy, 
but I tell yon, sir, it's a hard one."

ry good ; it would make me 
pleasure," said madame ; " bat I 
+*\ the days Are arranged ; we go to 

to the Ogwen, and shall leave
^ .nr.
toe would like to see 
tier ; however, they

"Myt TDÏPOIMS 
affllMx ■*

1 ^TWO WEEKS
if THINK OF IT!

Spurgeon on the Faith Cure.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon advanoee a somewhat 

radical view in Sword and Trowel : " In 
the matter of faith Healing, health is set 
before ns as it it were the great thing to be 
desired above all things. Is it bo 7 I ven
ture to say that the greatest earthly bless
ing that God can give to any of us is 
health, with the exception of sickness 
Sickness has frequently been of more use 

God than health If some 
that I know of oonld only be favored 

with a month of rheumatism, it would 
mellow them marvellously, by God’s grace. 
Assuredly they need tomething better to 
preach than what they now give their 
people, and possibly they would learn it in 
the chamber of suffering. I would not 
wish any man a long time of sickness and 

bat a twist now and then one might 
almost ask for him. A siok wife, a new 
made grave, poverty, slander, sinking of 
spirit, might teach lessons nowhere else 
to be learned so well. Trials drive us to 
the realities of religion."

The Result ol Holding Two OAoea.
" I think I will take a vacation the next 

three weeks," remarked the secretary and 
treasurer of a private corporation to the 
president thereof.

" But you returned from one only two 
weeks ago."

" True ; that was my vacation as secre
tary ; I wish to gft now as treasurer.—New
York Sun.

in t
pitiful.

“ We have Esperanoe to thank for this," 
ehgmid, in her vexed voice. " No doubt it 

all brought on by that visit to the 
Palgraves in the summer. I knew no good 
would ever come of it, when my father 
adopted that child."

“ That is sheer nonsense," said Cornelia, 
" The only thing I do

more of Mme. 
had another

WK^fete-a tete when Mr. Henderson and 
hie Tittle girl retnrued, for K%thie was eager 
to have Maggie for a play.fellow, and, with 
the boys for protectors, they were allowed 
to follow their own devices ;
Henderson was delighted to find a kindred 

• spirit in Frances, and talked for at least 
half an hour over hie favorite hobby of

mthat we're en
ow better, don't

%As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but thatwhile Mr. to the saints of SCOTT’S

EMULSION
in her abrupt way. 
regret a little is, that you have taken away 
Esperanoe’a attic, and put her in Bertha’s 
room—the child will want to be alone."

“ On the contrary, I think it will be very 
good for her to have a companion 4 Eaper 
ance’s chatter "will keep her from broodir ' 

betid

sprang down in a great hurry on 
seeing the visitors, and Lady Worthington 
kissed her affectionately, while Claude 
looked and wondsred. Hie *' Mariana " 
was gone 1 this glowing oomplexioned 
child of the sonlh, with her innocent wavy 
hair and her bright eyeft, was not 
" Mariana * at all. Was it possible that 
was indeed Esperanoe ?

He still gazed and wondered. Esperanoe 
half pat oat her band, then drew it back, a 
little vexed that he had so evidently for- 

Hon her.
My uncle will be delighted to see you, 

Mr. Magnay," she said, with a charming 
little touch of hauteur. "

Claude startled, as if from a dream, and 
the two shook hands warmly.

" A thousand ; 
altered that I ha

She

" I have been disappointed in not finding
----- 1 of the parsley terns," Mr. Henderson
was saying. ** I had always heardjhf it ae 
being eo abundant in Wales." a 

*' My brother-in-law found any&uantity 
growing in Snowdon," said France* " Have 
you been there yet ? "

'• No, bat I had some thought of striking 
, inland again to a day or two. I have 

promised to tape my little girl to Llanberis.
We might perhaps combine----- Well,
Mau»!», what is it ? " as the child ran np 
ho him breathlessly.

•' Oh, papa I we are so happy, and, do
you know, Kathie Worthington is just my back with the children to Worthington, eo 
age—is it not fanny ?—and we mean she was able to take her home in her 
ÏTwaye to be friehde. And, papa, ehe has carriage. Esperanoe had made np her 
never been to Llanberis. Don’t you think mind to be very brave- she had even per
il wonld be very nice if we oonld go euaded herself that she rather wished to 

er 7 " get to the discipline of Rochester, that toe
jjenderaon laughed.* * * was anxious to be at work again after her
uldren's thoughts run apaoe," he long holiday ; but in spite of this her heart 

■ÿUi, glancing at Frances. sunk when she found- herself onoe more
'Y* Well, Maggie dear, we must see what alone in the dimly lighted hall of the 

jfeifts Neville aays to this idea of yours. Run deanery. The dean and Mies Collineon 
off now, and enjoy your play." w re at afternoon service, the footman told

tori ran away obediently, well her, and Mrs. Mortlake had visitors in the 
Montent So leave thinga in her father’s drawing-room ; then he carried her trunk 
hands, and Mr. Henderson turned to upstairs and disappeared.
Franoea with a entile. Esperanoe stood quite still, as if anxious

•• Perhaps, after all, Maggie’s wish would to face her position. Her eyee wandered 
give pleasure, to some one beside herself," from the blue and white tiled floor to the 

r> said Mr. Henderson, half hesitatingly, frosted windows, np the dark oak stair- 
‘ Would it be possible for us to join forces oase, and round the wainscoted walls, and 
Miss Neville, and make the excursion to she shivered a little aa toe remembered 
Llanberis together?" that this was a “ touting home." She

•• It ia very good of you to think of it," looked at the piotorea of the dean’s prod* 
said Frances ; «'but we are saoh a large oessore, and fancied they looked down a*

I
ay night the policemen of the Bow 

street station, London, Eng., refused to go 
on duty because a constable who had taken 
a prominent part in the agitation for the 
improvement of the condition of the police 
force had been removed to a cottier.district. 
Eventually this constable was reinstated, 
and the Bow street paen returned to duty. 
Yesterday 49 of the recalcitrant policemen 
were suspended. The others went on duty 
last night. As the men left the station 
bqpee for their respective posta they we#re 
hooted at by a crowd which had gathered

ojdtng
b ; besides, I aeked her in 
nd she made no objection. 

The attic makes a capital play-room for 
Bella."

Cornelia did not care to continue the 
conversation, and soon left the table to 
begin the difficult task of writing to Bertha, 
which Mrs. Mortlake altogether declined.

Bertha came home the next day, and 
early in the following week Esperanoe also 
returned. Frances Neville was coming

More Conjugal Pleasantries.
Peckson—My dear, I trust you will not 

be jealous, but really I have not encouraged 
Bridget's attention. Why should she send 
me this lock of hair."

Mrs P. (hysterically)—What 1 Tbe vixen 1 
A lock of hair ! She must have sent it in the 
mails !

Peckson—Not exactly. She sent it in the

over her troubles 
last letter, ai Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lima and Soda 
is without a rival. Many have framed^ a pound a day by the use

'pam,

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. . BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND

Genuine made by Stoll 6 Bcwne.Belleville.Salmga 
Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and (LPQ.

go*

The Queen has granted a suite of apart
ments m Hampton Court Palaoe, formerly 
occupied by Lady Torrens, to Mrs Ktitb, 
widow of Surgeon Major Keith, lately on 
the staff of the Dake of Connaught.

They have a curious custom at the burial 
of an unmarried woman in Brazil. The 
coffin, hearse, and the livery of tbe driver 
must be bright aoarlet, the four while
horses drawing the hearse mast be covered a i>»nffulnurr Outburst,

higher 1 He longed for freto opportunities ^ scarlet nets, and the scarlet plumes Every one that now kills a mosquito that 
of studying her faoe, so bewitching, whether maet deok the horses' heads. has alighted on the skin is a public bene-
“ **• ■««X.tsr.v.ly or ... amiling rad,.no. ^ EmpraM Frad.rick . yonngrat .nd Iwior. Only th. f.m.l. mo.qni.0 .ting.,

« “lm,tlon- __. , prattiat dinghter, who i. tooa to merry .mi .Tory fem.1. I.y. S00 egg. in » w., 1 trope yoa hive K<>°d *<''oonnti of your £>rinoe Adolph, of Soh.nmbnrg Lippe, i. e eon, the dralh of one St this tiro l»Th. 
brother, be raid, delighting in the swift Agar., with bln. eye. end dralh of hundred.. Down with th. nnfel
kindling of the eye. nt hi. wards. ?.ir heir. She i. devoM to oat of door pipientI —Cmtrûr-Jwnwl.

P«P«nl u T.ry well,'.h. replied I MerolM, „d ridM, pi,,. |,WD tenni. end --------------------------------
ilLh‘‘rJr0n,,hm,.?rT i^htl?* *°°* drirra • four in-hend in Inertyle. Wife-Wh.t do yon rapport bebp i.

• i°0r?fr I _Viewed nil round the drawing it the thinking .boat ? Th. Brnle-I ’.port bV.
:: ^t£hei“£Ld!‘ ÊTirâ » rop«in. 1 S™ U-.n TT8™., .. «.inkm! wh.t to cry .hoot to. night,

tend th/oooli* yon know, end ra/tiiel «legetH or elaborate ra it he. bran in we. | —A girl di.oerded her lorw btctnw (he 
they work well ; he ii onl ol-daon eU day «one pert. raid he wee .nfl.nng front hrart feUore,

\pardons 1—bnt you are so 
irdly recognized you."

" Ah 1 it is my short hair," said Esper
anoe, coloring and laughing.

C lande did not oontradiot her, but to 
reality it was the change in her expression 
which he meant. «« Marianà ’’ had fascin
ated him, but this was something far

ICUREmilsEiae
have them return again. I MEAN A R A D1C A L C U f:I I. e 11-9 disease of Fit*,

■or. «.a ». weetra. . i
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The little ago

* CUREDwas struck by lightning fatal night.—Chicago 
Tribun*. „

Vi • " " '— a
—1 be population of a pound of mature 1 

greater than that of the world.

TO THE EDITOR Ples«c infonr y i:r readers that 1 have a positive remedy for tM 
above named disease. By its timely use t hou: a Us ol > ■•* r s . :ses V.ve !»eei! permanently cared
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8q«re oT. mette.» Robi. oem.her, ,h. SU with".; hud fur- ] They .pfloared drjrotod end hegge.d. Pee ulBord A reUroed S^S'Se’ toLtatolyouTri Stored. ™^r«Lrktee .SSuXSK IX*4«rUlKT^
tram Hew York e month ego, and w*‘ lolly mangled, In hot litoially butau Jh, aoldlre In the bridge connecta the tnborb with the city the window, ee It eihemed to Be oenght ere In other Urge eitlee, he hee to here Yellow ,tai»j MS JtatawJaE toaoliBtiSffiBFEs was sm. :tics£r.;s «SEs&S
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or two ego. He wee about 40 years old. I jn ^ij hands In the grip of death. A bol- 1 oomradee crowded Into the spacious yard. ^ ^ destruction waebut three etreete aoooaQ* «g. u.. trawnm af evervbodv He 1 of bread eaten daily, for the Tores are
The body of Lookley. was found |et hole through his head and one eye hang Painful meetings took gyfatlwyard ^ ^ u>fty mills, with their busy had failed to notice the babyT^Theîrake- I large bread-eaters, and this is all baked in
about 4 o'clock. It was thajast taken I jng on his cheek told the tale of his death, and ip the canteen. Outside stood a great throngs 0f thousands of workers, showing looked in from his Dost on the niât. I the enormous ovens situated at some die-

- »! ot the boildlng. J. ATWmee.wbo The directed mother, liter wilting till crowd of nghteoo», who gored oorloMly ho^^.row w„ the recap. from more ap- form „d <mned! The piper Iot foundno temoe from the pelaoe. The food for the
tM eloeplog to the front room on the AT^dled, tin to Seel Oove Priai.» end .ymp.lhello.lly between the rilling.. plUin(i lM, ,, ufa .rf property. SSteTtlU heSd opobSTto tta tabT.mi Sill., to oootafby one mu ud hi. lid.,
third floor with Roberto, wu hortol I dietonee ot three mllei, wheretar nrareit Th. ooople. lepiritoa, «»-women horry- m aucpixcu. or IWS rawunow. jingled hie pocket of ohinge tor heredlfl- I ud no other» toooh It. It to cooked In
to the eeoond floor, ud wit pinned he- neighbors, i family nemed Oovee, lived, tag away with ibeir friende ud drildren, ««.ih-hladn. div The eir wee 1 oatlon. Tito oondeotor ought the fever I «liver vemele, ud when done eeoh kettle
tween the bed end floor until he weepalled fcQd laid her ewfnl .lory. They burled the liking • farewell ktoe from their father. wu.» verltibledo* diy. anei w ghnohed the little one under the ohin I to reeled by » ellp of piper ud i
not by the flremu. Be didnot Me Robert, victim, ne.r the hooee to whloh the crime While lh.ee pothetio »o.n..u.regotagon hot *ndhMiddirk^aditoMM w«V wh”|™h^“ ™,lemu leroe. the Ufa rtemp, ud tbl. "to taiSn to the
after the explosion occurred. The first he I WBS committed, placing the gun in the mar- in the yard different ones were being erly through the “J*™®* , . .. foruot to nass ud hie ticket eo interested 1 presence of the Sultan by the
heard was .grinding notoe, and then came deret.e coffin. The chUdren were killed with enacted in the canteen. Joung women rain B«dd«igthe t^nd ^heSTingCka-^* Sw SdUdy R£h chamber^!, who take!
the crash, and then a blank. The next he I -n Bxe> who seemed to have plenty of money were weet and an inky-MaCk, oone^-m oioua w«jmm f»»* ■anoonfnl of each eenarate kettleknew was being taken out from under the ----------------------------- ---------- I there treating their lovers. The tape were seemed to drop from the oumiüous mam nBA.rth*d à hHlliant fnâ ninnln^nti More the Sultan This Is to
debris He was slightly bruised. Mr. and I thi UIHTKAL amkrioan wab. continually running, and the flowing bowl hanging to the southwest and move rapidly “ed a brilliant red pippin wad I « mi.. i_ aimQe*
Mm EvMi^wh? wire sloping in the ------ , apparen tl/ lightened the burden of the wilha wf ul aspect toward the city- I. was presented it bashfully to the UttCi one. who, g1*™

gg!
bibv wh^were eleepleg inthe room book I Depittmut it Weehtogton from the U. 8.1 ^omu roteiefl ontolde. At 6 o’oS* from their foud.tlon. ud deehtel to buk i flood of rom.mbr.oe». totilt| hetUelemttoto.
till; ud M» Êverïtt eeeep^ uhort Mitieter it Oo.tem.l. e.ying tbit eon- were drBWn up to double piece.. Olh.ro were tipped over or blown witheredhmrt. ud . hudkerohte! wu holder, toe hudto wMch to Md by.
ud wero lilted ool bv the flîmen. Ac I elereilion previile it thil piece over ,, nd 1S minute. fater the roluel give their poeltlon ud more or lee» dem. eeen to brolhflrot thi* wey ud thu thit, <fa»ewMe*he Boltu eiti. The Boltu
üitSAzÆrô- rbTufa,roû in ^ktoihrrpue.ursM?vJd afjsatrîüfïfîsaffitt “x£*^.m .y-w ». ». »»w*.yfyi-sWni n - -r^- - r«

5K-‘d06iv“ 3BÜE?5aSWt BriUihOrefe S*JS 0^0.0^,*^^.“*^.'^ we*ro toh.ro Ibe^'^Lr i JS-I «AP

reoeived^nl ^/^-.ÎÎ^Lwh “t ^hc Guatemalan GovemmLt/myk Goat^maU Ind mi^én ïnd Mind them a ooam' ^dt the train of ruin in ite path 0f her papa, to which everyone responded, and Review the Methods. been reached. In the race for expansion Brlng tt^igta. end the bravest are

îîrimenl One mu Lelno.tedih.l there .he deepiloh reeitro, re.ul.ed m lb. root gotoom wet repe.tedly broken, f-«bwy^nd, trororrod Iteeullro MP eutdr rigbllt tlte othte «« ?^*hB puni.b.3^hl^JlW WhrSgRlpa*»* 11 °dWr‘^r BtifSl “?« jESam^J /I5f 4thTjAîifaLtimbto1wMoh *heâ|^.tet S.leifar romm.odVThe"'' eibl. tel Jrtlh *!», “whu feud, lhe*y ^af^H°°thtrtXo°'‘.l^K'u‘^*>th^ «» ^toM>0° ud evening ■ Bntfa.thtohmlmroithMtb.Baiug.kJU

STTtyle. ud faced north udroetb. The bj^-nt ^”“from ïh" SmtoS»'» iTnrttort thrt tta men 8»»un River into th.’town of Andover ^TyT.r^ w.rm Md" n toît ror .^"«iTuo. to prîton Œ^oe^Steto ^Lble them to do I iron
Th" ”xdoe"on ‘blew‘ the entire steamer Colima were taken with ‘he con ghouldered their arms in a slovenly 11 Mend, Houte of Angel Quarduin. affairs emiently qualified him *° Sa^nÏÏifmtiri18 I Itb4l

Sîe-wiv Shs-T sus sii’MS* «ts *P« s xa* StrvSîÊSSSS -^=5=-. setar.sr««fi.ta SS
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«roe,ore eoH.p.ed inw.rd on Coogre.e eeojndtor ftSftfcSftSS ^“d^m^^oniT „ \ , » -« A P.tereeo, H. J , deep.,oh my. : Five gSTMTEJS « forJSÏ. ?t 1 grmt toXern.^gte , B^n rou^i^buteUtoMb.

— mill bee 40,000 men nnder erme, end men >IUred their mind» it the lut Mirohil Voee soon ordered on the whole ohudr,n who bed been bleokbarry picking hie liberty to the time he oompletekhto I Y. who hero etruggled roord to «word.
Live I* OAVTLWI.WH. | Hondnree 6,000, while Sen Selvidor bee m0mB0, on aeetog thet eome of their eom- foroe. An elerm wee rang in ud the flro- ,t,rted this evening tooroiBlheErfeR.il. eentenoe. The common j.ile here ire eon. I »”** »bo.be»r the hijbmt re^cMHrulllee | with yoor.wtto wound, dronehlng the belli.

_ , -k. to Ran , only iboal 10000. p.nione were obeying the order.. A re. men reeponded promptly ud ren*»”" woy bridge over the Peeeeic River. The ducted opon pretty mnoh Ibe eome nrtooiple I ®V?[f -SÏÏT ,î!d!!3dô37Sronîd I Ob I bSSnô mer» «liront .oui be found
They nn u, on lieud Coder .1. To B== A 0i,y of Menoo deip.toh e.yo : The ^,tor totervlewed e eoldier ot the Grom- greet iMlotanco in removing the tojared bridRe hM n0 r.U or foothpith. A treln .. Uroro oTOnterio, eroopl thlt the litter »h^ «hoy. « Pn™to •“«♦«“ÿ, •«“« •ïnraovîdîitl. .«te^lu Smo. «oSnd ;

„ . V !T. Hi. ..... Speniih Mininter here eiyiilvo Sp.mili dJ who my. thit hi. oompuion. were from toe rain». The imbnl.noe aimed ,pprolohed 0D ,he „.ok, end they ire roed more fargely for mntenood prie- I ” J.1™* ï? ™ I udidre^otth. grove end, hop. .Mile,
A New York drepitoh ol Snnd.y eeye: w,r ,hipi heve been ordered lo <-«•*»> I uliroly toromp.toy with to. men of toe laverai loode of mengled oodoruehed upped on the eastern tnok In toe wiy of oners torn.the former. The hoaeea ol oor- I «hirloter, reflnemont ud Mgrropeet.— | Thet ml onto» work ol to. .urneon'. kill..

Amer.oan o»ttlf-mtn reinrnlog fiom Eu I America. A large amount of oounterfait I geaond battalion, and that there will oer- I human beings to the hospital. Others I B fast passenger train. The engine ot the I reotion which form eo large a feature of I UenturV-____________■ ■ * ’j k » *
rope ere making things liv« ly for the oap ailver is in oiroulation here. Several revo- tajDiy be trouble unless oertain reforms are taken to private houses. The work of ja||er blew the whistle, hut the children, I the penal code of Massachusetts have not Tke U. S. Wheat Cr^k ’ ’ »
tains of the ships by which they take pas- lati0nary bands are marauding near the mâde- devastation began at the cricket grounds on with fear, did not stir. The en been introduced to any great extent into ^ „_____. „ . mhll
sage. For the second time in as niany I Mex|0»n frontier in Guatemalan territory. ■. ' ■■ "■ ■ I the southwest with the uprooting of a num- I «jneer dy got apply the brakes for fear the I the premier province of Canada. The I The Ohioago Farmer » HfvUWmju . iro
weeks an English steamer oame into Pori Both Guatemala and San Salvador are almost a mdedkb. I her of magnificent trees. On train would go through the bridge. Persons members of the commission were greelly of * ÎÎÎÎÎSLi1'awÎvTiÎÏ
to day with her Union J»ek down. The lrying to meet treope with the utmost ------ street the wind lifted a story and a half on the river banks vainly shouted to the I interested in the thorough and eyetemalio w“*** eS°p .sr? °°nflrmed ,®J the
police boat pktrol responded, and found the baste, but Guatemala finds a difficulty In in a Quarrel Over Beer a Dane Stabs a house belonging to Thomas Evans, bodily ohUdren, telling them to get between the method at treatment of juvenile offenders feP®J” °.f Pnvâ‘e 00"W>n<5?1:t ””1.ve
steamer to be the Chicago, which left Lon- lhe dissatisfaction of her soldiers Ouate- Half-breed in the Bead.) and slapped it into the roadway a complete trBoks. In Bn instant the heavy looomo- adopted by the State.and apparently work- *"*1™**™*^'™*™
don July lOih. Csptam Megan made a I mB,Bn despatches claim that then: forces A Winnfpeg despatch says : Pete Bare- I wreck. Mr. Evans, his wUe and baby were I |iye ,trnok the little ones and hurled three I ing with such exoellent effect. Tha proba- I winter MUUngànd }»n “/W 
formal charge against three ot the 87 B0 greatly out num her the Salvadorians B DaneTand two half-breeds quarreled in the house at the time, but escaped with- of them upon the other track dead. The tional treatment of the erringor chins who I*Th Kansas
cattlemen who were pseeeugeis by the Chi I that in the present Week the tables will |h Btree| jMt night about where they out great injury. House No. 19, Emmett engineer WBB almost fainting, but etuok to 1 fall for the first time was new to them, and “JJJJJJJ1 ' afaoï!LÎS ^v.lnnmcnt
cago, and turned them over to the pdice j ^ larned. I ïïnnid „n tn hnv beer, and a flsht ensued, | street, occupied by_a family named Daly, | Md stopped the train as soon as he | the system of primary schools, of which | M.!!?SSSSS
They were John MoNemara, James lynon * Lott*rl*s reeulling in Thos. WUkins, one of the half- was lifted from ite foundation and daehed crog8ed the trestle. The passengers got out Moneon is eo excellent an example, hee no p**^.**^; RÎwïhl^
end Henry Hallieon, of this city There I Bamier ta Tû.HftnBB breeds being stabbed on the top of the down. No. fi was partly moved from the inveBtigate, and were sickened at the I parallel in the Dominion. But, above all r nSmid^n t h?

>^men, aided by the otheie, Captain Morgan A Washington deepaloh eaye. The House whh a Urge pocket knife. The blade foundation. Ih the rear of No 6 was a horrible eight which met their gaze. Jennie I and beyond all were the visitors struck
J^l^aye, intimidated hie crew, insulted him, I poetoffioe Committee to-day a«eedupon a sbo^ jTinohes and remained story and a half house, occupied by James Brewster, aged 18, Nellie Warren, aged 10, with the reformatory at Concord, which &SÎ!SjS2^^tï!2fLÎS^

and stole a portion of the ship e cargo M°hstitute Bill in Ueu ci a nu«^rljpend- PÇ ^ WQund tor half an hour before WU- Lyons and his family. I and Mattie Warren, her slater, aged 8, they were shown over by Ool. Gardner Tufts ÏÎSÏÎ ïî‘ «JirStîL^îd^ha
The orew of the steamer numbered only 19. I ing Bills adverse to lotteries, and or^re klng WBB found by the police. Wilkine' instances of blemxntal füby. were dead. Jane Warren, aged 18, wae I in the afternoon. Borne of the members ot ***** , mnunmnml
The oattlemen began on ihe stoond day ont I to be reported to the House. ^ ĵ6^u!!Îb I right side was paralyzed from the wound, I . . f th k I fearfully injured, and their little brother 1 »he oommiseion have visited the prisons
to break down the cattle pens on deck, and lute prohibits lottery dnmlare and MotaJJ, jjg u w|g thoJJht ooold n0* live. Bare- Hearing the WJ* * «eiz^dhis 1 Willie was hurled into the river 60 feet be- I and reformatories of almost every country, ^ft^iatea^iToUl oV^Pm4 486 I
when remonetrated with threatened to I lists of drawings, money or drafts for pur- eupposedto have done the Blabbing I J1/®11! ïf4 the thi low, where he was found in the water hurt I but nowhere have they seen such an insti- nrln^nf th»l
« take poeseesion " of the ehip. They got I chase of lottery liokete, or newspepérsoon- »on is suppoaea hfclfbreed baby from his wife ■ erme, end fledto the bQt sliçe ^ tw0 lojQred children were I tDtion aa existe at Concord. They beheld “ J1*6 whfw\ P.,T jBfr^
Into the hold on the 18th lost., made a raid mining lottery advertisenjent. ^ drawings weaken tot he hôpital in a^L *»"? » ^ ““ *nd 5^11 B##“P#?rô taken lo the hospital. Both wUl recover, with aetoniehment the wholesome at rites United Btate.but o^dsthat, OOJ^Mng
on the ale stored there ahd became drank, from bring carried in mails or deliver*! by wuxins was ta en reported to be khe dead of M/“ L7onB- *nb^' The grief of the children’s parents was I phere that pervaded the place, the unique *?• low condition of wheat at harvesting
They then fought among themselves, and carriers, and a penalty not exoeedinf*5.000 ^Ir^hUaf te’rnoon sTreeVn wm qoentlv taken from the rufne of hex.dwell- heartrending. P arrangements that must operate euooeee- time.themerchantable product wUl be
insisted on occupying the forecastle instead floe and imprisonment not exceeding one thlamo^ina atthT Poli” io8- On Baondere' Court, near by Bt. neortrenoing. ----- , fuUy-ifany arrangement, can operate I considerably less than that figure.
of their own quarters in the s^ern of the I year ie to be impend ?P°“ PJJ*® mue Coart, but isP being held at the station P»trick's ChurQh h|dl, a wooden e rao ure insane THBODOH OBlKF. I successfully—il» the reformation of the I d - I All Ul-fraught ealm broads o'er the fertile plain,
ehip. Two of the men took up their qaar-1 positing •noh matter in the meilA 1*“ | nm.nt. | was carried 16 feet from its foundation^ j ------ I criminal. Ine wonderful surroundings, the | Speed of Locomotives. | The air U luiled and nature wemi to sleep ;
ten in the captain’s oabin. They were | Postmaeier General ie also to be authorued P6 ^ P --------------------- 1 and l f®w wtodowe warn broken> in the I MrB#tBn#ford Attempts to Born Herself I maohinery, the eehoole, the pianos and the it seems to be quite e’ear that if steam I ^TbS&^^pl^teean"utMurlMf deep
fioaUy driven out, but for the remainder of Upon evidenoe of the exietenoe of a tottery a Medmae’. Deed. parochial residence. At theJ00|nof to Death. newspapers. The commission will visit enough could be supplied to a locomotive That hangs o er apace like an outpouring deep,
to. telp .tlte, mod. toroneelree ro„ ofl.n- o,^. Mterpente 2 Lookport, N y.. d„p.,oh .eye A, Û ™ A Winnipeg de.potoh .eye : MroBnro toMîf ;

1 » Irendnlent" end relnrned lo too oeOdere, I Wokoltïllle, e Germon vlllege ten mile, .tending, wee token np bodily end oemed Longford, widow ot too well known Hotoo- I îrréîüetoK”™. al Blmlre —Boinm ™ i . tlFJïïhl I An» dreed thunder .Peeke In molfad eoond
end he me, elro forbid to. peyment of «ntoeeet of toto ciy, ye.t.rl.y efternoon „nder 0„„theBd ,J,oed bridge oroe.tog diet mtoleter who died I... eprtog, whU. g J"roDto *>Y "> Elmlr.-Bo.to» | Inch ._Bro^io.dhet to._boU» prroMro | And»rn.toe.a.u.wWhl.-fetyl-.
money order, eddreeeed to e lottery or gift 1 e lone.io n.med Y.go beet Poorm.at.r a.lem llrM., where Higgle, fell ool end temporarily in.» ne to-night ...hertolfon B.rald.--------------------------------------- !S1‘ With mtehte rn.h H eomte. rob, to It. petol
enterorlee. Sohnllz ao eeverely with e ehovel end on u inilentlv killed. The railing on thie Are, end received each Iojariee thet ell hope I 1 toe Engineer. ine engine wonio «nen i ItroB„ ^ whirls the debris In the elr i

, P - —r ^ — hie thet Bohultz died to toe evening, bridge wee token off ee though ont with e for her reoomry bee been given np. Ste The peray WomM. be, to n« e mertoe phrate, •• looked op " The metl,'. wort. U bliehlx,;! h, if wreto,
A Lopdnn oeble faye: The etremir a sed. rod story. ' Togo bed been in en eeylnm two or three The grtnlto ehed. of W. F. Jonee, went to . oloeet end eprlnkled owl oU orar Oo. of the moel .aooropal women in WoAnoj.Jh.1.1 «rotog^ J J» An» meny e mee«led wretch 1. greening thee.

M.oh..fanhighM4 to. Egypt to toll hl.e. A London noble royi : A eed «tory of , but we. recently permitted to return nMr th. b5dge, demoliebed. The her clothe., then ignited* herdreei, end loolety ie to. womdnjhwehrohitely know. Tfl mOMUn. pr.MycotoU.rt oeo. tbeplele edornto,
in let. 40 98 north, Ion. 88 West, but being Jrom poverty and the harsh home apparently restored to reason. He honee of Wm.p. Cutler, foreman of the while it was in flames ran shrieking across nothing—that ie, in the ordinary acceptance single drivM light engine will run with the And bootixa were luscious fruit In plenty hung
laden with oil dared not go near the burn- enforwment of law cornea from the Irish BOOX1 however, became eo violent that I Boston and Maine oar shops, wae next the yard into the house, setting the our- I of the term—but whose nature ie eo nioely I throttle but little open, and ap^erantly I The storai hath
ing vessel. She lowered her boats how- co4el. the flehing season has been had, Poormaeter Bohultz, accompanied by e demolished. Uine on firo. She was terribly burned, | adapted to the needs end requirements of | exerting very little PowerJndeed; It U I turned
ever, and saved all on board the Egypt. Bnd many of the dwellers o„ Blasket oongrable, went to Tago’s house to take y HVnHV and her sufferings seem to have reetorso i sms me snas sue maxes no nionaera, ana i m» =~y •» "“uAvu“ jOapt. Robinson, of the Manhattan, who I \Mn6, off the Kerry ooaet, were nnable to -nd retarn him to the neylam. He A" EYE 8 0 her reason, for she was able to make her I hurts the tender feeling of no one, eaye the miles an hour ehould pUe up the resistance
formerly sailed in the National Line, in- I pBy their rent at the appointed day. A I Bt|aoked Bohultz with a ehovel and an F. T. Carr, chief clerk in the oar shops, I w||j, leaving all her property to a sister. I New York Ledger. It isla matter for ue to as it is said to do. The question seems,
formed the reeoued rftowrs jie had only I »noboat thereupon landed the sheriff, 80 I axe and BOOD heat him into insensibility. I WBS an eye-witness of the storm at this I Mrs. Langford had been acting peculiarly I reflect upon, and it should indie ue to help l however. *> bristle with anomalies ana
enoogh provieions for 40 persons, and a dis-1 bBnjffB BDd 100 police on the island, and ge kben fled and has not been captured. I point. He says there was a sudden rumbling 1 for eome time, and her mind, it is supposed, I our children to cultivate that spirit of . ——--r—:----- —_
one lion wae had as so whether or not to I the VOitt Btized the boats of the unfortunate ---- ---------------- - sound and darkness. Timbers and trees flew WBs upset through grief at her husband’» 1 kindliness which would just as readfly I puzzling dhàraoter, and we are at times
make the Azores, 260 miles distant. It was I flgbermeIJ# As the gunboat departed with Not Qaatemaia'e Version of it. I by the oar shops at a terrible rate. When I death. I speak well of people as ill, if not lo prefer | tempted to paueve that these difficulties
finally decided to proceed for Dover, and ! lhe only meare of livelihood of the half- a oily of Mexico despatch says: these had passed he and the other ocon- The Rev. Mr. Langford who had charge I m do eo. We might teaoh our daughters I haveno existence in laot-4-are lor the moat
everyone was placed on short rations | eUrved population, the scene wae a heart | Qeronimo Pou. agent of Ban Salvador, says | pants of the shops saw that the Cutler | 0f the First Methodist Church here ie | that to listen p|AwnM|Jo the praiaa of J part the ore^one ol lauoy. | judges of the Circuit and Superior C
There were 640 bead of cattle on the Egypt, I rendiog one. The despairing fathers and in |fae eieTen battles fought pp' to date the I residence was in ruine,and summoning help, stationed at Brampton. His family should I others will not ■■ÇaMnp lh| least from j —f IfcC I It was proven that the Police Courts
and all were burned to death, or. breaking I hQBb*nds gazed gloomily after the reoed Salvadorans have oome out victorious. The I they began at once to search the ruins, not be confounded with the above. I their charms. Those nappy women who ate | noom ror turn Leper I fostering x system of fining u
loose end plunging overboard, were I jnR veBaei, while the children and women remainder of the Guatemalan army is flee- Miss Flossie Cutler was found in the cellar --------------------------------- -— I capable of honest and hearty admiration 1 A New York despatch says: There la a I women • for revenue only ’-the
drowned. For a time th-re was much oon- I folk WBiied and cried aloud in their anguish, j in Bn directions towards the interior, I with a sprained ankle. Mrs. Cutler was I BXOUttelON bTKAMtRS COLLIDE I fot persons of their own sex are and alwaye genuine ossa of leprosy In this dty. The I purpose women and girls 
fusion « n the Egypt, but no panic. The I An eye witneee Bays that the people are I _nd DOk ft linole Guatemalan soldier is left I found in the ruins slightly hurt. Little I ^ ^ „ I have been admired and loved, thoughwith- I victim is Manuel Garntia, aged 20, the I dtovee fined only In
National Company chartered a tag at I eb olately destitute, and many muet perish 1 on the frontier. A revolution against I n«i«n Cntler was grossing the Salem street | And Three Dead Bodiaa and Many Missing | out ao0ompliehmente-or graoe save this one | BOjQn of a mopiinent family in Mexjoo, who | “ earn.” ’ and all for tt 
Dover to meet the Manhattan and supply | QnleBB ^lief is sent. | BarriUas has broken out in the Eastern | bridge at the time, within a stone’s throw | People are the Consequences. | 0f inborn entity an|*x>4rW». Kia^h»en attendin^a iftjtilery academy at | the profei
her with provisions. She started at 6 --------------—•------------------ Department. Several well known generals 0f her home, and was buried beneath e A Baltimore deepatoh of Monday says : I ; * Ohiier.Pà. HorAweÿfhe hâEheen stro^^ thejudgei
o’clock this evening with a full eupply of I Denver's t lond-bnret. heBd ik> and the downfall of the present pile of lumber and ruins. She was found j The steamer Virginia, of the Old Bay line, I TteMteels «* Old -w«e. pidg at a Spanish hoarding house hère. He I City Treasurer,The Alliance charges that
provisions and other neoeeearn b lor the I A Wednesday’b Denver despatch says : I Qnatemaian Government is oonsidered I by men in the car eh ope on their way to I en route from Baltimore for Norfolk, ool-j Under the heading, “ Professor Brown- I was to-day removed to North Brothers I the whole maohinery of the police force of 
reeoued people. Capt. James Bnmner, of I At midnight jaet night occurred a I m0re than probable. Barillas is pleading the ruins, and dug out, but has since died I ijded this evening off Fort Carroll, five I geauard Distanced,” Dr. Borggraeve j Island Hospital. The Health Board for I Chicago is run on this plan. The order is 
the Egypt, ia the commodore of lhe Na- I OBtBetrophe that has temporarily isolated for foreign intervention in hie favor. I from oonouuion of the brain. The cyclone mueB ftom here, with the steamer Louise I wr,te- in hia ««JUpertoire Universal de I several days had known of the oase, but I issued to an officer to go eut and bring in a,
tional Line. The company do not insure I kbe towns up Clear Creek Canon from the I ^ -------- I now entered Springfield etreet, where the j on her way to Baltimore from Tolohester I Medicine Diniinniiwna “ that a Dr. Malin- I only beooame aware to.day of ite true I « load,' because, forsooth, these who live on
their veeeele, but put the amount which I worid- An immense cloud-buret near the I The Deadiv Level Croeains- I greatest devastation was wrought. I Beach, on Chesapeake Bay, with 1.^00 I Qonioo of Naples, pretends to have file- I character. When thi truth was known, I the,trade of lew enforcement need a
they would have to pay as pramiumB into 1 forks of a creek poured a deluge of water A Grafton, W. Va., despatch eaye : Wm the casualties. rxcnrsioniste. It is said the ooUieion re- I covered the mlerehe of old see. The I there was intense excitement at the board- money, and in gathering the ‘load inno-
a special fund on account of their vessels. I within the narrow walls of the canon. 11 Golden, hie wife and three ohildren started I _ n# au* eulted from the efforts of the steamer *o I nublioations of Italt vary asri ing-house. A man who occupies the room I oenl girls, married women in company

completely demolished the two iron rail- ^oroee the main line of the Baltimore * . ^ J*L V? avoid a schooner in tow of a tag boat. The P„ly tbst Sa microbe of oldagBexlala adjoining that occupied by Garntia is Ul, with ibeir husbands, have been am sled
peleaeeleM A™.».... Ml.-.htered. M/bridgM ,b. fork., end, ce far u Qhio B»d near to. roilroad hold, bnt «*■ ?J“Tl?,.re d.mofchld ^ 23^oo“' weather we. thick end rainy. Ac Vireinta ™d<, », h^edity ; torofac and itbelieved he too he. the leproey. and

A Concteattoopl. cable ..y. : The loi- „.n' b, le.rned, ...nihll.ted all toe V lh. ,„d engin6 coming np to. road £°L etrnok the Lonire on toe et.rbo.rd .id. .1. w,,h ,„6 STwuS
lowing ere the deteile ol the recent riot, at I Btrnotoree to the vicinity. Thn reetenrent, I ,b‘ etopped to let it pace. Mr. Golden R™ “Ï 1« totallv wrecked, of the wheel, catting away the enter wood- I wbioh it ravage, ead'Atoti . ____ _
Erzeroom : On June 20ih the soldiery I kba depot and the outhouses were swept I WBB holding his 2 year-old boy in his arms I «, •• • wtfwtnrl six children were I vork and crashing intp the saloon. The I roadfFTlty and finaUy to death. The aSove- 1 Qf.aU the causes of premature baldness I thewere ordered to di.perto the drmeoi.n. .».y. PI, i. believe no lire, wore irot ”* a month old baby. While &2*ÎKn n” Virginia', .tern we. bad), twitted and her Z^dSOooloo hope. th« to *3KV?L2Sr«iS“too Dvroep- I «»Y j
who were holding a meeting in a ohuroh I Tha jmmenee oolnmn ol water, laden with w,tobi„g the engine » paeeenger train came . hid Haeb Merrim.n 8 how itove Meny exooreioniete are mieemg. I h , d ,he mMml 0| combetlng tote 1 eia end weak a«d falling hair go hand In
yard. The .oidier.beg.n • ntoMeore cl wreok.ge, went teeing dean to. canon „gd Itrnokg,he iîmilyTin.t.ntlykill- 4“^ , ehonW« dütoSS No Three bod ire hü been reoovered np to 11 toHnbtoënemy, Ud preventing mao Iron. Zü. A» the hoe ££2L ^."toorrewH
to. Armenian., and toe Tnrhiih popnleoe wilh lhe reettlt thet from toe fork, to , bMband, wife and two ohUdren J»*"« ^ J “ in“ No „ ooonpied by o’clock. Ille soppoeed other, heve been ,tin dd /Jl „( which ie importent If ] ,0 kae toe tohiA#
joined In toe attack The ehoro and honeee Qolden there ie eoaroely e veetlge of the llUBv fa faring the bo» who wae to hie ®“‘™ 0’OonneU wee completely de- The eteamera oeme to Baltimore ,rae.. Mecaaear, Ihehear'e
of th. Arménien, were p.n.ged Th. ttek „ilr0.d lefl. The greeter portion of the arma' The little fellow died in an mïïflL wffhü, Mr. under their own rteam. --------------------------- H---------- the cantoarl» of I
laetod>=r honre. The Britieh eon.nl.te, | roldbed ip deatroymi enj all mean. 0! |‘ I “°n„™n ïi.wtf.a nddenahter M.mto I-------------------- ------------------  - | The stove of the mtnre. | man’, hrir from *■ „„ . _______
at which on the eame night a fete wae I oornmonioation •” gone. ----------------------------- --------- ° „ ™™t’«d down with it Mr O Oonnell He Found Hie Man. I „ . k whose itomaoh ia badly d«A of ordre. *°« —*■’

given for ton heneflt of toe poor I --- --------------- ------------------- j.atoney Lead, to Harder. I wore oarried down wito it. Mr. u u n AT.„100 Qai., deepatoh cay, : John D. I That look» neat, wae toe n™"» to Indeed ,nytoing which dahllitetea the I po««nta.
•eçt^e 8toe#andM»_gatea andl A Cltv. Hrelth Imperilled. A New York deepetoh eaye : PatoWlo waetoe flrettota mW ted^ H^ff r^d I ^ ^ home manapre, *•rtoraimjn. V7h*‘i'11 *'‘J' rervone eyatem h.a a weakaolag effare on «”?»*«*■ ■ fadfaf 1C3IÎ

windows hrdken. ^|E»nsnl tot to* n*n j 4 Canton, O., deepatoh aaye : There ie Boachette, an IteUan, m ordered Frandeoo I J'J"" lrom ,b* r„in, wee shot and killed lait night by Joeeph T. "•»*“ ■*?!*' It it jriû ïtî the eoalp tieenea, which ehowetoat lore of end Bhepherdreplied to t^ptedteeeha^ipg
here of hiSTamilyMretiige » the o^Bre ; fl^g, w»r being waged againet too owner» Frank, aged 80, at New Rochelle to-day. g*”6ht«' ,*„hoS? hlrf work, faith dead. Stillman, an inventor. Stillman had been I »U the world who oanget at it wiU want h,ir r0<wa from g,nerl| u well ae „UvP iSdl. ^ISrn AltceM eavina
of the bn8»ng aWeWf.» wwabeiWlliied o(Tl.oghter honare in toi. city. Boatte Frank HM married seven months agn to reteroyer *wo gonre hard work, notnared^ h ^ , Fieknall date and fonnd him at «» do ite enmmer oooking by gaa, and [oMj g.UM.—New Fork rrtreraia. I th« Hty faddly^ JndjteAltgeld faytqg •
The Amerioen mireion served aa arefnge tiM lgo ,h. Board ef Health iaenad antM Italian girl, and Boachette he. been «£.»••■ neck tree tbe lut In front of too Grand Colon Hotel Wbe l‘« winter cocking u weU. Thi. ------------------ ------------ ------- " Yon «reldwio* he.itete to^tiWBtto2,sSf^riîl»{aïïsfjafjstaESrsfsjatft •Bsisatasasar’A saa a ~ ... , asuss—«--r' *”
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yqcd the frontier in Go.temalan territory 0 ,ndT^^^, M, ney. from réttog roppoeedly poieonreT meat, and danghtor of Patrick Qoton, wae covcrely Before merriege—Exonre me, George, etylito fancy range."—tfcreHh* ifotlheM. ' < «ma J?111"”* ^ÏÎLtonîeere’moreeoared J*110” b“a denotes gold and betoken
He Salvador arm* hat new gained .U go and tMOwnreuy_j------------ “rfileiSreVrevery oritioal. Btate injeted and la dying. did my paruol Unit yon ? ' -------------------a------a------ — « 1 °°°»-. The maiorpoxtlonweremoreenarM | [W (ran0. , yw- , vonng man
haltlre, oaptnrtog pJarge qnantityof arma I a cycleae TteCte MavatotU. Datov and Food Oommlaètoner Thomh area THI eirrxxrea. " Oh, no, my deer ; it would be a pleasure I •• Hot iateaded re a Wavalag. I than hnrt, bat minywere badly I who area a face that pleure him huonly
and ammnnitlon. Meay ware kiu«a»d Marshall, Minn., cpecial say- : At * ! rommoned yreterday to inroellgate. The The wind oontinned in toe direction of if It did." There! A New Jersey woinan attempted to All ! 35!*tentoouihle î® S“°* *'lmnl^>*«ol 11“1%V0îî'
wounded on both- Mdre.. .Th*__8«7f°; [ 0.yuteriay a MaXdond «untoUng | mut, to the .meant of 76 pomd., wu Springfl.ld rerert north, ...t—rd throngh After tnartiy-Grrot huyu. i Thre. M M ^ /waufay wkito na. of tiwlkHtphl, ------------- I to turn what amount eooompanlu too
force, are now pntoing toeto way ioto^the , '.g^g, reached downward from plaoed on eala at a local market. The oily Union Square, breaking and tv^tog trou to nereis vron^ under toe ran tost bnrMr, w«. lighted. She wu horribly h„ „lid. Kf,lT. ao they elrolled

ri*5331£5nSJ55LÏS3o^iIII^toi.^Vutsr1 " «rassiar-".mW? PSSSraajai ■>« «um •.««-«». -
aml5 o?P«5îeot movto* ht » eontoaHoriy direorton. It won taken with violont vomiting and , tb, dgrtroyer. Ia la fadleved that fioan "Ani&m never wu a man toat knew Brooklyn women. They know a thing or Jh^Garden of'* Eden." "Oerteinly, Al11^

. I demoli.hnd the bnUdtog. of tore, farmer. | onpnpe. I «00 to 1.000 irau were d^royed in and | enough to walk on toe right old. of » | twd t^ur than toil, and when they drelre I .a. ^_lare.iS^!Sa'1^»°« to. Art Ifapartmont to8S2d5 VSSMS^^n B3RS SHSS56MteM«#Slîf lira Hojeok—John, dur, the doctor reye "^STtif^iigh. «de at a woman W TonAd.» Yon-yon SrÆ ^'ÆuteïWl

Sr^k. =.0333. «dt.-rer.IU ^toï tad iHrêZdKTSa jnn'U. taro to live on oatmeal far.-to. ^hlïlÆ ^dT« ï^kro.ood^ry. wito a pararol." HSyreJvTttayih t UfaflS wTtoîL,. ««_”J J0U ^ 1,01 Dep^mrol. are doing credflto thetoAlm.
Ubrety end todepudre.ee. daring to. night, and Mr. Duran wu feojuk (despairingly): Oh, tou i. grnel 1 ,n«da tnnted top^-turry. Theooon- • ■— rene’ut ice oriam bought of an Italian •* jral, George. Mater. Any of omrreafare rod-ring —t

HI. Lite fayed by a Bor- eertooeiy brnieed. Mrs. A M. OpdaU end I Great preparetloni are being nude at p>gu of most ot the mined honeee ware T * M<HUr* p street peddler, or try to on— toe rapid TAe iaeeuid valnatioa of real .teata ip uonre a 60 Calendar by addreuing
. „ alTL Jk—v. Tutor- I ohild were blown by the eyoiooaona WOh | Lima to reoSn toe romaine of the Pern- hardworking laborers, whose honeee were Able Editor—I am afraid we shall tare transit tracks on Atlantic e venue.—Broot- Brooklyn Jhiayear. for <» •“ | PansctriL Anarm, B.D. _______
A Portfagf; fanu retd eerionriy bmtad. Two of yfa„ herore -ho loat their lire, during toe U, fault of ."llfatime of toU. to dl.pmee with your .«yfau. Mr. donne. Unim. ~ ‘nor~" °< ------——^——7— , wre WNS

*»* nîLto7e^Ôî7or<*ard Ster îthad OpdaU'. bar— hero carried tree the ham i.w war wito Chili. They are being The engineer of the 8 80 ex,nu from A manwho knows ns more about grammar --------------------------------------- 874.80» over lato year. To MrerootTOir gtoii)are from reaok- v
*1fa M to the roar end of too to a pootore near by without to)ary. brought from different potato byPeruyien Roelon oaw toe oyotone u he wu nearing then to write about a " female pretest "la ^ Ni Hyderabad paid 066 000 Adylou from ZanMtar atate that aU toe tog when potting m hï!k!1^Ti;

222Ü .J^rio&htuJradtaA tat htet -------------------—--------- 1— ^4-w«. and wUl he roin—rodatLUote. Booth Lawrenre, and with put free- herdly Sited far the n.w^pw Wmu. ,0r tta ^^o^Sredtom^d to wear foreigner. to«exo^th. German. w«- [ tabl^u upln tfcren. Th.releajw.v.U. ..Jfa
J&EStï? ta taro tanging to the raU- Mias May Rogree, — Iowa girl, hMTh. Peruvian man of-war Lima brought thought rteppad the train, and ton. proba- New Reporter-1 wae a little afraid you S wi ûrei.drou. Before cutting, toe eome toe utohliehmeot of a Britieh pro- fagldmtjiattMaptw—a taaromathinÿto y
ttf^notfam A. tawu tanging to an. re- _ . diotionarv in which (0 Iqulqu. the remain, of YieeMmSml Uy^ed m.nv Uvea t I would MekTbnt that exactly ctaoribu the SZTSfrlZ, tentorete. dowithetootrioity, huttoetmetolutlon

«*fn when Frank B. Kelly, ol I mote than thirteen hnnfirad oharaoteni ol ! Gran and others. She was escorted'from A Blight fire broke opt in one of the de- kind of poetess she ii. 244 aerate. It te raid to be the beet, pareel George Aagustai Bela draws 110,000 » I i# fîin th«
S&LkSr r^°- uretSr mto Booty, novel, are dtooMtad wito Utotom. Y.lpareieo by toe OhiUan manof war ro5l*a houau, but wu quickly pet otto --- -----------------------— „ „*n^rt brilUant .ton. taowii ,e«to”diototing four «litortale a wrek"^ «“*■ •««“«“» 01» Into to.
îToïllltiS oxiboard the train. I to. extract, from to. text. irataralda. ____________«------------------ The ohampfan Uay ma. hu been die. eD" "** , fa, toSSdi^o Wly IMaprep*. opmair.
ImitoiaiiTll—^ütala^tk- -1,^ —And now ooeau a BritL -,v^io knows >> I don’t object to yonr rate»,” said tie —Maple fnmilnre ia catching on. Î oovered to New York dty. •• Oeo-W. Cnroo (rutoreto rntw^wpe , divert leer offers " mixed gents' ho- New Yerk'a newoquednot fa M mile»

21— «Jïïidtatad wadlti. life, »d ' Prinoe Grorge, torrenark that Hi. .Boyçl1 nmB„ houfar to to. farmer, •• but I LedyHowSdtaWaliro ha. expreued Crook, and hu horn gdltiwINOpar roar Atriron W^re^r^aT kfad. kin«-.„J‘,o0**M'”?0'®??' *nd *t*hV Uro.
nromîûdtoaroid him a etaqna foe 66,000 'lghn« hale. fro. and parededetute ^^toreysnr nnwqnltou' bilL" hertatontireTol endowing, at a^tof J (or acting u jreiitor ofto. BomdoTHyMto. U?*^"Tta,™ ^ito' betto SSh.ro t?wirehM5«5;tat why tola In- wreahtain tta oonotmotion.
BCta^tataihS.* rj^ahnte, Uku to -info with, «rod; .. rolkatiro little «M, - am moin^d fath. W-i Kfat Hupltel, H. mb-tot hi. nontreoi to.ntetanfa. 66 ^0^72^, a«vf  ̂ ^."rtto^aiT^rmen who are Mr.Carugio

. "7— jaïïïïuf tal. » I made of dnatt” •• No, my ohilT If von u a thank offarfafl far tar raunt reoorery a month. That Mr. gook. I. ■»» »« j SSto&SS! 7 octar and man who are mixed J I .library atlyr,
—juereamaUlawatemiieie urrodto mta»U.May ehort at NewportII hail noa WOTlddr,rnpoM.in, whu,,i' (manaurtouillwafa Ufarty gouwithout uytog. mu», or
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Thorn-crowned Bis head and Hie soul
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Three bachelors Blent In their shattered room— 

Inth^rdinttered roomwlwn the eon ebon.
No.ouT^ofatfamm^lte tl,, noon 

rt w& keep

inthe
toat For. S ten o5odt in the morning.A

?:Pat ■ teupoonfol of 
of watorkwuh yuurhi Three fair maid. arnUed on tiw. baonalnaa
tola, Oo Itare bachaiotv tore, whu tow retro to

■r^d,^te“ti,7uu^nhd,hq‘5rei,ah. ran or by th.

clean them Immediately, making them very 
brilliant.

For it nutter» not If bachelor» sleep.
The maids are awake quite eoon inthe week. 

And sometimes rise m the morning.
Tlsee married men jumped when the ran 

And left thter pillow» in swift dismay;
They felt far their boots, they grabbed their

The Burgeon's Knife.
(By Bliss Cook.)

There are hearts—stout hearts—that own no I

to
m i;

■- ’• steal:

xudlm

ng muscle and severing joint 
ipeen edge and probed by the

in
e the quiver!

him to
upon the nature of the work that ia 

the reeulte thet *

The Old Bridge Ball.
Gosh f goodness I hain’t it fun 
When the yaOer of the sun 

Turn* to purple In the west, 
When the da'ry milkin’» dun 

An' we all 
There’s the 
Jist above the river's gut,

Where the eddies circle round—

&rail «dto notch* out

Primest niece for fisbln'-erouDd. Half a doaSauSenin'there.
Elbow eloet to elbow wear—

Ginet the eame old cedar 
Watchin* boys a-pollin’ eel»— 

Silver grub» they never Ml 
Oatonin' on to fishes' meal».

Goodness! what a lot we talk ;
An* we watch the levers walk 

'Hong the wilier» eloet beside 
Bushei where the brushes balk

rail,

J

Into foam the river’s tide.
That oldwtil above the gut 

could speak a etery'd put 
into words to make you smile ;

Taros its yAllefln the west.
lDWbentoe fSott kuuTdown tflhh

If't

The Oyclone.

,
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Th. Egypt'. Craw Pevwi by th. Oil-Lad.» 
Hanli.tun

ü
bridge, were aemousnea. xne 

Wm. F. Culler, foreman of the lions fruit in plenty huug 
rased and garden growth up*

terribly burned, I adapted to the needs and requirements ol I exerting vety Utile power indeed, it u | in wreck iBBrt and natara flang.
to have restored | this life that ahe makes no blunders, and | not easy to see why an^ addition of eight I j, b. AaireTaoNa, Hamilton. -«—^

I A CHICAGO SCANDAL.

oontradiotions of the most vexatious and | How Unfortunate Women nr# Bald to Have
to Contribute to the Public Fends.

Startling revelations were made last week 
by the Woman’s Alliance of Ohioago to the 
judges of the Circuit and Superior Courts.
It was proven that the Police Courts were 
fostering a system of fining unfortunate

are • arrested In 
their on

the Durooee of giving 
the professional • bailer,' the • shyster ’ and 
the judge each a fee,leaving |1 besides for the 

chargea that 
dice foroe of

1
paoity to 
of giving fj

a

*•

if -I
little

mspite of all pleading and remon- 
plaoed In the wagon end driven to 

When taken before 
ven that 

> the fine 
and their

stranoe [_
police headquarters.

judge it has been prox 
were ’doing nothing,’ oat 

levied just the tamo j
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i mUM or ITOKR AT HOMS, j GOOD FOB.

lirstte Usea to WhleM the Arti
cle ll»y Be Pat.

WHATLAWBENOE’B VISITATIOI.

*“ —*»»«”• «»“*” J*orZZZ ] Eight Pen#ni KÜM »d Forty I.jmd '

**’ by » Oyoloee.

MAT BABY.

A Thing ef Beauty and a day forever.
» baby In the 

not an

DIOOBAOBD GUARDS.A VAfUB’l on».A17 How He Manages Hie
Thiao rumi Killed la the Wr< rs 8»JtijSM‘£sr,B252i.,ss:1

msm®Ë*â=ïà
n i, Merely MM . jet or hitch, ! by fruit Heine, «■«»■(« wUI aeaelly re
nder l he lmpnlse of the meet an- etore the color, 
demende. Every different depert- | To brighten oerpete, 

the control 0h e Menai

3HS

hot It‘End1! decidedly bright 

pretty weye. For the first fewI
A Bevenneb, Oe., dnpelob glvee^the ^ Halifax deepetoh ee>e : Hewe bee , .......................................... .. . ___ „

perttculere of en eiploelon reported yeeter- jnI ^ 8t. John’, Hfld, from Lebre-1 A Londoneeblegrem eeye . The roroee 
ST, : W. Venllerde boarding honee, e , iMtlQl orlme „ Blg connected with the axils of the ewond

£^3*J:”3i S&SiâSSBB «gfâjggs
»^£:Mi3Vjg

^wd'to^n'SMtenlVlneee <5’"Une. w.^nrtVhen'1 “he'^iüd"  ̂^thro*»? 10,000 people .0^‘mpSp them, the 

Mortal the oeoapente of the honee wee oUver then took off hie rh'rl end geve It to oheering, the women end children o.ying 
Mleep end were hurled from their bede, lhl w „ying it wee heller then the one end nobbing. The «met of the eii O 
en I either buried under the foiling debrle he bed on. He also Bent Me wife end dleromid tbeb trIM by oonrt-mertiel bed 
or thrown on top of It. deugbter In the eeme direction to pick tended to o*rt. rloom over the whole bet-

The killed ere : Mre. W. J. Bolllrd, Mr. wild tee. Oliver then took hie Bible end 
Loekley end One Bobie. The wounded |e, down on the bed. Before leaving, Me et the perede yeeterdey Some painful 
ere : John Roberta, right ankle fractured wl(. toot her intent boy of lir month» eoenea ooonrred. The oldest soldiers
___ ooneneeloo of the brain from the ,nd pl^d It on the bed to Bleep along of the oompenlae seem to have
shock : L. J. Tate, oontoeion of faoe end wl,h her hnebend. When on the loe .bout been «elected lor trial. Bv o etrenge 
cheat : Meedon Hy wood (colored), ehoolder h.lf wey «arena the brook she he.rd the mlefortnne e veteran nnmed Perron 
dialooeted end braised ; J._A. Bivee, report of e gnn, end looking nronnd ehe woe qne of the anleoky prleonere.
slightly bruised ; E iwsrd 8. Everitt, lhe do_ ranniD|( tram the doer, bnt An old* men named Riggs, belonging to 
■lightly broiled ; Mre. Edwerd B. Everitt, thinking nothing wee wrong ehe oontinned the eeme oompanv, hod bean transferred 

MS slightly broiled 1 Bern King (colored), her j0Qrm.y. Attar Abe and her dongh- to the reterve the day before. Liter In the 
badly hrnieed .boat body. ter h.d gethered ell the tee reqaired dey the prisoners exchanged their regi-

The flrel person taken oat of the mine they returned home. Here the poor mother mentel for prison garb. The preoiro hour 
woe L. J. Tele, ooUeotor for the Citizen's ,nd deaghter beheld » eickeniog eight. On of their removal to the Brixton military 
Bank, who wee sleeping on the eeoond floor the floor wee .the baby ehe had left pesos- prieon wee e WaU-goirded «acre,, while 
end wee «pinned down by falling Umbare. teUy keeping with it. father. There their trmn.fer to the.ambulance waggon 
Afewmino.ee Uter the mengled body of *»med to be e little life lo It, bat oo taking wee eo quietly effected that only o few 
Mre. Bollard wee found eight feet under e j, np lhe aieoovered that the little head wee soldier» sew them. When the Vmen 
pile of brioke beneath the room where ehe bitrered elmdet In pleoee. The next light emerged the apeotntore reiaed n load effbnt.

" eping. Rotie'e body wee liken ont ,h„t met her horrified geze wn the body of They were hindenffed in petre end 
olook and wei laid in Frsnklin her daughter, e girl ot 11 yeore, In a lilting eeoorted by non oommiiiioned cffioeri. 

on e msttreil. Ruble eeme here ™lllre on the floor, with her heed fear. They appeared d.jeoted end hoggerd. One 
from New York • month ego, end w»l £,lly mengled, in f.ot literally beaten to icldier In the regiment .honied, -• Pet
employ»! by MoDonoghoe A Co. ae enroll Khile eoroii her legi ley » boy iged lour heart oomredel." Several prteoners

He slept In the front bell room on g witb hie heed ilmoet ipllt open burst out orying liter the departure of the
floor And #•« found under » eheet bat etlll «live ind morning. The poor fel- men. The itory of their fere-

in the bed, where he hid evidently been tow i,Ted „u laI1eet. She next dieoovered well pitting with their wtvee end
killed •• hi lltpl. He hie • wife in New the body of her hnebend etretohed oo the children ipreed through the her-
York from whom he received» letter • dey g^r behind the door, with » gnn graaped raoka. Wivea, children, sweethearts and 
or two ago. He wae about 40 years old. in both banda in the grip of death. A bul- comrades crowded into the epaoiona yard. 
The body of Loekley was found lel hole through hie head and one eye hang- Painful meetings took place in the yard 
about 4 o'clock. It wee the laat taken iDg on big cheek told the tale of hie death, and in the canteen. Outside stood a great 

- tot of the building. J. A. Rimee, who The distracted mother, after waiting tUl crowd of aighteeere, who gezsd Sbnoualy 
wae Bleeping in the front room on the the died, ran to Seal Cove Point, a and eympathetioelly between the railings.
third floor with Roberts, was hurled dieUnoe of three miles, where her nearest The oooples separated, the women hurry-
to the second floor, and was pinned be- neighbors, a family named Coves, lived, ing away with their friends and children, 

the bed and floor until he was pulled and told her awfnl story. They buried the taking a fareweU kiss ftom their father, 
out by the firemen. He did not see Roberts victims near the house in whieh the crime While these pathetic scenes were going on 
after the explosion occurred. The first he was committed, placing the gup in the mur- I in the yard different ones were being 
heard wae a grinding noise, and then oame derer's coffin. The children welft killed with enacted in the canteen. Yonng women 
the crash, and then a blank. The next he Bn BXQ- who seemed to have plenty of money were
knew was being taken ont from under the ----------------- there treating their lovers. The tape were
debris He was slightly bruised. Mr. and THE central American war. continually running, and the flowing bowl

» front room *on the^reoond^tKtrfwere polled On.rem.,m. Tro-ra^k-ra», «.«.. -a\^fSX 

out from under the ceiling aboye, which Discipline. fortune and indulged in jig danoing and
held them fast. Mrs. John Paige and A telegram has been received at the Htate ajnging. At the sound of the bngle
babv who were sleeping in the room baok Department at Washington from the U. B. womcn raehed outside. At 6 o'clock
of Mr and Mre Everitt, ceoaped unhurt Minister at Guatemala saying that oon- the men were drawn up in double 
and were lifted out by the firemen. As sternation prevails at that place over linef Bnd 15 minntes later the colonel gave 
fast as the injured people were taken out rumors that the Government troops had |he order to toar0h. The great gates at 
they were carried into the rear of Andrew been defeated in an engagement with the | fchQ BQOkingham Palace end of the yard 
Jaokson'i tostdenoe, just east of the fallen j Balvadonah army. The Ministers tele- j ^re thrown open, and while the band 
building. Jack Roberte, who slept with I gram gives evidence that he hae not re- pUyed the Bpirit stirring British Grensd- 
J A Rimee on the third floor, sustained | oeived the department e instructions in iera the battalion marohed out and were 
severe injuriée about the body and regard So the steamship Oolime, andstep a Kreett:d by the shoots and cheers of an 
head. Mr. Bullard, who was sleeping will be taken to discover the cause of delay. en0rm0Qe throng. A number of polioomen 
with hie wife, had a marvellouseeoape, ana I 4 cipher despatch, reoeivtd at Riobneld were formed three lines to open the way 
received but e few Blight bruises. Mrs. Springe, N.Y .yesterday, by an official of the for the BOidiers. After the police oame 
Bullard wae dead when taken out. She Guatemalen Government, says Gnatdmala BBppere Bnd miners, and behind them a 
was feaifully crushed. The oauae of the aooepte the war pyovuked by Han 8a yador bMld Bnd Ool. Eaton at the head of the 
exnloaion is a mystery There are many j and will continue it until San Salvador regjmeBt. As the battalion appeared in
rumors of an ugly nature, but nebody will elects a legitimate Preetdent in place of lhe toad B mjghty deafening cheer wmtup
take the •sesnonsibility of making a direot I Ezela. The battle fought on the 23pd mst., (rom the assembled thousands. The 
statement One man iueinueted that there the despatch recites, resulted in the rout oolamq was repeatedly broken, 
had been a row in the house to ward the end of the Ban Sal vadorians, but ®B caused by women seeking their hue- 
of the jollification in which the inmates Salvador commands the cable to dBndei with whom, when found, they 
bad been indulging. The building was a Central Amerioa the Government only mBroiied gome time. Several men kept 
three-story tenement, built in the French allows despatches favorable to itaellÀo pBQ0 wilh tbeir aonB. Ik iB flaid that at 
flat style, and faced north and south. The I be sent abroad. The telegram furtmr |he roepeotion yesterday by the Dake of 
two top fl ora were used as slevping apart- aeeerte that the arms taken from Jjpe Cambridge it wag noticed that the men 
mente. The explosion blew the entire steamer Colima were taken with the eon ah(mldered theiraftne in a slovenly
buildirg to the rorthwarl. Some of the sent of the Paoiflc mail agent and the mBnneFi there appearing to be an inolina-
furnitnre was blown aoross St.^Jnlian American Minister by virtue of article tioQ Qn |heir pBtt not t0 obey orders, 
street into splinters, while the flying bricks seventeen of the Paoiflo mail oontraot. gpbgeqQQnt inquiries have elioited the fact 
went in as far as Bay street. The entire I Honduras, the despatch says, will remain I tbat an understanding existed that on the 

‘ structure collapsed inward on Congress nentral for the present, but may join with order to Bh0ulder arms being given they
I Guatemala if events require her. Guate- BboQid remain motioless. Fortunately the 

mala hae 40,000 men under arms, and men, altered their mindB at the last
CATTLKwiSîi. I Honduras 6,000, while Ban Salvador has moment on seeing that some of their oom-

. , . _ w> I only about 10,000. I panions were obeying the orders. A re-They Fill Up ou A le at.<1 Under ake To Ran A Cjty of Meli0o despatch says : The P er interviewedy a soldier of the Grena- 
the Vessel. Spanihh Miuibter here ea> s two Spanishi I dier8 who says that his companions were

jùiTk dispatch of Sunday says: war ehipe have been ordered to Central entirely in eymeathy with the men of the 
i^attlemen returning horn En America. A large amount of counterfeit eecond battalion, and that there will oer-

rope are making tbinyp livi ly for the oap I Bjiver ie jn circnlaiion here. Several revo- taiDjy be trouble unless certain reforms 
tains of the ships hy which they take pas- iation»ry bands are marauding near the] mBde, 
sage. For tho second time in as many I Mexican frontier in Guatemalan territory, 
weeks aqRnglieh steamer oame into Port Bo,h Guatemala and Ban Salvador are 
to day with her Union Jack down. The I trying to mass treops with the utmost
police boat patrol responded, and found the I baste, but Guatemala finds a difficulty in 1 in a Quarrel Over Beer a Dane Stabs a
steamer to be the Chicago, which left Lon- I thti dieeatihfaotion of her soldiers Guate- | Half-breed In the Head.}
don July 10ih. Opte’n Mo- gun roede » m.|,„ deeputohes oleim that their lorcee i . Winnioee deeceloh eeye : Pete Sure-

.lieiuat three ol .he 27 „ Rre.,ly untnumber the Belvedorlen. aoD , D„„^ïnd ,‘w0 hli(.breede qu.rreled
O.ulomen who were pieau.ge.sb)'the Chi ,h«t in the present tïeek the tehlee 0„ ;he alreet leet night «bout where they
cago, and l=rnkedr‘,‘,rn be ">rnei________________________ should go to buy beer, and a light ensued,

yn™rrv H.m,n, 0™thî, ‘w Vh‘re T„ Ham,.., Lotrert... resulting in Thee. Wilkin,, one ol the half-
, aided by theox'heis, Certain Morgan A Waehinglon dtepatoh saye : The House ‘"f,,"!* ^ket knife! The°blade

says, intimidated hie crew, intuited Mm, Postoffioe Committee to-day agreed upon a he»d*1,b » {* S P j ohes and remained
end stole a portion of the ship’s oeryo -mbstiiute Bill in lien of a number of pend- Pe°®tJ**rinn « ? h;,f honr before Wil-
The orew of the steamer numbi-red only 12. I ing Bills adverse to lotteries, and ordered it ° fnnnd hv the nolioe Wilkins’
The oattlemtn began on .he stooud day out to be reported -o the House. The eubsti- Um was
to break down the oattlu pens on deck, and tutn prohibits lottery circulars and tickets, 8 thought he could not live. Bare-
when remooetrated with threatened to li,„ „| drawings, money or drafts lot par. end ,t wa. thcraghtheconM ,sorti^’tabbing 

lake poseeseion " of the ship. They gît ohase of lottery tiokete, or newspapers eon- was s -m arrested. The hall breed
into the hold on the 18th tn.t.. made o retd „iD1Dg lottery advert,eemente or drawings ^k”* °”taken to the hoepital in an al
on the .1. etored there and became drunk from b. ing carried in m.,1, or de,„e„d b, eSStim. bit U Sp^tid to be
They then fought among themselves, and I earners, and a penalty not exceeding 85,000 ™° 7 8 afternoon Sareson was
insisted on ocoopylug the foreoastle instead floe and imprisonment not exceeding one brba‘ ht lhia morcing ,he Police
of their own qoertere in the stern of the year ie lo be imposed npon any perron de- bR , iaP being held at the elation
shin. Two of the men took up their qoar- positing each matter in the mails. The court, on, is ne, g teri in the captain , .cabin. They were Poetm.eter General ie also to be authorized | pending developments, 
finally driven out, but for the remainder of I upon evidence of the existence of a lottery
the trio they made themselves very often- I or gift enterprise to cause registered letters . ..
give. directed to the company to be stamped A Lookport, N. Y., despatch says : At

“ fraudulent" and retnrned to the senders, I Wolcottville, a German village ten miles 
and he may also forbid the payment of southeast of this city, yesterday afternoon 
money orders addressed-to a lottery or gift! a lnnatio named Yago beat Poormaster 
enterprise. Sohultz so severely with a shovel and an

• ■ 1 ------- I axe that Sohultz died in
Yago had been in an asylum two or three 

mitted to return 
to reason. He

God
A if“None of ÎMAll

Ml"1*Bars we rayHU 8 DEEDS LEFT HOMELESS
A Lawrence, Maee., deepetoh »e,e 

oyolone, the fleet of eny ooneiderable im- 
portance within memory in New England, 
and one equelling in destructive powers 
thoee eo frequently reported from western 
communities, visited the suburb Booth 
Lawrence yesterday forenoon at 9.16 
o'clock, and in fifteen minutesi had killed 
eight persons, seriously injured from 16 to 
20, slightly injured et leeet 20 more, oat a 
eweth through » thioUy-pepnleted eeation 
260 feet wide, a mile long, rendered 600 
people homeless, destroyed or greatly 
dameged from 76 to 100 buildings, mostly 
dwelling houses, levelled a beautiful square 
of over 600 tree», and entailed a property 
loes now estimated at |100,000, ell of 
which wee uninsured egainst demage hy 
wind and storm.

woe the little one's first ride on the 
became used to the roar 

the baby proclivities 
eelvee, and she began to play with her 
father’s musteohe. At first the father 
and mother where the only parties 
interested, bat toon a young lady in an 

Ifcer escort aid 
to. the

■essSSMSBwF: A
d them-

wipe them with 
hoe been poured a

a yssssm»

Pee on the other aide, leet you should meet.

VIs
of

oftdirected h 
child. He |dddWm uaMMeter will

A few drops in a oupfal of warm water, 
applied carefully, will remove spots from

to wait paintings swMrowwi   *“
n their respective mistresses or to serve Grease spots may be token oat with weak

SessMsSSMt Tamæsfflsut iuo» .agssssaSaF
chaee of certain supplies for their individual new by pouring strong ammqniaipe it end Bruised though His feet are, and torn thoi 
departments, each paying his helpers, ser- scrubbing. i(ftl .h éqruV bttilh;’ ricae ini < <Hlehands, 
vante and slaves. One man ie charged dear water.'*
with the duty of supplying all the fish, and, A tablespoon!ol of ammonia in a gallon 
as to furnish fish for at least 6,000 persons of warm water will often restore colors jn

17.'^ ^roh
are in other large cities, he has to have 
about 20 men to scour the various small 
markets and buy of the fishermen, and eaoh 

has two others to carry the 
fish they buy. Oj

About ten tone of fish a week are ro
unds

looked up, 
woe a pretty baby and tried to look unoon- 
oerned ; but it was noticed that hie eyes 

occupied by

talion. When of

Amanagement el anything in eny 
ment. Their role occupation ie

wandered beck to the spot^M‘.mUZ;hfp^
of an old’s ladj In front, 
turned around savagely and glared at the 
father with a look that plainly

aisances rfiould be left at home." But 
sight o* the laughing eyes of 

the baby, and when ehe turned book ehe 
seemed pleased about something. Several 
others had become interested in the child 
by this time—busi uses men and young 
olerks, old ladies and girls—and when the 

y hands grasped the large silk hat of 
her father and placed It on her 
it mede such » comical picture that the

to
the hair

thewho
erethe morn.

lord*'N
ehe

XXTBNT OF THE DISASTER.

The calamity is the greatest whioh has 
visited Lawrence since the fall and burning 
of the Pemberton mills 30 years ago. 
South Lawrence is that section of the city 
lying south of the Merrimao River. At 
Ibis point the main line of the Boston & 
Maine Railroad tatae a sharp turn to the 
eastward, and flowing the Merrimao 
cross vs the river al Bradford. A railroad 
bridge connects the suburb with the city 
proper and with the railroed lines north. 
The point ie a bnsy railroad junction, and 
in the vicinity were many wooden houses, 
occupied mainly by well-to-do meohanios, 
and among these the air fiend spent hie 
greatest fury. The northern boundary of 
the bell of destruction was bat three 1 
south of the lofty mill», with tbeir busy 
throngs of thousands of workers, showing 
how narrow wae the escape from more ap
palling lose of life and property.

I
s----------;—

own head, Thorn-crowned His head and His soul sorrow 
(Saving men's souls at each Infinite cost\BM,ÜÊ2.,raM,irr “t"m' 1unable to 

nto » loud
old gentleman across the way, 
restrain him Self, burst out ii 
guffaw, and then looked sheepishly ont of 
the window, as if ashamed to be caught 
doing suoh on unmanly thing. Before 
another five minutes he wae playing peek- 
a-boo across the aisle with the baby, and 
every one was envying him.

The ubiquitous young man, ever on the , M/x
move, passed through, and was at a loss to I quired. There are nearly 18.000 no 
aooount for the frowns of everybody. He I of breed eaten daily, for the Turks are 
had failed to notice the baby. The brake- large bread-eaters, and this ie all baked m 

looked in from his post on the plat- the enormous ovens situated at some die- 
form and smiled. The paper boy found no tanoe from the palaoe. The food for the 
custom till he had spoken to the baby and Sultan is oooked by one man and hie aids, 
jingled bis pocket of change for her edifi- end no others tonOh it. It is oooked in 
oation. The conductor oaught the fever silver vessels, and when done eaoh kettle 
and ohuoked the little one under the ohin, I ie sealed bv a slip of paper end a 
while the old gentleman aoroee the aisle stamp, and this is broken in the 
forgot lo pass up hie ticket, eo interested I preseuoe of the Saltan by the 
was he playing peek-a-boo. The old lady I nigh chamberlain, who takes one 
in front relaxed, and diving jnto her reti- I spoonful of eaoh separate kettle 
oule unearthed a brilliant red pippin and I before the Saltan tastee it. True is to 
/presented it bashfully to the little one, who, guerd against poison. The food « almost 
*in response, pat her chubby arms around I always served up to the Sultan m the same 
the donor's neck and pressed her rosy little I vessels in whioh it is oooked, and these are 
month to the old lady's oheek. It brought often of gold, but when of baser metal the 
back a flood of remembrances to that kettle ie set into a rich golden beU-shaped 
withered heart, and a handkerchief was I holder, the handle of which is held by a 
seen to brush first this way and then that, I slave while the Suit 
as if to oatoh a falling tear. never uses a plate. He takes all hie food

The train sped on and pulled into the I direot from the little kettles, and never usee 
station where the babyi with her parents I e table, and rarely a knifejyftirk—ajpficn^, 
were to Itave the oar. A look of regret I his bread, a pancake, or fingers found
oame over every faoe. The old gentleman I fer handier. <m ^ ' • No ddebl^tbe^preeent
asked if he couldn't kiss it just once ; the I . . ♦ — trivialities and personalities will continue
old lady returned the caress she had re- I ONTARIO OFjriciAAA.— . until pçjvoSe rights and public morale are
oeived and the* baby moved toward the I * i ' *■ r jfrfileoted by the laws, and until the
door, shaking a by-bye over the shoulder I They inspecté ihd'"C#wiflbr4- ReforitoBtory a6tiB oTfii5» and profit in newspapers has 
of her papa, to which everyone responded, I and Review the Methods. been reached. In the race for expansion
including the newsboy who emphasized The Ontario Prison Commission whioh end poww the leader wfa» hae adopted the
...—«.«b.™,, ah,...,. ^L'ï.’TïSrlSrSrb-TÏ sBLjsr “-.suds
essm?as ss -r£ satnaacs est a»:r,eu1*55*6 sxsïïi'i eSinIBBBSÊBîwvEKHtts
!SBKtt*il.îMt5S £IXflSBS TASTAS
mg tq^ acknowledge it. The little one,» L„ve, reoretary and executive olflror ol
rrynïe.ï?,d warm SWK'ïi ^ P “ÏX and taatelo ro.ble ttem to ^

Orphan'i Friend, Houte of Angel Guardian. \ emienlly qailifled him||„^.k Sart^dUtoltoro”8 AU'toïftteïïSÏ

Saar ESSIrSS

treatment”tohwhi”h? the nr’irone'r’ûrrob1 finanoial enooeea are ol oonree eaaential lor 
APateraon, N. J , deepatoh aaya : Five I jeoted, Izom the moment he Aral lorleits **La S”*'thai 

ohildren who had been blaokbarry piohiog I hia liberty to the time he oompleteehia , JP . .. ..8 « ,
started this evening to oroBB the Erie Rail ,ente=ce. The oommon jails here are non- thoro who.bear the htgh»t reapona.btlit.ee 
wey bridge over the Passaic River. The I ducted upon pretty muoh the sanre principle ...P nrivat#
bridge hae no rail or foothpath. A train I as those of Ontario, except that the latter . ..A... in mpn
approached on the western track, and they are used more largely for sentenced pris- . 0bBraoter refinement and seS reeneot — 
stepped on the eastern track in the way of oners than.the former. The houses of cor- 5 ®r”eoter' reBnement snd aeu-reepeei. 
a fast passenger train. The engine of the j rection whioh form eo large a feature of I , jL-..
latter blew the whistle, bnt the children, I the penal code of Massachusetts have not 1 The U. 8. Wheat Crops.

SSS noVapply tt fi&K Z STSSÏtoS'JTS5Î3? The J^oW 2Ï
train wonld go through the bridge. Persons members of the commission were greatly P P orQ ^ (X)nflr^ed . th 
on the river banks vainly shouted to the I interested in the thorough and eystematio . , P . . nn-wonnnna-Jt,, -
ohildren, telling them to get between the I method of treatment of juvenile offenders " . - ,s * nnnaitinn nt th# orain
tracks. In ah instant the heavy looomo- adopted by the State,and apparently work- «to :yeW .nd
tive struck the little ones and hurled three I ing with snoh excellent effect. The proba- . , . ^ . jiiinn:n Aaj.-. Ohio
ol them npon the other track dead. The tional treatment ol the erring nroMne who radnoed the arop m Ilitnota. Indiana, Ohio

ssts HSja'sssssssBi «sEsasS&sse 
p,eBS‘ z “as .=zræ&SL rsxüz s

and Mattie Warren, her sister, aged 8- they were shown over by Col. Gardner Tufts ? P 8 00nditioû ot^the
were dead. Jane Warren, aged 13, wae in the afternoon. Some of the members of when^?a?veSto7SmiSnoed
fearfully injured, and their little brother I the commission have visited the prisons neroent below the average The
Willie was hurled into the river 50 feet be- I and reformatories of almost every oonntry, ^Ltimates a total of 272844 436
low, where he was found in the water hurt bat nowhere have they seen such an ineti- bushels as the entire wheat crop' of thebut alive. The two injured ohildren were I tution as exists at Concord. They beheld ^ .. . bat adds that considering
taken lo the hospital. Both will recover. I with astonishment the wholesome »imoa- oondition of wheat at harvesting
The grief of the children’s parents was pherethat ^rvaded the
heMtr6“dm6- ___________________ ?o7,°i7e.ny ‘.relngemLTran ”e .on.iderabiy ie.e than thafflgnre.

= TH^U°H 0,1’KF- «Mnaui7w=nd?rlMlro™ronn3inyl ».

Attempt» to #$urn HrrHelf I machinery, the schools, the pianos and the I seems to be quite e’ear that if steam
_,-îa , ooald ^ aapplied to a locomotive

could be

at 8 o' iSq
Yellow stains left bv. sewing machine oil on white mky Be ietatvod^by rubbing the 

spot with a wet doth with ammonia before

The Three Bachelors. 
Three bachelors slept In tbeir 

In their shuttered room wh<
Not one <ri them felt he must rise till 

Or take his breakfast till by and be 
For single men may happily sleep—
A pillow Is good and breakfast wül keep 

Till ten o'clock in the morning.

shuttered room— 
en the aun shone V

washing with soap.

hard and dry. Saturate the spot as often

of these

as neoeaeary and wash out in soap suds.
Put a teaepoonful of ammonia in a quart 

of water,, wash your brushes and oombe in 
this, and all grease and dirt will disappear. 
Rinse,' shake and dry In the sun or by the

If those who perspire freely would use a 
little ammonia In the water they bathe in 
every day it would keep their flesh 
and sweet, doing away with any 
able odor. . -

Flannels snd blankets may be soaked in 
a pail of water containing one tablespoonful 
of ammonia and a little suds. Rub as little 
as possible, and they will be white and clean 
and will not ehrink.

One teaepoonful of ammonia to a teaoup- 
fol of water will clean gold or silver jewel
lery ; a few drops of clear aqua ammonia 
rubbed on the under sige of diamonds will 
dean them immediately, making them very 
brilliant.

Three fair maids smiled on theèe bachelors
On these bachelors three when they came to

They waltzed, they sang, they made hig 
And had their accomplishments

For it matter» not If bachelors sleep.
The maids are awake quite soon in the week, 

And sometimes rise in the morning.
Three married men jumped when 

And left their pillows in swift disma 
their boots, they gra

thoroughly realised it wae day 
imen will never let men sleep 
there’s breakfast to get and a wash for the

quicklyTHE SUDDENNESS OF THE VISITATION.

It was a veritable dog day. The air wae 
hot and humid, dark dloude scurried west
erly through the heavens with intermittent 
rain. Suddenly the wind veered to the 
west and an inky-blaok, cone like cloud 

to drop from the oumulous maee 
hanging to the southwest and move rapidly 
with awful aspect toward the city. It 
accompanied by torrents of rain. Z 
instant the crash oame Buildings were 
ot ashed like egg shells. Some were lifted 
from their foundations and dashed to

%the Ban arose 
bbed theirThey felt for

Thought’s five o’clock In the morning.

The Surgeon’s Knife.
(By Eliza Cook.)

There are hearts—stout hearts—that own no
AMhe whirling sword or the darting ipe»*— 
That ar* reedy alike to bleed in thednsl.

Of «ward ;
From the murderer's dirk or the soldier’s steel : 
But lips that laugh at the dagger of strife 
Tarn silent and white from the surgeon’s knife.

pieces. Others were tipped over or blown 
from their position and more or less dam
aged. The air wae filled with flying debris, 
and most ot those who met death in the 
wreck weie killed instantly. Many lay 
unoonsoious or groaning in the ruins of 
their homes.

The Bolton

irs of'the

THE STORM’S PATH.

The survivors were too muoh terrified to 
know where or when the

the orioket 
street, Broadwa 
ere street, enter

e
bright the burnish and slender theThough

Bring*!* nigh, and the braveet are strapgelj [| 

And the rope on the beam or the axe on the

cyclone ended its 
se, but the train of tnin in its path 
red that it touched the earth at or near 

grounds, orossed1 Emmett 
railroad and Park- 

Springfield street at its 
southwest end, traversed its entire length, 
demolished nearly everything in its oonree, 
including one house on Foster street and 
two on South Union street, where they 
oroee Springfield street into Union Square, 
levelling over 500 trees, and thenoe over 
Snawseen River into the town of Andover, 
where it exhausted its fury on trees and 
fences. As soon as the survivors realized 
the extent of the devastating work, word 
was sent to the 
lanoes with a aqua 
scene.

^Have*!ess*terror to daunt, I0d lose power to*fl«HF‘

tetaEssHT.. ’But death is less feared than the surgeon's kulfe
;It shines in the grasp—'tie no weapon for play,
A shudder betrays it is speeding its way ;
While the quivering muscle and severing joint 
Are gashed by the keen edge and probed by the
It haareeked in the daft and welling flood 
Till purple and warm with theheait'e quick 

blood;
it comes from the cells of life,

turn from the surgeon's

sy,
ed

Mr. Petti-
are* experience 

him
upon the nature of the work tha 

the resnlts 
bed in a oom

J

SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS.

"CeFpolice station and ambn 
d of men started for the Children oaught on a Railway Bridge- 

Three Instantly Rilled.
•Cses£SHbtfitia'&3K,a'Ye who have struggled sword to sword,

With your wide wounds drenching the battle

THE WORK OF RESCUE.
Marshal Voee soon ordered on the whole 

force. An alarm was rung imand the fire 
men responded promptly ^and rendered 
great asaiitanoe in removing the injured 
from the ruins. The ambulance carried 
several leads of mangled and crushed 
human bemge to the hospital. Others were 
taken to private houses. The work of 
devastation began at the orioket gronr 
the southwest with the uprooting of a 
her of magnificent trees. On E 
street the wind lifted 
house belonging to Thomas Evans, bodily 
and slapped it into the roadway a complete 

. Mr. Evans, hie wife and baby were 
in the honee at the time, bnt escaped with
out great injury. House No. 19, Emmett 
street, ooonpied by a family named Daly, 
was lifted from its foundation and dashed 
down. No. 6 was partly moved from the 
foundation. Iù the rear of No. 6 was a 
story and a half house, ooonpied by James 
Lyons and his family.

INSTANCES OF ELEMENTAL FURY.

Hearing the approach 
Lyons raehed into the 1 
baby from hie wife's arms, and fled to the 
street ; both man and child escaped, bnt 
the dead body of Mrs. Lyons was subse
quently taken from the rains of her dwell
ing. On Saunders' Court, near by St. 
Patrick’s Church hall, a wooden structure 
was carried 15 feet from its foundation, 
and a few windows were broken in the 
parochial residence. At the foot of Bann- 
dere’ Court a switch house, in whioh 
Miohael Higgins, a section hand, was 
«tending, was taken np bodily and earned 
under the overhead railroad bridge oroseing 
Salem street, where Higgins fell out and 
was instantly killed. The railing on this 
bridge was taken off as though ont with a 
knife. The granite sheds of W. F. Jones, 
near the bridge, were demolished. The 
house of Wm. F. Cutler, foreman of the 
Boston and Maine oar shops, wae next 
demolished.

Live LY issue newspapers 
individuals, would Oh I beast no more till year soul be found 

Unmoved with a breathless silence around ; 
And a dread of the grave and a hope of life, 
That rest on the voté of the surgeon's knife.A New

Am« r.oàu The Old Bridge Rail.
Gosh f goodness! haln 
When the yaller of the 

Turns to purple in the west, 
When the aa'ry milkln'a dan 

An' we all can take a rest? 
There’s the rati with notches cut 
Jist above the river’s gut.

Where the eddies circle round— 
Primest place for flshln'-ground. 

Half a dozen leenin' there,
Elbow dost to elbow wear—

'Ginst the same old cedar rail, 
Watchin" boys a-pullin' eels— 

Silver grubs they never fail 
Catonin’ on to tiebes’ i----

't it funnds on

mmett 
a story and a half

ALMOST A MURDER.

formal oha rge sengineer was almost fainting, 
hia post and stopped the train 
crossed the trestle, 
to investigate, Snd wore

Tho
and

ness! what a lot we talk ; 
i watch the levers walk 

Mong the willera cloet beside 
Rushes where the brushes balk 

Into foam the river's tide.
That old rail above the gat 
If't ooald speak a story’d pat 

Ibto words to make you smile ; 
For It's held for years a pile 

Of the farmer talks when sun 
Tarns its yaller In the west 

Into purple an’is dun—
When the folks kum down OFtest.

4
is

of the storm, 
house, seized hie

The Oyclone.
All ill-fraught calm broods o’er the fertile plain, 

The air is lu'led and nature seems to sleep ;
And in the distance looms the mist of rain,

That hangs o’er space like an outpouring deep.
The lightning darts in m 

The black reverted con
And the dread thunder speaks In muffled sound 

And warns the rustic where hie safety lier.
With mighty rush it comes, ruin in its path I 

It roars and whirls the debris in the air ;
The rustic's work is blighted by its wrath,

And many a mangled wretch ie groaning

Mrs. Langford Attempts to £)urn Herself
newspapers. The commission will visit I enough 

l Wlrmlnco liian.toh b«vb Mr» BhobI80™6 0,ller InatitntloBB to day, and will engine any speed ooald be «tUined, unie»» T .tS SSSawTth. Jdf kBOWB Metb” «Iterwatde proceed to New York, retaroing tb| reeietinoc to Ile progrès, eagmerted in 
dirt ttrtr dkd l.rt ?Stog,»hl?e ho Toronto by we, =1 Elmira-Sclo. ,ach . proportion that the boiler pre«"~ 
temporarily insane to-night set hersell on Herald.______________________ __ was not great enough to overoome it,

to Death.A Madman’s Deed. ultiform around 
10 that whirling flies ;

porarily insane to-night set hereell on I _____________ I w»= t>°« 8™- =çuug“ •" ", =»ï=
___ and reoeived snoh injnriesthet all hope the " Engineer.' The engine would then
lor her recovery hae been given np. Bne I Th. Harp, Woman. be, to use a.manne phrase, lookedI up.
went to a closet and sprinkled ooal oil over I One of the most successful women in I We know that at a velocity of as muoh as 
her clothes, then ignited*her dress, and society is the woman who absolutely knows 72 miles an hour on a level a well-designed 
while it was in flames ran shrieking aoroae I nothing—that ie, in the ordinary aooeptanoe single driver light engine will run with the 
the yard into the house, setting the our- I of the term—but whose nature is so nioely I throttle but little open, and apparently 
tains on fire. Bhe was terribly burned, I adapted to the needs and requirements of exerting very little power indeed. It is 
and her sufferings seem to have restored I this life that she makes no blunders, and not easy to see why an addition of eight 
her reason, for she was able to make her I hurts the tender feeling of no one, says the miles an hour should pile up the resistance 
will, leaving all her property to a sister. I New York Ledger. It is a matter for ns to as it is said to do. The question seems, 
Mrs Langford had been acting peonliarly I reflect upon, and it should incite us to help however, Jto bristle with anomalies and 
for some time, and her mind, it ie supposed, I our ohildren to cultivate that spirit of oontradlotions of the most vexatious and 
wae upset through grief at her husband's I kindliness whioh wonld just as readily puzzling oharaoter, and we »re at times 
death. apeak well of people as ill, if not to prefer tempted to believe that these difficulties

The Rev. Mr. Langford who had charge I to do so. We might teach our daughters j have no existence in faot. are for the most 
of the First Methodist Church here is I that to listen patiently to the praise of | part tho creations of fancy, 
stationed at Brampton. Hia family should I others will not detract In the least from 
not be confounded with the above. | their oharms. Those happy women who are

capable of honest and hearty admiration A New York despatch says; There is a 
excursion bTKAMiRS COLLIDE I f0r persons of their own sex are and always genuine osse ol leprosy in this oity. The

------  I have been admired and loved, though with- victim is Manuel Garntia, aged 20,
And Three Dead Bodies and Many Missing I ont Bccompii8hments or grace save this one aoion 0f B prominent family in Mexico, who 

People are the Consequences. I 0f iQb0rn ohatity and good-will. has been attending a military academy at

BURNED A T SEA.

The Egypt’s Crew Saved by the Oil-Laden 
Manhattan

A London oable save: The stesmtr | a Sad. had story.
Manhattan sighted the Egypt infallblaz»! ^ London oable says: A sftd story I yestfl, bnt was recently per 
in lat. 40 28 north, Ion. 38 west, bnt being I djBirees from poverty and the harsh home apparently restored 
laden with oil dared not go near the barn- I mfotoement of law oomes from the Irish eooI1| however, became so violent that
ing vessel. 8he lowered her boats, how- I (,0BB|. The fishing season has been bad, I Poormaster Sohultz, accompanied by a
ever, and saved all on board the Egy pt. | and mBny Df tho dwellers on Blaeket I oonslable, went to Yago's house to take 
Cept. Robinson, of the Manhattan, who I [Biand, off the Kerry ooaet, were unable to I him and return him to the asylum. He 
formerly sailed in the National Line, in- I pBy their rent al the appointed day. A I Bttaohed Sohultz with a shovel and an 
formed She reeoued cffio irs be had only | ^noboat thereupon landed the sheriff, 30 I axP| and B00n beat him into insensibility,
enough provisions for 40 persons, and a die- I bailiffs and 100 police on the island, and ge tben fled, and hae not been captured.
onesion wae had as lo whether or not to I the posse seized the boats of the unfortunate I „_______ ______________
make the Azores, 260 miles cistant. It was I flHhermeu. As the gunboat departed with n0t Guatemala's Version of It.
finally decided to proceed for Dover, and I the only meats of livelihood of the half- ^ City of Mexico despatch says: 
everyone was placed on short^rations I H|arvt,d population, the scene was a heart Qer0nim0<p0a, agent of San Salvedor, saye 
There were 640 head of cattle on the Egypt, I ren(jiog one. The despairing fathers and jn the eleven battles fought np to date the 
and all were burned to death, or, breaking I husbands gazed gloomily after the reoed Salvadorans have come ont victorious. The 
loose and plunging overboard, were I jng veBBeif while the children and women remajnder of the Guatemalan army ie flee- 
drownei. For a time th^re wae muoh oon- I f0iK waiied Bnd cried aloud in their anguish. jn directions towards the interior, 
fusion - n the Egypt, but no panic. The 1 Ad eye.wiu,eee says that the people are and nQt B Bjng|e Guatemalan soldier is left 
National Company chartered a tug at I ab:olntely destitute, and many must perish on the frontier. A revolution against 
Dover to meet the Manhattan and supply I QniCBB relief is sent. I Barrillas has broken oat in the Eastern
her with provisions. Bhe started at 6 I --------------- ----------- l------Department. Several well known generals
o’clock this evening with a lull supply of I Denver’s t i.»nd-bnmt. head it, and the downfall of the
provisions and other neotissarits tor the I A Wednesday’s Denver despatch says : I Guatemalan Government ie oon 
rescued people. Cept. Jamea Sumner, of I At midnight last night ooourred a I more than probable. Barillas
the Egypt, is the commodore of the Na I 0ataetrophe that has temporarily isolated I tor foreign mtirvention in
tional Line. Tho company do not insore I tbe towns up Clear Cretk Canon from the
their vessels, but put the amount which! World. An immense cloud-burst near the | _ The Deadlv Level Crossing,
they would have to pay as premiums into I forke 0f a creek ponred • deluge of water A Grafton, W. Va., deepatoh says : Wm
a special fund on account of tbeir vessels. | witbin the narrow walls ol tbe canon. It I Golden, his wife and three ohildren started

completely demolished the two iron rail- I t0 ^rogg the main line of the Baltimore &
Defenceless Armenian* slaughtered. I way bridges at the forks, and, as far *■ I Ohio Road near the roilroad hotel, bat see- 

A Constantinople oable saye : The fol- I oan be learned, annihilated all the I jn- tbe yard engine coming np the road
lowing are the details of the recent riots at 1 fltraotarcB in the vicinity. The restaurant, I tbcy etopped to let it pass. Mr. Golden
Erzeronm ; On June 20th the soldiery I tbe depot and tbMfouihousea were swept I WBB holding hia 2 year-old boy in his arms
were ordered to disperse the Armenians, I BWay. it jB believed no lives were lost. and bjB wjfe a month old baby. While
who were bolding a meeting in a ohuroh j pbe immense column ot water, laden1 with I wat0hing the engine a passenger train came
yard. The soldiers began a massacre of I wr6ckage, went tearing down the oanon, ai0Dg and struck the family, instantly kill-
the Armenians, and the Turkish populace I wjtb the result that from tha forks to in_ the husband, wife and two children
joined in the attack The shops and houses I Q0iden there is scarcely a veatifce of the and fatailv injuring the boy who was in his
of the Armenians were pillaged. The sack I abroad left. The greater portion of the fiber's arms. The little fellow died in an
lasted four boars. Tbe British consulate, I road bed is destroyed and all means of
at whioh on the same night a fete was I oommunioation are gone.
being given for the benefit of the poor | -------------------» | Jealousy Leads to Murder.
Armenians, was stoned and its gates snd j a City’* Health Imperilled. I ^ gew York despatch saye : Pstohello
windows broken. Th» consul Mid the mem I A Canton, O., deepatoh says : There is I Bouchette, an Italian, murdered Francieoo
here of hie family too* refuge In the I a fierce war being waged against the owners I Frank, aged 30, at New Rochelle to-day.
of the building and the fete wae abandoned. Q, BiaQKhter houses in this oity. Some I Frank was married seven months ago to 
The American mission served as a reloge I |Bg0 the Board of Héalth issued an j an Italian girl, and Bouchette has been 

w for 60 fngitivts. Numbers of Armenians, I ediot tbat they should go out of the oity. I infatuated with Mrs. Frank for some time, 
relying on the promises of Turks toesoor | j.be owners refused. The members ol the I This afternoon Bouchette went to Frank’s 
them to places of safety, were murdered in I Board Df Health made an investigation of I house, and advised Mrs Frank to leave 
the streets. Fifty bodipe have been found, I tbg BiaQghter pens yesterday, finding mat- her husband and go and live with him. 
mostly of persons who were bayoneted ; I tprg |Q horrible shape. At one plaoe where Frank attempted to put Bonohette ont of 
360 persons were wonnded, and ljPO are I bologna saueagee are made they found mil- the house, when the latter drew a revolver
missing.__________ • | lions of maggots crawling over the meat to I and fired four shots, killing Frank instantly’

—___.. -be need in the manufaotnre. Other slangh- I Bcnfehette was arrested.
at, B«ttle. l-oa.M, boalel „„„ loond in . .imil.r condi.

A Ban Salvador despatch wye . news i water along the oreek where the I a Poisoned Meat Feast,
has been reoeived ««firming the reports of bouses are situated is filled with filth for a a Rice Lake, Wis., deepatoh says : 
the suooees oj the Ban Salvador toroee oe- milfi The goard of Health says they must 1 Twenty one persons are in danger of dying 
yqud the frontier in Guatemalan territory. Bnd the owners say nay. from eating supposedly poisoned meat, and

------ » frhe Salvador army has now gained six * ------------------ -------------------- several of the oases are very oritioal. State
battles, oaptnring a lsrge quantitv ol arms a Cyclone visits Marshall. Dairy and Food Commissioner Thomb was * the bckfererl
and ammunition. Many were killed and I ^ Marshall, Minn., special says: At 6 I gammoned yesterday to investigate. The The wind oontinned in tbe direction of
wounded on both «de8- rhe , T*?**]: o’clock yesterday a black cloud resembling mest, to the ameunt of 76 pounds, was gpriDgfield street north, eastward through
forces are now pushing their way intotne i »t Wrpent reached downward from placed on sale at a local market. The city Union Square, breaking and twisting trees
interior of Guatemala, and are meeting dense black masses of storm clouds physician says that the sickness ie positively jn every conceivable shape. Large osks
wijh soooess .at every eten. ureat formed darin|{ |be afternoon and due to eating this meat. The persons siok Bnd elmB were mere pipe stems in the path
ppthqaiaero prevails, and the lptennop i m0ving In a southeasterly direction. It were token with violent vomiting ând of the destroyer. It is believed that from
to overthrow the Government or rresiaea» j demoliBhed the buüdings of three farmers cramps. 500 to 1,000 trees were destroyed in and
Barrilloe before coming to any agmemwoL UviDg nhje mllee northweet of here. A ——— * .. . . about the perk. On Crawshaw Square,the
Salvador is determined to free heeU ko lbUd q, Felix Dearan had its leg broken, Mrs. Hojeok--John, dear, the doctor says honse ooonpied by Walter E. Ruehforth
the yoke ot Guetemala and to aseure | Bnoiber had its head crushed and died you’ll have to live on oatmeal for a week. WBB Bbaken,the windows broken, and every-

during tbe night, and Mrs Dsaran was Bo jack (despairingly): Ob, this is grnel 1 thing inside turned topsy-turvy. The occu-
■I» Life Saved by s Boy. I seriously bruised. Mrs. A. M. OpdsU snd Great preparations are being made at panta of most of the ruined houses were

je-nrotrih Mvs • Yeeter- child were blown by the oyolone on a wire Lima to receive the remains of the Peru- hard working laborers, whose houses were 
A Portland, Me., pa attemnted to fenee and seriously braised. Two of vien heroes who lost their lives daring the the frail ol a lifetime of toil.

“I* B55» Orchard after it had Qpdall'e horses were carried trom the barn iate war with Chili. They are being The engineer of the 8 30 express from
board a train as v v , . h# ^ B pBBtnre near by without injury. brought from different points by Peruvian Boston saw the cyolore as he was nearing

: Jî .r7jn.bt thl ra.lioc bat lo.. --------------------------------------- men ol war, and will be reirtarred at Lima. ! Bonth Lawrenoe, and with great lore-
11 * A-h *»sahaneine to the rail- Miss Msy Rogers, an Iowa girl, has The Peruvian man-of-war Lima brought thought stopped the train, and thus probe-

11 "> ,nn the oars and wae compiled a Weverly dictionary in whioh to Iquique the remain# of Yioe-Admiral j bly saved many lives.
*** ■”n°y . Frank E Kelly of more than thirteen hundred oharaotere of Gran and others. She was escorted from a slight fire broke out in one of the de-
t ÏTaEîk Vhov eedlao. saw him and ! Boolt's novel» are described wilh illustrer yalperaiso by the Chilian msn-of war moüHhed h)uees, but was quickly put out.

null him on boerd the train. I ive extracts from the text. Esmeralda. | ________ ;-----•—4---------------
Whe^ha hJraoOTerefl he rohed the boy's | —And now ooaaea a Brituhar, who hnowa „ , don,( objKi to yonr rate.,'' ..id » a 
«ro ïldraldhîïidanrad hi. Ilia, and Prino. Ororas, to remark that HIa Boy* toinmer herder to the farmer, "boll 
H^mieed to send him. oheqoe for «6,000 'Ighoero h.fc. ftt- aod parade, detod. Mok^rtya» moro-itoro'bilL"

he rroohed home.------------_ fZ  ̂™o£t «d mr.D etorire, end'^U1-
—lee ersam a la lawn tminb is served Jn mb hie etey short at Newport if he ie not ^ ^ dry up ^oe^ a while."

balls; *f|al®Dee

fire
the evening.

The pretty cote that once the plain adorned,
And bough* were luecioue fruit in plenty hung 

The Btorrn hath razed and garden growth up
turned 

Confused in wreck i* art and nature flung.
J. R. Armstrong, Hamilton. —

AN EYE WITNESS* STORY

F. T. Carr, chief olerk in the oar shops, 
was an eye-witness of the storm at this 
point. He says there was a sadden rambling 
sound and darkness. Timbers and trees flew 
by the oar shops at a terrible rate. When 
these had passed he a 
pants of the shops saw that 
residence was in ruins,and summoning help, 
they began at once to search the rains. 
Miss Flossie Cutler was fonnd in the cellar 
with a sprained ankle. Mrs. Cntler was 
found in the ruins slightly hnrt. Little 
Helen Cutler was oroseing the Salem street 
bridge at the time, within a stone's throw 
of her home, and was buried beneath e 
pile of lumber and ruins. She was found 
by men in the oar shops on their way to 
the ruins, and dug, ont, bat has since died 
from oonouaeion of the brain. The cyclone 
now entered Springfield street, where the 
greatest devastation was wrought.

THE CASUALTIES. ~ "

A CHICAGO SCANDAL.

How Unfortunate Women are Said to Have 
to Contribute to the Publie Fund*.

Startling revelations were made last week 
by the Woman’s Alliance of Chicago to the 
judges of the Circuit and Superior Courts. 
It was proven that the Police Courts were 
fostering a system of fining unfortunate 
women • for revenue only that for this 
purpose women and girls are ' arrested in 
droves fined only in their oapaoitv to 
" earn," ' and all for the purpose of givin 
the profeseibnal ' bailer,' the ‘shyster ' and 
the judge eaoh a fee,leaving 81 besides for the 
Oily Treasurer. The Alliance char 
the whole maohinery of the police 
Chioago is run on this plan. The order ie 
issued to an officer to go out and bring in a 
• load,' because, forsooth, these who live off 
the.trade of law enforcement need a little 
money, and in gathering the ' load ' inno
cent girls, married women in company 
with their husbands, have been arrested 
and in ...................... g *nd remon
strance vnfl driven to
police h i taken before
lhe juc proven that

bnt the fine 
and their 

long roll

nd the other ocou- 
the Cutler

“ Room for the Leper !"r

the

a
A Baltimore despatch of Monday says : I -----------------— ------ I Chester, Pa. For » week he hae been stop

The steamer Virginia, of the Old Bay line, I The Microbe of Old A*e. I pjDg a* a gpaniah boarding house here. He
en route from Baltimore for Norfolk, ool- Under the heading, "Professor Brown- was to-day removed to North Brothers 
lided this evening off Fort Carroll, five I geqaard Distanced," Dr. Burggraeve Island Hospital. The Health Board for 
miles ftom here, with the steamer Louise I wn\eB in his ".Repertoire Universal de several days had known of the case, but 
on her way to Baltimore from Tolohester Medicine Dosimetnooe " that a Dr. Malin- only beooame aware to day ot its true 
Beach, on Chesapeake Bay, with 1,500 1 0f Naples, pretends to have dis I character. When the truth was known,
« xnureioniste. It is said the ooliieion ' re- oovered the microbe of old ege. The there was intense excitement at the board 
salted from the efforts of the steamer to publications of Itolt announce very eeri ing house. A man who oooapies the room 
avoid a schooner in tow of a tug boat. The I onBiy that the miortba of old age existe I adjoining that ooonpied by Garntia is ill, 
weather wae thiofc and rainy. The Virginia! BRdjgstraremitted by b«®dity ; invades I and it is believed he too has the leprosy.
struck the Louise on the starboard aide aft! with age the entile human ’Monism,
of the wheel, cutting away the outer wood- which it ravages and destroys, lead»*-'4*
work and crashing into the saloon. The 1 oaduoity Bnd finally to deeth. The »6ore- 1 Q# all the onuses of premature baldness 
Virginia's ettm wae badly twisted and nef I named Malin Oonioo hopes thus to I non* le so oommon »• indigestion. Dyepep- 
bow stove Many excursionists are missing. I bave found the means of combating this I aia and woak and falling hair go hand In 

had been recovered np to 11 | invisible enemy, and preventing man from band. As the one action has in
getting old. All of whioh ie " important if p0 has the other, and not all the oil of - 
true." I Macassar, the bear's greas^of Siberia nor on I

the cantharides of Spain 'wtM .prevent a I en» 
man’s hair from shortening and thinning | 
whose stomach is badly out of order. 
Indeed, anything whioh debilitates the 
nervous system has a weakening effect on 
the eoalp tissues, whioh shows that loss of 
hair ,may proceed from general as well as 
local causes.—New York Telegram.
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The following is a summary of the 
damage in this and other streets. Nos. 12, 
16 and 18 were demolished. No. 23, occu
pied by Hugh A. Metriman, boas painter in 
the Pemberton mills, was totally wrecked. 
Mr. Merriman, wife snd six ohildren were 
taken from lhe rains all badly shaken np 
and out and braised. Hugh Merriman, 8 
years old, had his shoulder dislocated. No. 
27 was smashed in. No. 81, ooonpied by 
Jeremiah O’Connell, wae completely de 
molished. When the building fell, Mr. 
O'Connell, his wife and daughter Mamie 
were carried down with it. Mr. O Connell 
was the first to be extricated. He suffered 
severe internal injuries. His wife and 
daughter were removed from the ruins 
after over two hours' hard work, both dead. 
Mamie's neck was dislocated. Little 
Hannah Beatty, who lived in the upper 
tenement, was also killed here. Although 
suffering intense physical pain, 
O’Connell led the resoning party, and was 
completely prostrated upon finding the re
mains of his wife and daughter. No. 37, 
John Lynch’s store, wae demolished and 
the honse wrecked. No. 36, John Costello, 
42, E. Raymond and Açohibald McCauley, 
44, Andrew Patterson, were damaged. No. 
63, ooonpied by six families, was badly 
wrecked. Maria Quinn, the 12-year-old 
daughter of Patrick Quinn, wae severely 
injured and is dying.

Soldas** Due to Indlgeetton.

they

Three bodies 
o'clock. It ie supposed others have bten 
lost. The steamera oame to Baltimore 
under their own steam.

K> oloime that
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ÇThe Stove of the Future.
A F„9noHC.T°d=BprtchM=»y. : John D. I “ That look. n«.V »«■ ‘ha '-™“k lo 

Fieke, . l.wyer .nd opera hon.e m.n.por, tho .tova tn.n. " Wh‘‘“ ‘h.
«as .hot and kilkd 1..1 oiBh. by Jo.eph T n«w ga. rtove Th. day w.U noma „be„

» doit, tommorJokUtg by g.a, and

txanss tisfflsjs SSnSSEt à".™. ustisysLasss-
lereat he wonld tell Mre. Bttllman ol »n honra >hf“he day, baaing » mo were In the pavilion, a Btrnotnre rairod
alleged intim.oy with another women, take» before .nd eder end ,t oo,t ei- ^ ^e gronnd, when wlibont
Blillman d^areato wa. driven to deepen- •o‘Uf«wrtrooent..boWe < V. «r.rniog it l-U, precipitating the maee ol
“°n by F,"h6 ' lhre,llB' I alee and all yon h.ve to do i. tonoh a hornet, being. ‘o‘b"£onnd.For a mo-

„ , . match to the gae and yonr Are ie going, men. there wae, t.lnea. and then.aery ol
Panuiot. . - Handsome,: tde, isn't i.7 Look, like a Im WM roof npi by ‘bayrtrogg'mg vie

d ?a,0ren.raro|rih*5?rv^n',71” me' Ge°T’ ,‘>li"1 range."-Le,ri«ton Journal. -hna ^.Umg ^ ^

‘;;Oh. no, m, dear ; it wonld be a pleaenre N„, rorended re a Warn,,, ^"^"‘'r^Lïïto.Ld^nd madl M

if it did. I A New Jersey woman attempted to 611 fA,t*hle »e nossible.Alter m.rr.age-arcat heavene ! There ! n oU ehUl one of tha I tort*bl* ** T0*
wae never a woman nnder the enn that b , w„ |lgbkd. She wae horribly | „
knew how to carry a p.rerol ”l‘hool bernto.„d i, dying. Of oonree lhl.
ao retching a fellow', eye. ont. ia nol mention^ bere „ . warning ta aire thù

•' And there never wae a man that knew Broo|,l3,n wonlen. 1 hey know a thing or 1 11 wlU m
enongh to walk on the nght elde of a twQ ,bln ,bili ,nd when lbe)r droire „
woman with a pararol. ,0 eIpcrienoe ,h, MMation of awing how "”r8e' "P

_ toey rancor to «fling themeetvro my^rrtman, yon know. No, b,

rt^teLdl!r°or "ry^orroS "a’rapid The «roared v.lnation of real citato in 
tranait'traoka on AlUntio avenne.-Brrol,. Brooklyn thte yaat, for of taza

Union. SMSorerUrty.» m0r“W ,28’
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Evs," he said, softly, as they strolled 
>ugh the park, “ let me call you Bve.

lace seem still more like 
the Garden of Eden." "Certainly, 

e.” replied the bewitching maid, 
call you Adam, You—you 

an. vou know. Not bv

a graduate ol

ir 300 pupils) 
raduatee in all 
to their AlmaMater!with a parasol."

liberty and by addressingThe Modern Poetess.
Able Editor—I am afraid we shall have 

to dispenee with yonr services. Mr. Jonos. 
A man who knows no more about grammar 
than to write about a " female poetess " is 
hardly fitted for tbe newspaper business.

New Reporter-1 wae a little afraid you 
would kick, but that exactly describes the

To prevent your glass jars from crook- 
ing when putting in hot liquid, stand a 
tablespoon up in them. There is a prevail
ing idea that this process has something to 
do with electricity, bat the true solution 
ie that the spoon abeorde some of the heat 
and also carries some of it out into the 
open air.

New York's new squeduot is 30 miles 
long. It cost 122,000,000, and eighty Uvea 
were lost in its construction.

Mr. Carnegie 
a library at Ayr,

The Niz.m of Hyderabad jiaid 166,000 Advioaa from Z.nzibar atate thet all Jhe 
for the big Gordon Orr diamond to wear foreigner, ‘hererroepl the Germeoe wel 
in hia head dreae. Before cutting, the come the eetabliahment of » Bntleh pro-

Anguetne Bel» draw. H0,M0 a 
and most brilliant stone known. » year for dictating four editorials a week

Onmro (reading the newepaper): An for the London Doily Telegraph.
African explorer has discovered a wonder- An advertiser offers " mixed Ke°te h°- 
fal race of hardy dwarfs at Hohm. Mrs. 1 siery » for sale. We presume oU ktads of 
Cameo (sweetly): That wae much better men have to wear hosiery, bat why this in- 
than finding them away from home—at the vidions distinction between men who are 
olab, for instance. sober and men who are mixed 7

Ve
kind ol poetess she ie.

The champion lazy man has been die- 
—Maple furniture ie catching on. | oovered in New York oity. He is Geo. W.

has donated' £10,000 lot
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day next.
Mirmrd’s Liniigent relieves Neuralgia.

Mrs. W. B. Phelps of Phillipaville, 
was in town on Saturday.
* Mr. H. H. Arnold spends a part of 
this week at Jones’ Falls.

Dr. Gallagher, of Portland, is visit
ing his brother here this week.

Mr. Robert Webster, of Newborn, 
gave us a pleasant call on Monday.

Mr. B. B. Homer, brother of the 
revivalist, arrived in Athena yester-

Mr. A. B. McLean and wife spent 
last week with friends in the vicinity 
of Morriaburg.

Messrs. Oennerty and Ooolidge 
made the round trip on the Rideau 
Belle last week.

Mrs. J. Percival, of Brockville, is 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Athens this week.

Rev. Mr. Cheatham, Of Brockville, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Athens 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath 
next.
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

The race, between Star and Judge 
McCurdy has reached the “put bp or 
shnt up” stage and is apparehtly like
ly to stay there.

Mr. E. Johnson, formerly in the 
store of Phil Wiitee A Co., now with 
Minnes & Burns, Kingston, is spend
ing his vacation in Athens.

B. M. Brisbin. B. A., of Toronto 
has been appointed fourth master in 
the high school. The fall term com
mences Monday, Aug. 26th,
"hcaretaker Hawkins is to be 
gratulated upon the fine appearance 
of the high school at present. The 
flower gardens are a mass ot bloom 
and look very fine indeed.

' ramifyms V-%E

CHE APSIDE 
CH & Co, BROCKVILLE

'

—________

THE REPORTERS piROUtATtON mmMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
Why is yonr mother like yonr 

grandmother ?—Because she is your 
aunt’s sister (ancestor).

If any of our subscribers in the 
western states or territories would like 
to give the readers of the Reporter 
any items of news that they think 
would be of interest to them, relating 
to the state of the crops, present pros
perity of the farmers in their locality 
dto,, we would cheerfully give them 
space to do so. To any who do not 
feel capable of writing an article of 
this kind we will say we ask only 
for the facts as they know them, and 
we would try and put them in a con
cise and readable form, 
your items,
4-Miek Bulger and Alf. Church, of 
Toledo, were in town on Thursday 
evening. They wore iit the best of 
heal di and spirits and as they ap
proached the village they added to 
their general enjoyment of life the 
sense of rapid motion through the 
pleasant evening air. When near the 
cheese factory everything was run
ning smoothly under the whip, but at 
that point one of the horses stumbled 
and fell bringing the pace to an 
abrupt termination and badly wreck
ing the buggy. While the fallen 
home was still prostrate, one of the 
men drew a knife and attempted to 
bleed him, but used the instrument so 
unskillfully that the horse to bled 
death.

A Great Clearing Sale ofmeets on Wodnos- iSs
j O-’' -The number of Reporters Circulat

ed last week wae *16. C. M. 1
THE REPORTER ■KLARGE STOCK OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
Will commence on Tuesday, June 24th and con

tinue until further notice.

v'/U-

ATHENS. ONT. AUG. 6, 1890.XT

jLOCAL SUMMARY.GREAT SALE ATM*! ABB BTOHB0MH6 LOCALI
TIES BEUTLT WRITTEN TO.

The greatest bargains will be given in Dress Goods of every description, 
and no bouse in Central Canada has a reputation of carrying a finer Stock to 
choose from than O. M. Babcock.

A tremendous slaughter in the prices of all Millinery Goads. They 
must goats price. Do not misa the big discount.

All Ready-made Mantles, Jet Capes, Visites, and Parasol» reduced.
I prefer giving you a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to 

induce you to buy.

day.
revets as seas »r oar «Bigst errs#

resell. Local San--------------—
B*ll.d *l*ht

L ' Send along
—sn We have too many Dress Goods, 

too many Silks, too mapy Linens.

We want to sell them and we want 
to do it quickly.

The weather’s hot and the time is 
short, therefore

DOWN GO THE PRICES

■n
Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

$fr. H. Davison, and wife of Elgin, 
were in Athens on Sunday.

On Saturday Miss Lucy Howe left 
town for a visit in Portland.

Mrs. Ewing, of Newboro, paid 
Athens a visit on Saturday.

You can get screen doors and win
dows ready to put on at Beach's.

Mr. James Bissell, of Algonquin, 
was at Charleston on Friday evening.

Mrs. F. Marshall, of Brockville, is 
visiting at the homo of Mrs. Redmond.

A job line of ginghams £nd seer
suckers to bo sold cheap at G. W. 
Beach's.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Williams spent 
Sunday in Newboro, gueits of Mr. 
Wm. Dargavel.

Mrs. A. Waldie, of Kingston, is In 
Athens on a visit to her sister, Miss 
Mary Livingston.

C. M. BABCOCK,
MERRILL BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.

«

Athens Harness Emporium

ACLEY R. BROWN
ATHENS

Colored Dress Goods, 20 per cent. off.
20 per cent. off. 

cent. off.
Evening at Charleston.

Moonlight an tho lake, with all ac
cessories necessary to ensnre perfect 
happiness, was enjoyed by Charleston 
visitor^ on Friday evening, one of 
whom says :—“We were late return
ing from an unusually successful fish
ing excursion to Donaldson's Bay, our 
senses lulled into perfect repose by 
the beauties of the night and our 
minds possessed of that spirit of self- 
congratulation which only a success
ful fisherman knows, when we were 
aroused from our reverie by strains of 
sweetest music, We looked about us, 
endeavoring to fix our location. On 
either hand walls of foliage crowning 
the bluff shores of islands shut out 
the view. Behind, darkness reigned 
supreme save where the myriads of 
stars reflected in the tranquil bosom 
of the lake marked the course of some 
channel leading we knew not where. 
Ahead of ns there was light and re
membering the experience of Mor
gan’s mason, we proceeded on our 
way in silence, listening for a re
petition of the harmonious sounds 
that had charmed ns a minute before. 
As we emerged from the deep shadow 
of an island a sight met our gaze that 
was beautiful in the extreme. Before 
us lay King’s Island, the cottages and 
grounds of which were illuminated 
with colored lamps ; behind this the 
full moon had just appeared above 
the undulating lino of hills that make 
the south-eastern horizon, flooding 
with pale amber, light, the dark waters 
of the lake and bringing out in bold 
relief the islands that dot its surface. 
At this moment tho music recom
menced and on going nearer we found 
that it proceeded from a flotilla of 
boats occupied by Messrs. E. and W. 
Do Wolfe and a party of friends. 
Needless to add that these gentlemen 
were the chief musicians. Violins, 
piccoloes and cornet in turn awoke the 
echoes of tho lake, and at times 
voices sweetly attuned swelled the 
volume of melody. For a time we 
rested on our oars, entranced by the 
beauty of the sights and sounds, and 
then with much ploasurabl e regret 
passed on to Cedar Park and home.”

Black
Black Silk ....
Color'ed Silk .,
Table Linen ............. 10 per
Cottonades.................. 5 per cent. off. “
Prints and Sateens ... 5 per cent. off.

20 per 
20 per cent. off. 

cent. off.
m Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 

Call and get prices.con-
Mr. Horace Robinson, of Brockville 

paid a visit to hie sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Cornell, last week.-We have more Dry Qoods now than we will have next week, 

a better range to choose from, and the prices can t be lower, 
so please see before buying elsewhere.

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

Mrs. John Percival, of Brockville, 
is visiting this week with her parents, 
Mr. a

Mr. L. J. Cornwell preached very 
acceptably to a good audience in the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening.

The annual meeting of the Anglers' 
Association of Charleston Lake will 
be held on Wednesday evening, at 6 
o’clock at Cedar Park hotel.

Will Richardson, formerly a popu
lar pupil in the Athene high school, 
now n final year man at Queen's, 
visited Athens on Sunday.

Miss Lou Alguire will ran her 
dressmaking business for the benefit 
of the ladies of Athens and vicinity, 
not Toronto, as stated in our last 
missed it with issue.
. Rev. Jus. Hall, who is a home mis
sionary in New York city, is visiting 
’his father at Glen Buell. He brought 
to Malone, N. Y-, forty fresh-air 
children. He returns on Thursday.

Ferguson, who has 
been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
W. Taplin, started for her home at 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on Thursday last. 
Mr. Ferguson is president of the 
famous college situated at that place.

Directors of the Unionville fair are 
reminded, that the meeting for the 
appointment of judges for the fall 
fair will take place on Friday next, 
8th iost., at 1 p.m sharp. As there 
will be an unusual amount of business 
to be disposed of, it is hoped that all 
the directors will be on hand promptly 
at the hour specified.
tX)n Sabbath evening a couple of 
swift young men,driving supposed-to- 
be swift horses, used Main St. for a 
race course.. The performance was 
not strictly in keeping with the 
views of modern Sabbatarians, and a 
repetition thereof will probably get the 
drivers into trouble.
‘'"One of our snperstisious subscribers 

who is said to be a little inclined to 
believe in signs and omens, lately dis
covered a spider in his paper and 
writes to enquire if we consider it a 
bad omen. Nothing of the kind. The 
spider was merely looking over the 
columns of the paper to sec what 
merchant was not advertising, so that 
it could spin its wehb across the store 
door and be free from disturbance.

The handsome and valuable pre
miums being offered free to their cus
tomers by Messrs. Phil. Wiltse & Co. 
are well worthy of inspection. The 
Webster encyclopedia is a large 
bound volume, well printed in large 
clear type on heavy paper. It con
tains a large amount of general infor
mation, and as a work of reference 
would be highly prized in evory 
home. Call and see it.

Mrs. W. P.
/ \r" IT'S NO SECRET

rs. Gershom Yates.

BROCKVILLE HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in. our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

i. E. KENNEDY, Manager. T
Bead this Adv’t Carefully

THESE BOOKS FREE TO YOU

LARDINE - OILTT affords us much pleasure to announce to 
I the people that we are about to give 

them a great benefit. We have always 
been known as one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, and we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 

We believe it is right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 
not only the largest amount of trade but also 
the greatest number of friends. Our stock 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and-includes the newest and best of 

ything.

We want everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

All oils guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.Lincoln Griffin, the Caintown 
tioned in our lastyoung man men 

issue, hae been admitted to bail and 
once more enjoys his freedom, 
trial will take place at tho fall assizes,

others.
MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoHie

FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.Judgment in tho case ot Hester 
Ann Holmes v. Anson Holmes was 
givin by Justice Cawley on Friday 
evening.
damages for alleged wrongful remov
al of fence. Ilia worship said the case 
involved a question of title .and dis- 
costs.

Action was to recoverever t

The campmeeting in the grove near 
the villnge continues to attract a groat 
deal of attention. On Sunday last 
there was a large attendance and 
deep intere«t was manifested in the 
matter of holiness, which was the 
subject treated by Rev. Mr. Horner 
in his sermon.

the Presbyterian church on

C. C. Richards &. Co. L% Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for some years and believe it the best 
medicine in the market, as it does all 
it is recommenced to do.

The Advance Courier, issued in the 
interest of the Unionville, Frankville 
and Lyndhurst fairs, is being printed 
at this office this week. Copies will 
be mailed to any address on 
tion to the secretary of any 
fairs named. The “Courier” also 
contains a large amont of useful infor
mation for everybody as well as the 
newsy announcements of a large num
ber of the business men of the County. 
Don’t fail to senior a copy.
-Lgome idea of the extent to which 
ttiU campmeeting is being patronized 
by people from a distance may be 
formed from the fact that on Sabbath 
evening the Gamble house supplied 
supper to seventy-five guests. The 
wants of this large number were suc
cessfully catered to by the ordinary 
staff of the hotel in just one hour 

quarter, which includes the 
time occupied in receiving, caring for 
and delivering the visitors’ horses. 
XFrom the number of mowers and 

horse rakes leaving tho village, Mr. 
Thos. Berney, the agent of the Massey 
Mf’g. Co., must be doing a good busi
ness in selling tho machinery. It a 
fact not generally known that the 
well known firm of L. D. Sawyer 
& Co., of Hamilton, has been amalga
mated with that of the Massey Mfg. Co. 
This firm manufactures Tnresliing 
Machinery exclusively, and from the 
well known record of the L. D. 
Sawyer Threshers, tho firm should 
stand well with threshermen in all 
parts of Canada. Berney is their 
agent for this section.

CASH FOR EGGS. FLOUR FOR SALK.

Please call and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
punched, and when goods to the amount called for by the card have been bought we will give 
Vou a magnificent book entitled, Webster s Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
;Atlas, or your choice of three pieces of Silverware. Vou are not required to trade the whole 
amount .once, but can take six months, one year or two years.

Un
tabbath morning last the pastor, Rev. 
). Flemming, delivered a very edify

ing discourse on the subject of church 
government. Following this was the 
ceremony of the appointment of a 
ruling elder, Mr. Joseph Thompson 
being the gentleman upon whom was 
conferred this honorable distinction. 
Then followed the reception of three 
adult members into the church, after 
which the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper was administered to a large 
number of communicants of the Pres- 
byteiian ai)d other churches.

Daniel Kikrstead. jjpERFECT Cooking & Baking can be done with:

“ P6RFE6TI0N ”

STOVES RARGGS
PERFECT HEATING

applica- 
ot the Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs 
us that he was cured of a very severe 
Attack of rheumatism by using MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and is really a household necess

ity Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any
one else, our prices will still be as low if not lower than before. We will be amply repaid for 
£he great expense we have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the 
Ntrarlé of scores of new ones.

ltdiirrtistmcttts. $
—1 with—

Midland Central Fair. » “PERFECTION” FURNACES
The “ Perfection " Oven-bottom overcomes liability to burn, 

shower'naeterifOntario UM' A beautiful Parlor Stove—“ Sanitary Perfection ”—will
open to all; entrance free; $io,- be given as a special prize at Unionville Fair for best Loaf oF 
KMMuohho^mtoToa^oStlrirSd Bread baked with a Perfection Stove or Range. Full partie-
IfcKiSSSoiVSS ulars given at.storey g-jN0^jD & gQN ATHENS.

7 In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough 
to supply one to every family for giiles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and -vl band of gipseya pitched their 
prices, and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else. r

PHIL. WILTSE <£ CO., ATHENS
small stock of tinware and other 
articles indicating that they are de
sirous of earning an honest living;

aggregation of measoly 
curs, dirty children, frowsy women, 
lazy men, superannuated horses, etc.; 
in brief, everything tho same as when 

eyes first beheld a band of these 
vagabonds and mentally adjudged 
them to be the rag, tag and bob-tail 
of creation, Their stay here was 
short, but not too short.

prize lists.
W. C. MARTI R. MEEK.

Secretary.
N.

Manager. Notice to Creditors FARM FOR SALE
the same FOR SALE.

A good Covered Buggy, used bul little 
also a set of double Work Harness.

H. H. ARNOLD.
Athene, July, 21. 1890.

J- Earl & Son BENTLEY’S FAIR Tho undersigned offers for sale that portion 
of his farm north of the railroad, containing 
about 100 acres of land, nearly square, all good 
and in a good state of cultivation, with Bret- 
class dwelling, horns, fltc. Never-failing water 
at the house and living spring easy of access, 
for cat tle and horses in winter and summer.

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
and "Athens Public and High Schools.

25 4i S. A.TAPLIN. A

w”nrpwho„rÆrfhir,h4fhcryni,ï,oj,u„Iîf85i
are required to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned on or before the 1st 
day of September 1890 a statement in writing 
of their names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and demands and the 
nature of the securities (if any» held by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
last mentioned date the executors of the said 
Israel Powell deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto having .«arard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required and the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person ot 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at'the time tho said distribution is

SUCCESSORS TO A. JAME8

Are selling all kinds of
242 Kino St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bbockvillx.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
K we can sell goods.

We have a splendid line of '

DRESSMAKING.I

LAKE VIEW COTTAGESMISS LOU ALGUIRK wishes to inform the 
ladies of Athens aud vicinity that she has 
opened up Dress and Mantle-making rooms at 
the residence of James Alguire, Prince st. 
where she will be prepared to execute all or
ders on short, notice and at lowest prices.

Athens, July 26, 1890.

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

We arc pleased to announce that 
Mr. H. C. Phillips purposes having a 
celebration at liis fine cottage on 
Goose Island, Charleston lake on 
Thursday evening next, 
lips has done everything that art 
could do to add to the natural 
beauties of his island home and on 
Thursday evening will entertain the 
public with an illumination, fire
works, music, etc. Considerable 
trouble and expense have been in
curred in preparing for this event 
and no doubt Mr. Phillips’ generosity 
will be recognised by a large attend- 

at Idle While cottage on Thors-

The undersigned having leased for the eea- — 
son of 1890 the two cottages on Bertha (King's) 
Island, Charleston Lake, now offer them for 
rent by tho day or week. The cottages are- 
well finished and contain eight bedrooms, 
dining room, dancing hall, etc. There is a 
well filled ice-house on tho Island. Dancing 
parties can be accommodated with a good or
chestra on the shortest notice.

Mv&ffrTK)Ch.r.e«.=.

BABY CARRIAGES
from one of the best makers.

The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods^sewhere. But we need the 
pootp,'so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage 
Dur 510.00 Carrirge @
Our 911.50 Carriage @.
Qur 912.60 Carriage @ ,

[t-qff’Be sure and see these carriages, before purchasing 
ejgejvhere. ' - •

mein

Mr. Phil- Dr. WASHINGTON,A number of much needed improve
ments have been made in the higK 
school during this vacation, 
partition separating the chemical from 
the physical laboratory has been re
moved and the large room thus obtain
ed has been fitted up with the latest 
and most approved appliances for 
experimental study. This change has 
been made in accordance with the 
views of past and present teachers and 
with the recommendation of the pro
vincial inspector, and the work has 

A few weeks ago J. B. Hill, of been well and satisfactorily per
formed under the superintendence of 
trustee H. H. Arnold. ,The old horse 
weather-vane has been replaced with 
a golden arrow. ^
^On Saturday night last Mr. John 
NV Abbott, a former well known

At lowest prices.

1^.11 kinds of Farm Produce 

' jaken in exchange.

24-2mo.The D. L. C. P. S. <k T. L. S. <kc.

Of Toronto,
Will be at tho

Asxsnoxo House 

ATHENS,

0:»"SSK'}
Plum Hollow, July 28. 1890. ______

Executors
90-41 FOLEY

...$ 6.50 

...9 .8.60 

...910.00 
...911.00

IS A FRIEND TO THE

Farmer & Builder -%J. Earl & Son Aug. 18.anee 
day evening. ATHENS BAKERY VXThe Horse Base.

a\I®* See Local Notice in another col’m.T. G. Stevens & Bro-
Have lust received a very fancy lot of

Rattap and Red Chairs of the latest 
Style, and various other fancy articl 
too numero.es tor mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff 
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
^Tables. Something 
T ‘ * finite and Baby Carriages,
4II Of which will be sold

Geo. F. S. BENTLEY Athens, published a challenge to trot 
his stallion Star againet any horse in 
Leeds Co. that had made the season 
of 1890, for a parse of $500, the race 
to take place between the I6th and. 
20th Sept, on the Brockville traok. 
What purported to be an acceptance 
of this was published by Neil Mo- 
Carney, of Gananoque, who put for 
ward hia horse, Judge McCurdy, for 
the race, but in hia alleged acceptance 
he named the Gananoque track aa the 
course
graphical features of the Gananoque 
track are, to put it mildly, not favor
able for fast time and having the race 
there would be greatly in the interest 
of the horse trained on, and accus
tomed to, that track—an advantage 
which no man desirons of getting on 
a ride would think of claiming for 
himself. Brockville would have been 
nentral ground and the best horse 
would hqye hqd a chance tp win. 
Hill's challenge, was plain and fair 
and ho declines to recognize McCar- 
ney’s conditional acceptance of it.

r
D. W. DOWNEY resident of Greenbusb, in this county, 

died at his residence in Brockville, 
Mr. Abbott was in the 63rd year of 
bis age and has resided in this section 

He married

new in Bedroom
The One Price Bargain Shjpe House

IIat moderate prices.
for a great many years, 
for his first wife Mrs. Harriet White, 
a daughter of the late James Olds of 
Greenbnsh, by whom he had one 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Powell, now a 
widow residing in Brockville. Hia 
second wife was Sarah, daughter of 
the late Joseph Powell, of Itockspring, 
who survives him. Mr. Abbott was a 
miller by trade, but for many years bo 
had lived a retired ue was well
known to a largecircl0ôf friends 
honest, upright man. His fu"eval 
takes place t^y (Tuesday) fr”m 
his residence, Abbott -St. B,ockville- 
to the cemetery.

pROpKVILLE
for the race. The topo-

We arc ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Sboçs, Slippers, Trunk 
and Valises. We have long enjpye^ the reputation of being the leading 

house in those lines and we intend to keep if.

GO TO
He has the best assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Chums “ best in the ma rket * 
always in stock and at lowest pri ce a 
Guns and Ammunition of best qualit y 
See them.
KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

ALL KINDS OFJOHN WARSHÀVSKY CAKES and PASTRYA
kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters.......
*v, “ M - V. .. 

feife «*»?. » <*«*•* ..........

is --------FOR--------

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.

ted stoak of Fancy Goods, Gents' Furn
ishings, Glassware, &c.. Cheap.

Shop in Wm. Parish Block, lately occupied by 
A. Barnett, opposite tho Gamble House

ATHENS

: S8S
ii:i

Ladies' fine French 
“ “ Don go la
:: 's41*

Polished Csjl

We invite you to visit opr store- We prontise to show you gqofds at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

On hand or made on short notice. , _ 
FLOUR, FEED & OATMEAL FOR SALE'

•VONT FQBGET that we keep 
fW everythiny complete in the

r
CANDIES & BISCUITS

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
am} are ready at any time to attend 

to calls-
T. G. STEVENS & BRO. 

yietoriaSt.

A selcc
JBread Delivered in the 

Village,
SYDNEY MOORE

i
X>. Wr DOWNEY

One I>i-iee Bargain 'Shoe House, 184 King 
Street, Brockville j

Athens, Juncj25th.
- Athens, Ont.
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